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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS
OF TERMS USED

Doctors of medicine have long been interested in nursing.

They

have shown great interest in cooperating with studies concerning their
opinions of nursing and those that they feel will be used to improve
nursing education.
Most of the research that has been done regarding opinions about

nursing has been done with patients, the public, or within nursing ranks.
A few studies have attempted to find out what image the physician holds
of the nurse or what opinions'he has on nursing education.

Little has

been done to find out what the physician believes characterizes a good
nurse or to study physician-nurse relationships..

One such study sug

gested that poor relationships between the two professions are caused

by differing role expectations for the nurse.^ There appears to be a
conflict between what nurses feel their role is and what is expected of

them by others on the job.2 There is a need for better definition of the
nurse's role.

^Kenneth Benne and Warren Bennis, "Role Confusion and Conflict
in Nursing—What is Real Nursing?"
59:380, March, 1959.

^Ibid.

The American Journal of Nursing.

. -■vv*

There is also a need for better physician-nurse relationships.^
/Effective working together of the two professions is necessary in order
for either to achieve maximum effectiveness in giving good patient care,^
Increased understanding between the two professions is necessary to pro

duce a relationship that will enhance their joint potential.^ This can
best be accomplished if each profession is aware of the other's expecta

tions for it.^
I.

THE PROBLEM

Purpose of the Stud\

The purpose of the study was to obtain information relative to

physicians' opinions concerning the nurse's role and ideal characteris

tics. It was hoped that the above opinions would help both physicians

and nurses understand some of the causes of problems in physician-nurse
relationships so that appropriate action could be taken on both sides to
decrease these problems.

It was hoped that the study would stimulate communication between

the two professions and thus would promote better relationships. It was

^Edward Bernays, "The Medical Profession and Nursing, " The

American Journal of Nursing. 45:909, November, 1945; and Jean A. Curran
and Helen Bunge, Better Nursing, A Study of Nursing Care and Education

in Washington, Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1951, p. 52.

^Curran and Bunge, 0£. .cit., p. viii,

^Veronica Conley, "Objectives and Program of the A. M. A. Com

mittee on Nursing, " Journal of the American Medical Association.
181:158, August 4, 1962,

^Leo W. Simmons and Virginia Henderson, Nursing Research; A

Survey and Assessment. New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1964, ""
pp. 169-172.

believed that better nurse-physician relationships would result in better

nursing satisfaction and better patient care. It was also hoped that an
Increased understanding of physicians* expectations for the nurse would
be of value to those planning nursing education.

Statement of the Problem

What are the physician's major role expectations for the nurse?
What does he believe should be her major functions, attitudes toward

physicians and patients, and her relationship with physicians and patients?
What, in the physician's opinion, are the ideal characteristics of
the nurse?

What are her personality traits, her work habits, her values

and self-image, her levels of intelligence, knowledge and judgment, and
her interpersonal relationships?

Assumptions

For the purposes of this study it was assumed that: (1) Physicians
have formulated concepts of the nurse's role and her ideal characteris
tics. (2) These concepts are important to physician-nurse relationships,

(3) These concepts can be expressed and measured to some extent. (4)
Physicians are willing to express their true feelings about these con

cepts for nursing use. (5) Physicians are concerned about the nurse's
characteristics and role.

Limitations

(1) The study was limited in scope to include only internists,
including residents in internal medicine.

Internists were chosen as the

group to be studied, because it was felt that a small study could not

validly analyze more than one group of physicians and the researcher

felt that her acquaintance with a number of the internists of the medi
cal center through working in the medicine clinic would aid in gaining

their cooperation. (2) The study was further limited to internists on
the staff of two selected hospitals.

Both of these hospitals were con

nected with the same school of medicine which was operated within a

private church related university. (3) Many of the physicians included
were graduates of this same school.

It is possible, therefore, that the

opinions obtained are colored by the philosophy of one particular school.

(4) Certain limitations were imposed by difficulty in communication. For
example, some or all of the physicians included might not have been able

to adequately express their opinions. The structuring of the question
naire may have prevented physicians from expressing some or many of their
true opinions. (5) There may have been some reluctance of expression or
bias in answering because the person conducting the study was a nurse.
r

(6) Physicians conceptions of the present systems of nursing education
may have resulted in biased replies. (7) Because of physician's busy
schedules, a lack of time on their part may have prevented some of them

from giving adequate time to answering the questionnaire or prevented
some of them from completing the questionnaire.

Methodology

The descriptive survey method was used.

A review of literature

was done. Data were obtained through use of a questionnaire. The
questionnaire was revised after a pilot study was done.

Statistical analysis of the data was facilitated by the use of
computer programming. Findings were reported and interpreted, conclu
sions were drawn, and recommendations for further study were made.

II.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

For purposes of the study, the terms were defined as follows;

Broad liberal education included study of liberal arts, social
sciences and basic sciences.

Broad medical education included study of the basic principles

underlying medical and nursing care and concepts utilized by other medi
cal disciplines.

Characteristics referred to distinctive traits, qualities or
attributes. Included for purposes of this study were:

traits of per

sonality, intelligence, educational background, self concept, judgment,
values, work habits, and interpersonal relationships.

Dependent functions meant duties of the nurse that were directly
related to the physician or must be initiated by his orders.
Dependent nurse was used to describe the nurse who looked to the

physician to make the decisions regarding nursing care of patients.

Education limited to nursing meant study limited to the study and
practice of nursing procedures and care with minimal referral to prin
ciples of basic, social or medical science or liberal arts.

Expectations was a looking for as due, proper, or necessary.^
Functions were special duties or performances required in the

course of work.®

Function-centered nurse referred to a nurse whose primary interest

^Joseph Friend and David Guralnik (eds.), Webster's New World
Dictionary. New York: The World Publishing Company, 1957, p. 511.

^Ibid.. p. 586.

centers around efficient discharge of her duties and organization of the
work on the ward.

Ideal was defined as existing as one might desire or a model.^
Independent functions meant duties of the nurse that she initiates

by use of her own judgment or those not dependent on the physician's
orders.

Independent nurse was used to describe the nurse who used her

own judgment and initiative in decisions regarding the nursing care of
patients.

Internists, for purposes of this study, referred to physicians
who have completed two to three year residencies in Internal Medicine
after receiving the degree Doctor of Medicine or physicians engaged in
internal medicine residencies.

Major meant greater in importance or rank.^®
Nurses, as referred to throughout the study, meant graduates of
recognized programs of nursing, who are registered in the United States.

Opinion was defined as "a belief not based on absolute certainty
or positive knowledge but on what seems true, valid or probable to one's

own mind."^^
Patlent-centered nurse was used to describe a nurse whose primary
interest was the patient and his feelings and needs.

Personality referred to distinctive individual qualities

9lbid.. p. 720.

^°Ibid.. p. 885.
^^Ibid.. p. 1028.

'
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expressed by physical, mental and social activities and attitudes.
Physician-centered nurse was used to describe a nurse whose pri

mary Interest was assisting the physician, carrying out his orders, and
making him happy.

Role as defined for purposes of this study meant the complex of

behavior, including attitudes, functions and relationships, that has
come to be expected of a given group of workers or professional people.
Work habits referred to the characteristic way in which a person

performs his job. Included for purposes of this study were: attitudes,
level of efficiency and priority given individual functions.

Ill.

SUMMARY

The problem selected for study was to find out physicians* opin
ions of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics. A review of litera

ture was done. Internists in two hospitals connected with a selected

church-related university were chosen as the physicians to be used in

the research. A pilot study was done. Data were collected through use

of a questionnaire and were analyzed. The findings were reported, inter
pretations made, conclusions drawn and topics for further study suggested,
IV.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS

The remainder of the thesis has been organized in the following
manner:

The second chapter is a review of literature. Subjects covered

^^Ibid.. p. 1092.

include physician-nurse relationships and public images of the nurse.
Studies concerning physicians' opinions of nursing education, nursing
and nurses were reviewed.

The third chapter reports the method used in the study. It
describes the data gathering tool and methods used in data analysis.
The fourth chapter is devoted to reporting the findings and
their interpretation. Factors significantly influencing differences
in opinion among physicians were reported.

The fifth chapter summarizes and presents the conclusions and
recommendations of the study and suggests topics for further consider
ation and research.

The Appendixes contain: a copy of the questionnaire used as a
research tool; copies of explanatory letters sent to physicians; a
description of the number coding system used in analysis of the data;

and a copy of the instructions to judges and the responses agreed upon
by judges in categorizing questions in the questionnaire as relating to
selected topics; and tables giving a more detailed report of the data
obtained than the tables included in the text.

iJv -

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The purpose of this review of literature was to find out what

studies have been done and what has been written in the area of phy

sicians' opinions about nurses and physician-nurse relationships. It
was desired to find out if there was a need for studies on the phy
sician's perception of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics

because it was felt that differing role expectations for the nurse

may contribute to poor physician-nurse relationships. A brief summary
of studies on the public image of the nurse was included as background
material.

A systematic review of medical and nursing literature for the
past ten years was done.

Pertinent references referred to in the above

literature were studied regardless of the date of publication. The

bibliography of a proposed study by the Western Council on Higher Education for Nursing on the physician's expectations in regard to nursing
care for his patients was also used as a source of references.

I.

PHYSICIAN-NURSE RELATIONSHIPS

A growing interest in the area of physician-nurse relationships
has been shown by the increasing amount of literature that is devoted

to this topic. Committees have been formed to study nursing problems
and to create better relationships between the nursing and medical

« ~l>i^^j,

professions.^ Recognition of the value of the opinions and feelings of
physicians in planning the future of nursing has been expressed in nurs

ing literature.^
It is of great importance that in the future some means of

investigation be designed to determine the abilities, qualifi
cations, and characteristics which members of the medical

profession deem as desirable and necessairy in a nurse.3
Implications for Patient Care

Medicine and nursing are bound together by one common interest;

the patient. They have one basic objective: the best possible care of

sick people.^ Yet the two professions "are, in many respects, so far
apart.

They need to make concentrated efforts to understand, to be

^Jean A. Curran and Helen Bunge, Better Nursing. A Study of
Nursing Care and Education in Washington, Seattle: University of Wash
ington Press, 1951, p. 53; "The Nurse and the Doctor." Journal of the

American Medical Association. 173:685, June 11, 1960; "Report of
Committee on Nursing Education and Service," Bulletin of the American
College of Surgeons. 43:439, September-October, 1958; and "Report of
Committee on Nursing Problems," Journal of the American Medical Asso

ciation, 137:878, July 3, 1948.

^Esther Lucile Brown, Nursing for the Future. New York: Russell
Sage Foundation, 1948, p. 22; May Ayres Burgess, Nurses. Patients and

Pocketbooks. New York: Committee on the Grading of Nursing Schools,
1928, p. 26; Frances Cooke Macgregor, Social Science in Nursing. New

York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1960, p. 273; Alma Marie Miller, "The
Variations of Opinions Toward Advanced Nursing Education as Expressed
by Doctors of Medicine in a Middle West Community" (unpublished Master's
thesis. University of Washington, 1960), p. 4; and Mary S. Tschudin and
Helen C. Belcher, and Leo Nedelsky, Evaluation in Basic Nursing Educa-

tion. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1958, pp. 163, 168.

^Elinor B. Caddell, "Graduate Nurse Education as Viewed by
Medical Personnel: (unpublished Master's thesis. Duke University, 1959),
p. 34.

^Jere Annis, "Working Together," Journal of the Florida Medical
Association.45:670. December, 1958.

objective, to get rid of bias, blind spots, and prejudices."
Patients recognize poor relationships between doctors and nurses,
and these play an important role in the patients* progress.

This opin

ion was expressed by both Macgregor and Rayner and is supported by
interviews with patients in a study conducted by Dichter.
The same authors point out that the hospital relationship is like

a family relationship.

The patients, like children, thrive when the

family relationship is harmonious, but feel disturbed or insecure if
there is not a good relationship between doctors and nurses or other

"family members." It is Rayner*s opinion that any hospital department
that receives more than its* share of patient complaints should investi

gate the doctor-nurse relationships in the department before investigat

ing the patient-staff relationship.^
The importance of working together effectively is pointed out by
the dependence of both professions on each other in order for either to
achieve maximum effectiveness.

In the present state of knowledge, the maintenance of health
and the fight against disease demands a **team approach." No
single profession or group of practitioners can make its* maxi

mum contribution in this vital sphere in the absence of a fully

developed sense of responsibility and understanding and a genu
ine spirit of teamwork among all those dedicated to health.

Such

a willingness to work as a team has not always existed to the

extent that it should within the health professions.8

^Macgregor, op. cit., p. 265.

^Ernest Dichter, *'A Psychological Study of the Hospital-Patient
Relationship—The Patient*s Greatest Need is Security," Modern Hospital.

83:58, October, 1954; Macgregor, o£. cit., p. 279; and Claire Rayner,
*'Doctor-Nurse Relationships In a Hospital Environment,'* The Lancet.
2:1448, December 30, 1961.

^Rayner, ££. cit., p. 1450.

^Curran and Bunge, _0£. cit.. p. viii.

An example of the results of failure to work together is cited by
another author.

In countries where medicine is highly developed and nursing
is not, the health status of the people does not reflect the
advanced stage of medicine. Nursing is essential to the

vitalization of the health programme.9
This feeling of dependence of the quality of patient care upon a

good medical-nursing relationship has been pointed out by many authors,
but can perhaps best be summarized in a statement made by the American
Medical Association Committee on Nursing.

The Committee stated that the

joint potential of nursing and medicine depends on "the kind of a relation

ship that derives from a deeper appreciation of, and respect for, each
other as allies working toward the same goals.

Conflict Regarding the Nurse's Role

"Role" means the behavior or functions that have come to be ex

pected of a profession or class of workers within their work situation.

Dissatisfaction with nursing may be caused by conflicts between

the nurse's self image and the role she is expected to assume by phy
sicians, patients, and others in the actual work situation.

^Daisy E. Bridges, "What the Nurse Expects of the Doctor." World
Medical Journal. 8:329, September, 1961.

lOveronica Conley, "Objectives and Program of the A.M.A. Committee
on Nursing," Journal of the American Medical Association. 181:158,
August 4, 1962.

llKenneth Benne and Warren Bennis, "Role Confusion and Conflict in
Nursing--The Role of the Professional Nurse," The American Journal of
Nursing. 59;196, February, 1959; Lyle Saunders, "The Changing Role of

the Nurse," The American Journal of Nursing, 54,1094, September, 1954;
and James Skipper, "A Further Note on Research Communication," Nursing
Forum. 1:7-10, Summer, 1962.

^^Kenneth Benne and Warren Bennis, "Role Confusion and Conflict in
Nursing—What is Real Nursing?" The American Journal of Nursing.59:380.
March, 1959.

The image the doctor has of the nurse, even though untrue, is of
great importance in their relationship because individuals act as though

the image they hold is real.^^
If, as is sometimes the case, the doctor has one set of ideas
about the nurse's role and the nurse has different ideas of her role

and functions, whatever the nurse does will produce tension to the ex

tent that her action differs from either role expectation,^^
Different members of the health team interpret the nurse's role
and functions in different ways:
We are inclined to look at the function of the nurse as

related to our own immediate problems. ... This leads to a
multiplicity of images of what the nurse is and what she does.

One of our prime needs is a generally accepted concept of the
role of nursing.
One authority in nursing felt that nurses are not sure what their

role should be.l^

t

Dodge, citing Argyris' study, points out that physicians' treat
ment of nurses is a cause of nursing turnover and nursing shortage.
Deutscher feels that understanding the nurse's concept of her role

is important. He states that although nurses may be unhappy about

l^The Evaluation of Nurses by Male Physicians. Part 1 of a Study
of the Registered Nurse in a Metropolitan Community, Kansas City: Com
munity Studies Incorporated, March, 1955, p. 1.

l^Saunders, loc. cit.
l^F. Burns Roth, "A Doctor Views the Problems." Canadian Nurse.
54:24, January, 1958.
16

Catherine M. Norris, "Administration for Creative Nursing,"

Nurs ing Forum. 1:92, Summer, 1962.

l^Joan L. Dodge, "Nurse Doctor Relationships and Attitudes Toward
the Patient." Nursing Research. 9:32, Winter, 1960, citing Chris Argyris,

"Diagnosing Human Relations in Organizations; A Case Study of a Hospital,"
Studies in Organization and Behavior. Number Two, New Haven: Yale Uni
versity Labor and Management Center, 1956.

salary^ hospital conditions^ hours and physical working conditions these

are not what matter most. "It may be that status recognition, and
assignments fitting, in their estimation, to their station are the hid18

den and unnamed reality. In short, their roles are the raw points."

Bennis and Benne found in their study that although one-fifth of
the nurses in their study valued their relation with the staff more than

any single factor in their work situation, over one-half of the nurses
showed evidence of hostility to doctors' expectations and orders.
Our contention, based on the data, is that the nub of the
conflict between doctor and professional nurse is due to differ
ing images doctors and nurses hold concerning the appropriate
functions of the nurse.19

Dodge found that satisfaction in nursing was not significantly

related to "liking," "identifying with," and "idealizing," doctors.^®
The role of the nurse, and the functions which she carries out
determine the type of education which she should receive.

Differences

in role expectations for the nurse are related to differences in views

on how nurses should be educated, and are influenced by the educational
backgrounds of physicians and nurses.

Everett Hughes, Helen Hughes and Irwin Deutscher, Twenty Thou
sand Nurses Tell Their Story. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co.,
1958, p. 224.

l^Kenneth Benne and Warren Bennis, "Role Confusion and Conflict
in Nursing—The Role of the Professional Nurse," The American Journal of
Nursing. 59:198, February, 1959.

20joan S. Dodge, "The Nurse and Her Patient," Hospitals. 33:34.
June 1, 1959.
21

Kenneth Benne and Warren Bennis, "Role Confusion and Conflict

in Nursing—What is Real Nursing?"

59:381, March, 1959.

The American Journal of Nursing,

Brown states that physicians' maintenance of an authoritarian

role toward nursing discourages recruitment of women with better social

and educational backgrounds.^^
Women who choose nursing want recognition and respect from
doctors.

Students look upon the doctor as "the recognized leader,"
"boss," "the authority," "the director of the team;" but they
also expect the doctor to regard the nurse as a responsible
member of the team (competent in her field as he is in his)

rather than a subordinate or even a "servant," as is so often

the case. No longer willing to be considered "ancillary,"
nursing students want to be recognized and utilized as pro
fessionals in their own right. The relationship according to
them, should be one of interrelatedness and interdependence.23
II.

PUBLIC CONCEPTS OF NURSING

The public's expectations for nursing are of importance because
nursing is a service to the public. Nursing must be evaluated in terms

of what is best for society. The success of nursing is dependent upon
its ability to serve the public and to meet the public's needs.
It was Bound's opinion that the public cherishes the ideal of

Florence Nightingale. It wants individualized nursing service to meet
personal needs.

Research has shown that the public looks upon nurses favorably

22Brown, op. cit.. pp. 45-48.
23Macgregor, op. £it., p. 270.

^^Brown, op. cit., pp. 11-13.
25joseph B. Bounds, "The Nurse and the Public," Journal of the
Arkansas Medical Society. 59:222, November, 1962.

"

• '''

for the most part,^ and two studies reported that the public feels
27

that nurses are overworked, selfless, and dedicated.

Kogan and Jack

son found that nurses are looked upon as "loving, protecting, authority
figures" much like the doctor, "but are more modest and less managerial"

than he is.^®
Deutscher and Birdwhistell, working independently of each other,
each conducted a large study on the public image of the nurse. Their
findings in regard to the effect of social class on the image held of
the nurse were the same: the lower class was more favorable to nurses

than the middle class; and the upper class was least favorable, looking
upon nurses as a lower, more servant-like class.

Women, Deutscher reported, hold a more favorable "nurse image"

than do men; and although age is not a significant factor, the younger
age group is more critical of nurses than the older age group.

Abdellah, in a study of the opinions of over 9000 patients, also found
that more older, than younger, patients were satisfied with their nurs
ing care.

She found that men were a little more satisfied with their

'^"Edward Bernays, "Opinion Holders Appraise Nursing," The American

Journal of Nursing. 45:1006, December, 1945; and Leo W. Simmons, "Past
and Potential Images of the Nurse." Nursing Forum. 1:25, Summer, 1962.

27Bernays, loc, cit.; Hans 0. Mauksch and Daisy L. Tagliacozzo,
"The Patients' View of the Patient's Role," Chicago; Illinois Institute
of Technology, March, 1962, p. 17. (Mimeographed.)
28

Kate L. Kogan and Joan K. Jackson, "Role Perception in Hos

pital Interaction." Nursing Research. 10:77, Spring, 1961.

29Hughes, Hughes, and Deutscher, op. cit., p. 191; Simmons,
cit.. pp. 25-27.

3%ughes, Hughes, and Deutscher, op. cit.. p. 188.
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care than were women.

The cost of nursing care adversely affected public opinion of
nurses^ yet the public did not feel that nurses were overpaid, Bernays

stated.

Other criticisms of nursing, that he found in his 1945 study,32

were that nursing education was not broad enough in scope, and that
nursing education was more function centered and less patient-centered
than it should be.

The stereotyped role that the public for many years has regarded

as the role of the nurse has painted an unrealistic picture, by which
nursing is judged, because it describes only a part of the functions
of nursing (that of bedside nursing care)

Experts agreed that a stereotype is a simple "image," "sjnmbol,"
or "picture in the head" that is allowed to represent a large number
and variety of persons or things.

The stereotype includes concepts

regarding the social position of, attitudes accorded to, and expec
tations held toward members of the group or profession by "importantly
oc

related reference groups."

stereotype is "image.

The popular name for a professional

Imaged characteristic need not actually exist.

^Ipaye G. Abdellah and Eugene Levine, "Polling Patients and
Personnel—What Factors Affect Patients' Opinions of Their Nursing
Care," Hospitals. 31:61, November 16, 1957.

^^Edward L. Bernays, "Opinion Holders Appraise Nursing." The
American Journal of Nursing. 45:1005-1011, December, 1945.

'"Nursings' Changing Reflection." Nursing Forum. 1:13, Summer,
1962.

^^Wayland Hayes and Rena Gazaway, Human Relations in Nursing.
Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co., 1959, p. 48; and Simmons, op. cit.
pp. 17-20.

35simmons, loc. cit.

3^Ibid.. p. 19.

but they are perceived to exist; and they influence both the behavior of

the group, and the behavior of others toward the group, bearing the
stereotype.

Simmons states that "reliable information on the prevail

ing public stereotype can help members of the profession reshape the

stereotype."^®
It was Bettelheim's opinion that:
Rightly or wrongly, the public image of the nurse is that

of an efficient and obedient helper of the physician, who
shows little concern for the emotional needs of the patient.
Mauskch and Tagliacozzo in a study involving 85 patients found

that the patients placed more emphasis on the nurse's personality,
attributes, and her personalized attitude toward patient care, than on
her knowledge and skill.

Kogan and Jackson stated that patients felt that the ideal nurse

loved everybody, wanted to comfort everybody, and wanted everybody to

love her.^^
Holliday in a study that included 77 patients, 44 staff members,
and 667 graduate students identified the public ideal of the nurse.
The characteristics in order of their relative importance were as
follows:

37ibid.

38lbid.. p, 18.

®^Bruno Bettelheim, "To Nurse and to Nurture," Nursing Forum.
1:61, Summer, 1962.

^^Mauksch and Tagliacozzo, _0£. cit., p. 34.

^^Kogan and Jackson, loc. cit.

She is qualified to the degree of being proficient.
That is to say, she really knows her job. It is most
important for her to understand me; that is, she can put
herself in my shoes, experience some of my problems.
When she performs, she really has an air of knowing her
job. While she is performing her work she expresses a
sort of gentleness and friendliness.

She is well informed

on other than her major role responsibilities. She is
congenial with others, even though I am her primary con
cern. She appears to be happy. I don't mean that she is
"bubbling over," but she is a person who seems to be
enjoying life. Whenever I need her most she is right
there supporting me. I want to be able to really talk
to her and I expect her to be able to express herself

well. Sometimes, even before I am uncomfortable, she
will anticipate my needs and make me comfortable.

When

she performs a function she takes time to explain the
"whys" and "hows" of it. She is always clean and well
groomed; and, finally, I guess I do want her to feel sorry
for me at certain times.

In summarizing his opinion, Simmons states that people cherish
closeness to the nurse.

The ideal nurse of the future will blend

"the old warm Nightingale spirit" with new "cool professional skill.
III.

PHYSICIANS CONCEPTS OF NURSING

Some physicians have stated that hospital medical care is
largely dependent on nursing skill.

Others have felt that "the time

for greater insight and understanding of the nursing problem among phy
sicians and the public is overdue,

Review of the literature showed no study on the opinions of

^2jane Holliday, "The Ideal Characteristics of a Professional
Nurse." Nursing Research. 10:210, Fall, 1961.

^^Simraons, _0£. cit.. p. 33.

^^"Nurse and Doctor." The Lancet. 1:199, January 26, 1957.
45

"Nursing Care for Patients—Dilemma 1959," New York Medicine.

15:883, November 5, 1959.

groups of physicians on the nurse's role and ideal characteristics.

Related research topics were reviewed as well as opinions regarding
the role and characteristics of the nurse.

Various understandings of

nursing and opinions expressed about nursing by physicians will be
discussed.

The Nurse's Role

Many authorities have expressed the opinion that the majority of
physicians seem to look upon nursing as a subordinate profession under
the leadership of medicine.

Some physicians have stated the belief that the primary purpose

of nursing is to assist the physician.47 And a number of physicians
have expressed the view that nursing is not primarily an intellectual
pursuit. They did not feel that scholarship should be of primary importance in the selection of nursing candidates.48

Deutscher found that the physician's image of the nurse was lower
than that which men in general hold; it was also lower than that of men

in his comparable social-economic group.

Older doctors, he found,

had a much more favorable image than that of their younger colleagues.

46

Caddell,

ext.. p. 5; Curran and Bunge,

cit.. p. 143;

John M. Galbraith, "What the Physician Expects of the Nurse," World

Medical Journal, 8:325, September, 1961; Hughes, Hughes, and Deutscher,
op.cit., p. 195; and Amos Koontz, "What Has Happened to Nursing,"
Registered Nurse. 21:102, November, 1958.
47

Koontz, loc. cit.;and "Nurse and Doctor,"^, cit.. p. 200,

AO

"•°Curran and Bunge, _o£. cit.. p. 53; and "Nursing Care for
Patients—Dilemma 1959," op. cit.. p. 888.
49

^Hughes, Hughes, and Deutscher, 0£. cit.. p. 194.

There was a good deal of variation among individual physicians.

Some wished nurses to assume more responsibility than did others. This
was pointed out by Swope's study which involved approximately 450 phy
sicians in Washington state.

Galbraith pointed out that physicians rely on the nurse when
they are busy elsewhere. He felt that nurses should be recognized for
their own worth, not merely as the doctor's assistant.
Bettelheim stated;

/'

Nurses were healers long before they became the adjuncts

/ of physicians. . . I believe that the true virtue, the true
/ calling of the nurse, consists neither in following doctor's

1

\
\

orders, nor in administering prescribed treatments (though

I

she ought to do both conscienciously) but .. . to feed the

/

body and to nurture the soul.

/

One of the basic assumptions adopted by the American Medical

Association Committee on Nursing was: "that nurses have a separate
and distinct professional status and their contributions are those of

coworkers."^^
Nursing Care:

Quantity and Quality

The shortage of professional nurses has been of much concern to

^^Lulu Swope, "The Relationship Between Expressed Opinions of
449 Members of the King County Medical Society Concerning the Action
Taken by Nurses in Problem-Solving Situations and Ability to Apply
Principles from Five Basic Sciences Which May be Helpful in the Solu

tion of These Nursing Problems," (unpublished Master's thesis. Univer
sity of Washington, Seattle, 1955), p. 73.

^^Galbraith, ££. cit.. p. 327.
^''Bettelheim, jop. cit.. pp. 63-64.

^^Conley, loc. cit.

physicians

This shortage has been the problem that has brought nurs

ing to the attention of physicians to the point that they have developed
committees on nursing to try to discover the cause and to find ways to
prevent future shortage.
Many physicians have expressed the feeling that the nursing short

age was due, in part, to modern methods of educating the student nurse,
Suggestions from physicians as to how more adequate numbers of

nurses could be obtained included:

changes in nursing education, lower

ing of entrance requirements for nursing schools, utilization of retired
and married nurses, and better utilization of the professional nurse's
time by reassignment of her non-nursing duties.

Complaints about the quality of nursing care their patients
receive have often been made by physicians.

Much of this criticism was

directed toward nurses not giving direct bedside care. A committee

studying replies from 986 Washington state physicians concluded that
physicians feel that nurses are being educated away from bedside nurs-

Simmons, citing a study done by Ford and Stevenson, stated that

87 per cent of the physicians studied agreed that nurses do not spend

54curran and Bunge, loc. cit.; James Howard Means, Doctors.
People, and Government. Boston; Little, Brown, and Company, 1953,
p. 868; "The Future of Nursing." The Lancet. 1:45, January 5, 1957;

and "The Shortage of Bedside Nurses." New York Medicine. 16:308,
April 5, 1960.

^^Curran and Bunge, loc. cit.; Means, loc. cit.; and "The Future
of Nursing," loc. cit.

56curran and Bunge, loc. cit.; and "Report of the Committee on
Nursing Problems," loc. cit.

57"Doctors State Their Views on Nursing Education," Modern Hos
pital. 75:72, October, 1950.
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enough time doing bedside nursing.

Nourse stated that in his opinion "real bedside nursing has

become 'old fashioned' and is for practical purposes a 'lost art.'"^^
Opinions about the quality of nursing care patients received
varied considerably among physicians.

In 1927 nine out of ten of the

25,000 physicians polled stated that they liked the private duty nurses
their patients had, and the quality of care given was good enough so
that they would want the same nurses back again.
Two separate questionnaires reported in a study conducted by

Curran and Bunge brought conflicting replies.

Replies to the ques

tionnaire sent out by the state medical association showed that 75 per
cent of the physicians felt that "modern nursing education did not pro

vide nurses adequately trained in the care of the sick. Yet, a later
questionnaire sent out to the same group of physicians revealed that

80 per cent of them felt that the care given to their patients in the
past two weeks by graduate nurses was "good" or "very good."

Doctors and nurses have both complained that the other group

ought to be spending more time with patients, although doctors tended
to excuse nurses because of the shortage of nurses.ft*?

Bernay's study

CO

-^"Simmons, _02. cit.. p. 27.

5%yron H. Nourse, "Management of the Patient Who Fails to Void
after Operation," Journal of the American Medical Association. 171:1778,
November 28, 1959.

^^Burgess, o£. cit.. p. 152.
■^Curran and Bunge, _op. cit.. pp. 53, 131.
69

'^Hughes, Hughes, and Deutscher, op. cit.. pp. 162-163.

in 1945 showed that a number of physicians resented the nurses highly
technical training and would prefer nurses to do bedside care using
simple nursing procedures.

Physicians have pointed out that nurses do not make the best use

of their time. Too much time is spent in clerical, executive, and other
non-nursing tasks, too much of the real nursing care at the bedside is

assigned to the less well prepared auxilliary staff they have stated.

In 1927 the Committee for Grading of Schools of Nursing attemp

ted to obtain physicians opinions on nursing care by asking 25,000 phy
sicians what kinds of care they wanted for their patients. The replies

from all the physicians included in the study, as well as those from
specialists in internal medicine, are shown below.
All Physicians

Internists

Skill in giving general care and making
patients comfortable

Skill in observing and reporting symptoms
Care in following medical orders

Good breeding and attractive personality
Skill in handling people
Familiarity with hospital routine
Skill in asepsis
Experience and background
Skill in giving special treatments

Familiarity with your (doctors) personal
methods

Ability to work under heavy strain

Edward L. Bernays, "The Medical Profession and Nursing," The
American Journal of Nursing. 45:909-910, November, 1945.

64Faye G. Abdellah and Eugene Levine, "Polling Patients and
Personnel—What Personnel Say About Nursing Care." Hospitals. 31:54,
December 1, 1957; Nourse, loc. cit.; Simmons, loc. cit.; and "The
Nurse and the Doctor,"_op. cit.. p. 686.

^^Burgess,

.cit., pp. 137-139.

The importance of noting and reporting changes in the patients
condition was emphasized in Deuscher's study.66
It was the opinion of Koontz that if the nurse knew what to do

in an emergency situation, physicians were "delighted" to have her do
it, without an order, if a physician was not available.

Ability to give psychological care and emotional support was
recognized by some physicians as being an important function of the

nurse.68 The importance of "the human touch" and of "understanding

patients" was similarly important in Koontz* opinion.
Strong complaints about the nurse's unwillingness to function

primarily as the physician's assistant have been expressed by one phy

sician.^*^ Carrying out the physicians orders, and making his work as
convenient and pleasant as possible were considered to be important
nursing functions by the interns and residents of five New York and
New Jersey hospitals.

The Nurse's Personalitv and Characteristics

Most doctors preferred kind, sympathetic nurses to businesslike,
efficient nurses Deutscher found. He stated that 81 per cent of the

^%ughes, Hughes and Deutscher, _0£. cit.. p. 163.
^^Koontz, _02. cit.. p. 56.
Edward L. Bernays, "The Medical Profession and Nursing," The
American Journal of Nursing. 45:911, November, 1945.
69

^Koontz, loc. cit.

^^Ibid.. p. 102.
^^"The Professional Care and Treatment of Nurses," Nursing
Forum. 1:87, Summer, 1962.

physicians in his study stated that nurses should be kind and sympa

thetic, but only 69 per cent of the physicians felt that nurses dis
play these characteristics.

He further stated:

A large majority of them [physicians] believe that nurses
are kind and sympathetic. This leads to the inference that
although physicians object to the trends toward professional
ism in nursing, they do not see these trends as having gone far
enough to be really damaging. Most of them seem to believe
that nurses are still at the humanitarian pole of the continuum

and they believe this is ^it "should be."^^
A study done in Alabama by Ford and Stevenson in 1954 showed
that physicians felt nurses were not more concerned about wages and

hours than about patient care; and that they did not give cold, imper
sonal care.73
The opinions of 226 Kansas physicians about nurses were studied
by Deutscher.

These physicians felt that the nurse is most similar to

the housewife, although some felt she most closely resembled a Sunday-

school teacher, and other a "saint."7^ Very few physicians rated her
negatively as a "loose woman" or a waitress.

In making comments on how nurses differ from other women, some
of these same physicians remarked on the following characteristics:

tolerant, able to take criticism, charitable of mistakes in others,
has interest and knowledge in human relationships, independent, kind,
sincere, and happy. A very small number of these physicians reacted

negatively to this question and remarked that nurses were more cool.

^^The Evaluation of Nurses by Male Physicians, op. cit., p. 18.
73Hughes, Hughes, and Deutscher, ^op. cit.. p. 198.

^^The Evaluation of Nurses by Male Physicians, op. cit.. p. 25.

indifferent to human suffering, rigid, callous, materialistic and un
emotional than other women. Other opinions of this group were that
nurses lacked social prestige and may have been less prudish about
sexual matters than some other women.

Their education was too techni

cal and narrow and they showed this in their conversation and choice of

reading material, some remarked. Although they looked neat and clean

at work, nurses did not usually dress well a small number of these phy
sicians stated.

A Washington state physician stated that in his opinion the

desire to be a nurse and the character and background of the applicant
were the most important matters to consider in recruiting nurses.

Traits mentioned by physicians as those they particularly value

in nurses included: willing to work, follow orders carefully, loyal and
cooperative, tactful, gentle, thorough, protect doctors interests,
handle people well, intelligent, resourceful, modify orders when the

need is obvious, have pleasant personalities, have sense of humor, keep
patients cheerful, and are optimistic.

Characteristics that physicians disliked in nurses were: have too

high an opinion of their own importance, are too independent, are too
competitive, give medical advice, show poor observation and reporting

of sjmiptoms, untactful, compulsive linen changers, unobservant, and

"bossy." These traits were those mentioned by physicians in the study
^^Ibid.. pp. 20-28.

76"Doctors State Their Views on Nursing Education." loc. cit.

^^Burgess, op. cit., pp. 153-157.

conducted by the Committee for Grading Schools of Nursing or in the
7ft

Kansas City study by Deutscher.

The Nurse's Education

Physicians have expressed much concern over nursing education.
Britian's Medical Journal reported: "quality of hospital medical care
depends largely on nursing skill: doctors cannot possibly remain in
different to the way nurses are recruited and trained.
Many physicians have expressed the opinion that nurses are now

being "overeducated."80

Nurses, they stated, are receiving education

that is more extensive than can be utilized in bedside nursing.

This

"increase in curricula" takes the students' interest away from the
patient and makes the student "scorn simple nursing procedures." This
ftl

opinion was expressed by physicians in Bernay's study.

The three year diploma program of nurses "training" was favored

above the collegiate program by many physicians.

They felt that it was

less costly, prepared larger nximbers of nurses faster, gave better bed
side training and provided adequate training in other areas.

'"Ibid., pp. 158-164; The Evaluation of Nurses by Male Physicians,

op. cit.. pp. 22-23, 54-56.

79"Nurse and Doctor," loc. cit.
80

Curran and Bunge, ^op. cit.. p. 141; Means, loc. cit.; and "The
Future of Nursing," loc. cit.

®^Edward L. Bernays, "The Medical Profession and Nursing," The
American Journal of Nursing. 45:910, November, 1945.

82Curran and Bunge, _02. cit.. pp. 53-54; Koontz, jop. cit.. pp. 56,
102; and "Nursing Care for Patients—Dilemma 1959, loc. cit.

A plan of comprehensive nursing education in which the student

could progress from practical nursing with one year of training to

registered nursing with three years, and could obtain her Bachelor's
Degree in nursing in four years was suggested by a New York County

Medical Society Subcommittee on Nursing Problems.®^
Physician participation in planning and teaching nursing sub

jects has been suggested by physicians.®^ Washington physicians
expressed the opinion that there should be physician members on the
state examining committee and the committee for accrediting schools of
OC

nursing.

They stated that there are "misplaced philosophies, defi

nite errors, discrepancies, and omissions which are adequate evidence
that no adequate medical supervision existed" in preparing The CurricuQ^

lum Guide for Schools of Nursing.

In opposition to this is the position taken by the American
College of Surgeons Committee on Nursing Education:

"We must realize that the fundamental responsibility for
nursing education and training lies with the nursing pro
fession just as responsibility for medical education rests

with the medical profession."®^
Support for nursing insisting on high standards of nursing edu
cation has been endorsed by the American Medical Association Committee

®®"Nursing Care for Patients—Dilemma 1959," o£. cit., p. 891.
®^Edward L. Bernays, "The Medical Profession and Nursing," The
American Journal of Nursing. 45:911, November, 1945; and Conley, loc.
cit.

Curran and Bunge, ££. cit.. p. 55.

'"Doctors State Their Views on Nursing Education." op. cit.. p. 73,

^"Report of Committee on Nursing Education and Service." op. cit..
p. 440.

on Nursing.88

Some physicians did feel that today's nurse was well

trained, and favored the self confidence and self reliance her educa89
tion gave her.^

This opinion favored the trend toward professional

ism and higher education in nursing.

There were, however, many that

rejected the "present trends toward professionalism in nursing."90
In contrast to the physicians who felt nurses were "over educa

ted" there were those who felt that nursing education is "too technical,"
"not broad enough," and so causes nurses to have "a limited apprecia
tion of the good things in life" and a "lack of understanding of the

world around them."^^ Other criticisms included; "following the book
without knowing why,

and the need for improved psychological train-

The Nurse's Relationship with the Physician

When asked if there were maladjustments between the medical and

nursing professions, half of the physicians in Bernay's 1945 study saw

maladjustments and half did not.^^ The maladjustments they felt could
be divided into two categories: Those caused by the nurse's "independent.

Conley, loc, cit.

®%albraith, loc. cit.
90

The Evaluation of Nurses by Male Physicians, op. cit.. p. 18.

^^Ibid.. p. 23.
92lbid.
QO

^-'Bernard Bressler, "The Psychotherapeutic Nurse," The American

Journal of Nursing. 62:87-90, May, 1962.
QA

Edward L. Bernays, "The Medical Profession and Nursing," The
American Journal of Nursing. 45:909, November, 1945.

superior attitude," and those caused by loss of interest in giving bed

side care due to too much technical training. The same categories could

be found in the Kansas City study,

One Kansas City physician felt that

the "independence and competitiveness" of the modern nurse has made phy
sicians feel less protective of her, and has lessened the closeness of
their relationship.
Koontz stated that the attitude of the nurse toward the doctor

has changed drastically in recent years. Discourtesy, disrespect, and
impatience characterize the attitude of many nurses in their relation

ships with physicians today. Gone is the day when the nurse got on her

feet when the doctor entered; indeed, there often seems to be no recog
nition of the doctor's importance, he stated.
Poor relationships between the two professions were reported on

the state level in Washington.

The importance of working well together

and of "easing the tensions" between the two professions has been pointed
out as a necessary step in obtaining the support each needs from the

other in order to work most effectively.^^
Factors Influencing Physicians Concepts of Nursing

The shortage of nurses has influenced the physician's concept of

the quality of nursing care and the kind of nursing education favored by

^^The Evaluation of Nurses by Male Physicians, op. cit.. pp. 22-23.
96Koontz, _o2. cit.. pp. 94, 101.
Q7

^'Curran and Bunge, ^op. cit.. p. 152.

98"Nurse and Doctor," £2. cit.. p. 200.

^^Edward L. Bernays, "The Medical Profession and Nursing," The
American Journal of Nursing. 45:908, November, 1945; Hughes, Hughes and
Deutscher, o£. cit., p. 163; and "The Shortage of Bedside Nurses,"
j2B.

pp. 3"SH^339.

There was much difference of opinion between physicians concepts

of nursing and nurses that seemed to be individual^ that was not caused

by the age or specialty of the doctors involved.^®®
The age of physicians was found to be a significant factor in

influencing physicians opinions about nursing. Findings in two studies
as to the' influence age exerted on physicians opinions differed. Deut-

scher found that older physicians (above 60 years of age) tend to be
more favorable towards nurses and less critical of the care given than

their younger colleagues

Ford and Stevenson found, however, that

the older physicians in their study were more likely to feel that nurs
ing is not what it should be at present.

They found that physicians

with less than 25 years experience but more than 8 years experience
were much less critical of nurses than either the older or younger age

Abdellah's findings supported those of Deutscher. That is.

group.

she found older physicians more favorable to nurses than those that were
104
younger.

Although Deutscher found that physicians of all age groups pre

ferred nurses that were "kind and sympathetic" above those that were

"businesslike and efficient," there was a tendency for more younger

Simmons, loc. cit.; and Tschudin, Belcher and Nedelsky, jop. cit..
p. 167.

^Q^The Evaluation of Nurses by Male Physicians, op. cit., pp. 29-30.

^®^Leo W. Simmons and Virginia Henderson, Nursing Research; A
Survey and Assessment, New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1964, p. 176,

^*^^Faye G. Abdellah and Eugene Levine, "Polling Patients and Per
sonnel—What Personnel Say About Nursing Care," Hospitals, 31:54-57,
December 1, 1957.

than older doctors to prefer 'Tjusinesslike and efficient" nurses,
105

Simmons stated.

Medical specialty was not found to be a significant factor in
106

influencing the opinions of Kansas City physicians about nursing.

Burgess found that while physicians in all specialties basically agreed
upon the importance of certain nursing functions, there was, according
to the specialty, considerable variation in the emphasis placed upon
each function.

Swope's date showed no significant relationship

between the physician's area of specialization and his permissiveness

in allowing nurses to make independent decisions and actions, although
she felt that there were some indications that the two variables were
1 nft

related.

Miller found that internists were more favorable to advanced

nursing education than were general practitioners, and surgeons were least

favorable.^®^ Caddell found a "notable difference" between internists
and surgeons in the area of nurse-physician status relationships.

In

ternists accorded the nurse more status and demanded less subservience

than did surgeons.

Reaction against professionalism in nursing

appeared to influence some physicians unfavorably concerning nurses.

^O^Simmons and Henderson, _02. cit., p. 178.

lObuughes, Hughes, and Deutscher, ££. cit., p. 194; and The Evalu
ation of Nurses by Male Physicians, op. cit.. p. 6.
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Burgess, _o£. cit., p. 138.

^®®Swope, _o£. cit., p. 57.

^^^Miller, ^op. cit., p. 34.
^^^Caddell, _0£. cit., p. 33.
^^^The Eyaluation of Nurses by Male Physicians, op. cit., p. 17.

Differences in educational background between physicians and nurses
were thought to influence how each viewed what the other should be
112

doing.

Nurses in recent years have been given more education in

behavioral and social sciences than have physicians whose main educational alliance has been with the physical and biological sciences.113
Implications that Macgregor felt this difference in backgrounds

held for nursing were summarized by her as follows:
Even though the professional nurse receives expert training

in the science of hximan behavior, her knowledge and skill will
be of limited value if they are not recognized, understood, and
reinforced by the physician with whom she works so closely. If
he is unaware of the insights that such training provides her,
the nurse may find it impossible to make full use of her skills

and educational understanding.

If, in addition, he lacks trained

insight into human behavior because of limitations of his own
education, he may counteract or make futile all that she attempts
to do.

Research done by Dodge showed that physicians "rated nurses

negatively who most identified with and idealized patients." However,
nurses rated as highest the physicians who most identified with and
IIS

idealized patients.

Simmons and Henderson report that Ford and Stevenson interpreted

the replies received in their 1954 Alabama study as showing that physicans have no solid group opinion on nursing, although there seems to be

agreement among them in certain "rather sharply defined areas," there is

Kenneth Benne and Warren Benais, "Role Confusion and Conflict
in Nursing--What is Real Nursing?" The American Journal of Nursing.
59:381, March, 1959.
1TO

•^^•^Ibid; Macgregor, _o2. cit.. pp. 262-263; and Roth, ££. cit.. p. 26.

^^'Hlacgregor, _o£. cit., p. 262.
115joan S. Dodge, "Nurse-Doctor Relationships and Attitudes
Toward the Patient." Nursing Research. 9:36, Winter, 1960.

not evidence to justify quoting the opinions of physicians as though

there was one general attitude or group of opinions held by physicians,
they stated.

IV.

SUMMARY

The review of literature showed no studies on physicians' opinions

of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics. Related topics including
physician-nurse relationships, physicians evaluations of nursing and
public opinion about nursing were reviewed.

The literature revealed an interest on the part of both nurses and

physicians in creating better relationships between the two professions.

The need for better definition of the nurse's role was recognized. A
study done by Benne and Bennis concluded that nursing dissatisfaction

may be due, in part, to conflict between the nurse's self image and the
role she is expected to assume by physicians.

Public concepts of nursing were influenced by: social class, age,
the cost of nursing care, sex, and the ideal image of the nurse held by

the public. Physicians' opinions about nursing were influenced by: age,
individual differences between physicians, the shortage of nurses, phy
sicians

concepts of nursing education, differences in social science

backgrounds of physicians and nurses, and professionalism in nursing.
Opinions of authorities differed as to whether or not the specialty of
the physician significantly influenced his opinions about nursing.
A study conducted by Deutscher in Kansas City showed that there

^Simmons and Henderson, loc. cit.

was a preference among the 226 physicians included in the study for a

kind, sympathetic nurse over a businesslike, efficient nurse.

However,

Dodge found that physicians rated nurses negatively who most idealized
and identified with patients.

Recognition of the need for research con

cerning physicians' opinions regarding the qualities considered desirable
in the nurse was found in the literature.

.'Mil

CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the method, tools,
and procedures used in this study.

I.

SELECTION OF THE RESEARCH TOPIC

Interest in the subject of physician's opinions of the nurse's

role and ideal characteristics was first aroused in the researcher by
discussion with physicians on the subject in the internal medicine

clinic where she was employed. Later, reading done in order to prepare
a paper on the role of the professional nurse for a graduate class in
nursing rearoused this interest.

Two articles in the American Journal

of Nursing by Benne and Bennis^ were particularily influential in
bringing about the decision to initiate this study of physicians opin
ions of nurses.

Specialists in internal medicine were selected to participate in
the study because there was an adequate nimiber available and because
prior acquaintance with many of the internists on the staff of the

selected university hospitals was hoped to be of use in gaining the
cooperation of these physicians.

A review of literature showed that

^Kenneth Benne and Warren Bennis, "Role Confusion and Conflict
in Nursing—The Role of the Professional Nurse," The American Journal
of Nursing," 59:196-198, February, 1959; and Kenneth Benne and Warren

Bennis, "Role Confusion and Conflict in Nursing—What is Real Nursing?"
The American Journal of Nursing. 59:380-383, March, 1959.

while little research has been done in the area, there is some indica
tion that the opinions of internists about nurses were not as extreme

as the opinions of physicians in some other specialties.^ It was felt
that a specialty with "middle of the road" opinions toward nursing would
be desirable for study.

II.

DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH METHOD AND TOOL

After a careful review of literature was done the research method

was chosen, the research problem was stated, and the research tool was
developed.

The Method of Research

The descriptive survey method was chosen as the most appropriate
method to find out internists opinions of the role and ideal character

istics of the registered nurse. Good and Scates describe "descriptive
investigations" and surveys as follows:

What we are characterizing as descriptive investigations
includes all those studies that purport to present facts con

cerning the nature and status of anything—a group of persons,
a number of objects, a set of conditions, a class of events,
a system of thought, or any kind of phenomena which one may
wish to study. . . . normative studies meaning those which

establish standards through the study of what is prevalent,
or the term surveys, is applied.3

^May Ayres Burgess, Nurses Patients and Pocketbooks. New York:
Committee on Grading of Nursing Schools, 1928, p. 139; Elinor B.
Caddell, "Graduate Nurse Education as Viewed by Medical Personnel"

(unpublished Master's thesis. Duke University, 1959), p. 33; and Alma
Marie Miller, "The Variations of Opinions Towards Advanced Nursing
Education as Expressed by Doctors of Medicine In a Middle West

Community," (unpublished Master's thesis. University of Washington,
1960), p. 34.

^Carter V, Good and Douglas E. Scates, Methods of Research:
Educational, Psychological, Socialogical, New York: Appleton-CenturyCrofts, Inc., 1954, p. 259.

Development of the Research Tool

The questionnaire was selected as the data gathering tool because

it was felt that being interviewed by a nurse known to many of them
would alter the physicians responses regarding their opinions about
nursing. It was also possible to include more physicians in the study
in the same amount of research time by using the questionnaire.
The review of literature and statement of the problem including
the limitations and assumptions of the study served as a basis for
topics and subtopics to be included in the questionnaire. Questions on
the research topic that were raised by the review of literature and

previous work experience played an important part in designing the
questionnaire.

The questionnaire (see Appendix A) was designed to cover differ
ent aspects of physicians' opinions of the nurses' role and ideal charac
teristics.

Questions concerning the nurses' role included the functions

the physician considered important, and the attitudes and relationships
expected of the nurse in relation to physicians and patients. Questions

regarding the ideal characteristics of the nurse included personality
traits, work habits, values, self-image, interpersonal relationships and
levels of education, knowledge and judgment.

The questionnaire and possible replies to each question were
structured. There were no, completely open-ended questions. This was

done so the data could be analyzed objectively. However, an attempt was
made to allow the physician to express a wide range of opinions by making
a wide range of choices available in the questionnaire.

Questions rating physicians level of agreement with stated

opinions« Physicians were asked on the first four pages of the ques
tionnaire to rate on a five point scale their degree of disagreement
or agreement with stated opinions and functions related to the regis

tered nurse. The scale ranged from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
Questions listing order of importance of function or characteris-

.ti^. A second type of question, on page four and six of the question
naire, asked the physician to list in order of importance the five

functions and ten characteristics he considered most important for the
nurse. These were to be chosen from functions and characteristics
given on lists in the questionnaire.

The list of functions used was adapted by the researcher from

the "American Nurses Association Statements of Functions," and from
general classifications of this list made by Lesnik and Anderson.^
Characteristics that were considered important in the nurse by

physicians,^ nurse educators,^ and the public^ were listed by the
4

"American Nurses Association Statements of Functions," American
Journal of Nursing. 54:868-671, July, 1954; and Milton J. Lesnik and
Bernice E. Anderson, Nursing Practice and the Law; Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippincott, 1955, pp. 259-260, 381.

^May Ayres Burgess, Nurses. Patients and Pocketbooks. New York:
Committee on the Grading of Nursing Schools, 1928, pp. 153-157.

^Craig MacAndrew and Jo Eleanor Elliott, "Varying Images of
the Professional Nurse: A Case Study," Nursing Research. 8:34-35

Winter, 1959.

'

7jane Holliday, "The Ideal Characteristics of a Professional
Nurse," Nursing Research. 10:206, Fall, 1961.

researcher. Similar characteristics were then grouped together so that
twenty-five categories emerged. Words or phrases descriptive of these
categories were listed in alphabetical order and physicians were asked
to choose the ten most important characteristics of the ideal nurse from
this list.

.

Forced choice questions. A third type of question required the

physician to choose one of the two nurses described in each question
as the best choice of a nurse to be employed on a medical unit. The

physician was asked to project his choice through choosing which nurse

the supervisor of the unit should choose. It was felt that the physician
might find it less threatening to project his attitudes and feelings as
those of someone else than to state them as his own.

The factor of "social desirability" was also considered as a pos
sible factor in influencing choices in the forced-choice section.

An

effort was made to make each pair of nurse descriptions equal in social

desirability. A method similar to that described by Edwards was used.®
A similar version of the proposed forced choice questions con

structed to be non-nursing was given to a panel of twelve nursing
faculty members. They were instructed to rate each description on a
seven point scale of social desirability. Pairs of choices that showed

a wide difference in judged social desirability were revised or deleted

from the questionnaire. This procedure was used to help perfect the
data gathering tool.

^A. L. Edwards, "The Relationship Between the Judged Desir
ability of a Trait and the Probability that a Trait will be Endorsed,"
Journal of Applied Psychology, 37:90-93, 1953.

Thorndike and Hagen in commenting on social desirability stated:
Edwards made a systematic attempt to equate the statements
in a given pair for social desirability, so that the individ
uals would respond as they really felt, and not in terms of
what is the approved or accepted thing to say.^

The forced choice type of questions have been used extensively
in the Kuder Preference and the Edwards Personal Preference Scale.

Thorndike and Hagen describe the method in the following
statement:

The examinee is forced to choose a most liked and a least
liked description in each set. No matter how much or how

little he likes all three, [both] one must be preferred and
one rejected. This forced choice pattern appears in a

number of inventories. . . The forced choice pattern
forces a common frame of reference on everyone. Differ
ences in general optimism are controlled. Everyone must
express the same number of preferences and rejections.

Thus, superficial differences in standards of judgement,
or what has been called "response set", are eliminated"'.^®
The forced choice type of question also "hopes to minimize the
possibility of the rater intentionally biasing the score.
Disadvantages of this type of question are the tendencies it has

to develop "rater resistance" because of the difficulty of the decision

the rater must make^^ and the elimination of the expression of "genuine
TO

the judgments made by the respondents.

^ ^

Robert L. Thorndike and Elizabeth Hagen, Measurement and

Evaluation in Psychology and Education. New York: John Wiley^
Sons, Inc., 1961, p. 341.

^®Thorndike and Hagen, o£. £it., p. 328.
^^Ibid.. p. 373.
^^Ibid.. p. 374.

^^Ibid., p. 328.

Organization and revision of the questionnaire. Questions of
each type were placed together in the questionnaire. Statements to

which the physicians were expected to respond negatively were mixed

with those that were expected to evoke a positive response in an attempt
to avoid bias.

A pilot study was done involving five medical students and one
resident. The wording of the questionnaire was revised where mis

understandings of the meaning of questions or instructions were found.
Additional choices were included when it was found that the choices in
the original questionnaire did not cover the functions or characteris
tics the individuals in the pilot study wished to include as most
important.

Selection of the Population

Current lists of residents and specialists in internal medicine

were obtained from the administrators offices of the two hospitals.

The combined lists included eighty-four physicians--seventy-seven

internists and seven residents in internal medicine. The name, address
and telephone number of each of these physicians were typed on a threeby-five card.

An attempt was mad© to contact each of the physicians by tele

phone or personally to explain the purpose and method of the study and
to ask his participation in the study. Sixty-nine of the seventy phy

sicians contacted in this way indicated their willingness to participate

in the study. The fourteen physicians that could not be conveniently
contacted in this way were sent explanatory letters (see appendix B)
with their questionnaires.

Handling of the Questionnaires

The questionnaires were mailed with an enclosed letter of in

structions, (see appendix C) self-addressed and stamped envelope and
self-addressed prepaid postcard.

The postcard had the physicians name

on it and was to be returned when the questionnaire was returned in
order to enable the researcher to know which physicians had returned
their questionnaires.

In order to assure the physicians anonymity in

the study, no identifying name, number or code was put on the question
naire.

Three weeks after the questionnaires had been mailed post card

reminders were sent to the physicians who had not returned the post
cards.

Physicians who had earlier expressed interest in the study and
I

those known personally to the researcher were phoned or sent a second
postcard reminder ten days after the first one if they had not yet
responded.
Questionnaires and postcards were dated with the date received.

This narrowed down the number of physicians to be contacted in the
event that returned questionnaires were accidently left incomplete.

If

an entire page or section was left blank with no explanatory statement,
and it was possible to determine who had filled out the questionnaire,
the respondent was contacted and given an opportunity to complete the

questionnaire if he desired to do so.

^

The three-by-five cards with the physicians name on it was checked
with a red mark and filed under returned questionnaires when the post
card from him was returned.
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III.

METHOD OF ANALYSIS

It was decided to process as much of the data as possible by a

"canned" computer program, W. D. Corr. The information from the ques
tionnaires was translated into a numerical code and transferred to

large charts. From the charts a professional keypuncher transferred
the information to computer cards.

Counts and scores needed for

analyses of the data that were not supplied by I.B.M. analysis were
performed with the aid of a calculator.

Coding Method Used

Each response that was given by the physician, including response
to questions regarding biographical data about himself as well as his

opinions about nurses, was fitted within a numerical code (see appen
dix D) that had previously been set up.
Rating agreement with statements about nurses. A scale was set

up with a nimaerical value from one to five. Opinions expressing dis
agreement with statements in the questionnaire were given low numerical

values; those expressing agreement were given higher numerical values.
♦

Rating importance of functions and characteristics. Respondents

were asked to list, from choices given in the questionnaire, the ten
most important characteristics of the ideal nurse and the five most

important functions of the nurse. Responses listed as most important
were given high numerical values and those listed as less important
were given low numerical values.

Choosing between two nurses. In the forced choice section re

spondents were asked to choose either Nurse A or Nurse B in eight
'iiffetent situations. Nurse A was assigned a lower numerical value
than Nurse B.

Coding of unusual data.

Questions which were left blank were

not assigned a numerical value, but were left blank on the data cards.

If the physician wrote in a remark that clearly indicated the answer

intended although he did not circle or write in his choice, his response
was coded with the value of the answer he indicated in his remark. If

the remark indicated a response different from the choices available in
the questionnaire, or did not clearly indicate the answer intended the

response was treated as if no data had been obtained. However, a sec
tion was included in chapter four for analysis of replies differing
from the choice given in the questionnaire.
Analysis of the Data

After charts containing the data in numerical code had been made

up counts as to the number of responses to each question and item analy
sis to determine the number of responses for each choice available in

each question were done. The data was then processed by computers for
a number of factors.

Analysis

individual question. The mean numerical value and

the standard deviation for the entire group of respondents was computed

for each question. The same information on each question was computed

for different age groups and for the group after the eleven question
naires with one or more sections left out had been eliminated.

Analysis of the rated importance of listed functions or character

istics was determined by adding the total number of points for each
characteristic or function.

The total points, the number of respondents listing the function
or characteristic, and the mean value of each function or characteristic
were all considered in determining the relative importance of each
function and characteristic as ranked by respondents.
Analysis

correlations between factors. Replies to both bio

graphical data and opinions about nursing were correlated with replies
to all other questions. Because of difficulties in programming the sec
tions ranking the relative importance of functions and characteristics
were not included in the computer analysis.

Different questions had been designed to show different attitudes

and feelings toward the role and ideal characteristics of the nurse.

Three nurse faculty members served as judges to determine which ques
tions were related to physicians preferences for an independent nurse,
a dependent nurse, a nurse that is patient centered, a nurse that is phy
sician centered, a nurse with a broad education and a nurse with an

education limited to nursing. (See appendix E.) Only questions agreed
upon by all three judges as being related to each factor were included
in calculating the scores for each factor.

Scores for each of these factors were determined for each respon
dent by assigning high numeral values to responses judged favorable
toward the factor and low values to responses judged as unfavorable
i

toward the factor (see appendix F). The scores for each factor were

correlated with scores for all other factors included in the question-

naire.

Counts were made as to the number and percentage of respondents

preferring each factor.

Reporting the analysis.

appendix G.)

The data were prepared on tables. (See

The findings of the study about physicians' opinions of

the nurse's role and ideal characteristics were reported and interpre
ted; conclusions were drawn.

Suggestions for further study were made.

IV.

SUMMARY

The descriptive survey method of research was chosen to study

physicians' opinions of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics.
After a review of literature had been done a questionnaire was designed
for use as the data gathering tool.

Judgments made by a panel of

twelve members of a nursing faculty and results obtained from a pilot
study were used in perfecting the questionnaire.

Questionnaires were mailed to eighty-three internists on the
staffs of two hospitals connected with a church related university.
Questions in the questionnaire judged to be related to selected factors
used in analysis of the data were determined by three judges.

The data

were numerically coded and transcribed to data processing cards for

analysis by computer. Findings were reported and interpreted, conclu
sions were drawn, and recommendations and suggestions for further study
were made.

CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA

The purpose of this chapter is to show the analysis and inter
pretation of the data obtained from questionnaires regarding the

physician's opinion of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics.
The questionnaires were mailed to 83 internists on the staffs of two
hospitals connected with a selected university.

Seventy-one physicians,

or 85.5 per cent, returned the questionnaire before April 2, 1964.

Two

questionnaires returned after that date could not be included in the
study because the data were in the process of being analyzed.

far as possible, the data were analyzed by computer.

In so

Tables showing

detailed analysis of the data may be seen in Appendix G.

I.

DESCRIPTION OF THE POPULATION

The physicians included in the study were all internists or
residents of internal medicine on the staff of two hospitals connected
with a selected church related university.

Biographical data describ

ing the 71 physicians included in the study will be given under the

following: Medical School, year of graduation, age, sex, religion,
type of nursing school most closely associated with, and nurse rela
tives as may be seen in Table I.

School of Medicine

Forty-one of the 71 physicians included in the study, or 57.81
per cent, were graduates of the selected university.

Twenty-nine

TABLE I

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA DESCRIBING 71 PHYSICIANS
PARTICIPATING IN STUDY

Biographical Factor

Number of
Physicians

Per cent of Total

Medical School

Graduates of Selected University
Graduates of other medical schools

No response

57.8l7o
40.89
1.41

Graduation year
1918 - 1920
1920 - 1930
1930 - 1940
1940 - 1950
1950 - 1960
1960 - 1962

2.82
5.64
12.69
45.12
23.97
9.87

Mean - 1946

27-39 years

40 - 54 years
55 - 75 years
Mean - 44.21 years

32.43
50.76

16.92

Sex
Male

Female

98.7
1.41

Religion

Seventh-day Adventist

57.81

Jewish

16.92

Other

23.97

Type of nursing school with which
most closely associated

Hospital
College
Equal association with both

57.81
28.20

14.10

Nurse relatives

Wife^ or wife and other relative
Mother, sister or daughter
Other relative
No relative

35.25
11.28
7.05
46.53

physicians, or 40.89 per cent were graduates of other medical schools.

One physician did not respond to the question regarding the school of
medicine.

Graduation Year

The years of graduation ranged from 1918 to 1962.

The mean

year for graduation for the population was 1946. There were two gradu

ates before 1920, four between 1920 and 1930, and nine between 1930
and 1940. Thirty-two physicians, or 45 per cent of those included in

the study, graduated between 1940 and 1950. Twenty-four per cent, or'
17 physicians graduated between 1950 and 1960. Recent graduates, those
graduating since 1960, numbered seven, nearly ten per cent of the total
population.

The mean age for the population was 44.21 years, ranging from

27 to 75 years of age. Three age groups were identified separately:
those below 40, those between 40 and 55, and those about 55. The
younger age group made up 32 per cent of the population; 23 physicians

were included in this group. The middle age group numbered 36, compos
ing 51 per cent of the population. The age group above 55 years includ
ed 12 physicians.

This was 17 per cent of the population.

There was only one female physician in the group of 71 physicians.
Male physicians made up 98.7 per cent of the population.

Religion

Forty-one physicians were Seventh-day Adventists.

This was 58

per cent of the population.

The remaining 42 per cent were made up of

17 per cent Jewish and 24 per cent other religions.

Type of Nursing School with Which Respondent Was Most Closely Associated

Nursing schools were divided into two types: hospital schools and
college schools.

Fifty-eight per cent of the population, or 41 phy

sicians, stated they had been most closely associated with hospital

schools of nursing.

Twenty physicians, or 28 per cent, indicated a

closer association with college schools of nursing.

Fourteen per cent,

m

or 10 physicians, indicated equal association with both types of schools.
There seemed to be some question in the minds of a number of phy
sicians as to differentiation between hospital and collegiate schools

of nursing.

Four physicians wrote in the name of the school of nursing

they had been most closely associated with, instead of checking hospital
or college. Four others wrote in the name of the school of nursing, but
also checked an inappropriate response as to whether this school was a
hospital or college school of nursing.

It is possible that other physicians, checked inappropriate
responses due to confusion regarding the difference between the two types
of schools.

Twenty-one of the physicians who were graduates of the

school of medicine of the selected university stated that they had had
closest association with hospital schools of nursing.

Since the selected

university has operated a collegiate school of nursing since 1948 and all
of the physicians were staff members of hospitals utilized by this school
of nursing, it seems likely that a number of physicians gave incorrect
responses due to confusion over definitions of types of school.

It is

also possible that some of them had been closely associated with a

hospital school of nursing at other hospitals, or before 1948 at the
hospitals of the selected university.

Nurse Relatives

Fifty-three per cent of the physicians indicated that they were
related to a nurse. Of these physicians, thirty-five per cent were
married to nurses and a number of those that were married to nurses

had other nurse relatives. In addition to those married to nurses, 11
per cent indicated that they had close relatives such as a daughter,
mother, or sister that were nurses.

Seven per cent had other relatives

that were nurses. Forty-seven per cent of the population stated that
they were not related to a nurse.

In summary, the population was composed of 71 physicians, in
ternists on the staffs of two hospitals connected with a selected,
church related university. Forty-one of these physicians were gradu
ates of the selected university, and 41 were Seventh-day Adventists in
religion.

The ages of these physicians ranged from 27 years to 75 years.

Thirty-two per cent of the population were under 40 years of age, 51
per cent were between 40 and 55 years of age, and 17 per cent were
above 55 years of age.

The year of graduation ranged from 1918 to

1962. Only one female physician was included in the group.
Fifty-eight per cent of these physicians stated they had been

most closely associated with hospital schools of nursing, 28 per cent
indicated close association with collegiate schools of nursing and 14
per cent indicated close association with both types of schools.

There

appeared to be some confusion as to the definition of types of schools,

^ifty-three per cent indicated that they had nurse relatives, 35 per
cent of this group were married to nurses.

II.

THE NURSE'S ROLE

Role was defined as the complex of behavior, including attitudes,
functions, and relationships, that has come to be expected of a given
group of workers or professional people. Physicians* opinions of the

nurse's role are reported in three parts: the functions of the nurse,
the nurse's attitudes and relationships in regard to physicians, and
the nurse's attitudes and relationships in regard to patients.
The Nurse's Functions

Twenty-one nursing functions that had been adapted from the
statement of functions of the general duty nurse made by the American

Nurses Association were listed. Physicians were asked to express the
degree of agreement or disagreement they felt in regard to each func

tion as a part of the work of a registered nurse. They were also asked
to list the five functions they considered most important in the order
of their importance.

Agreement_or disagreement with functions. A five point scale

ranging from one, which indicated strong disagreement, to five, which
indicated strong agreement, was used by physicians to describe their
opinions of what the functions of the registered nurse should be. Al

though individual opinions ranged from strongly agree to strongly dis
agree, the mean for the population was always above three, or neutral.

The means and standard deviations for each function are reported in

Table II and Table XXIII in Appendix G. The means ranged from 3.07 to
4.94.

This indicated that there was no strong group disagreement with

any of the 21 functions listed.

Functions which received the lowest rating, or a mean value of

between three and four, were: bed baths and other routine bedside care

(3.07), rehabilitation—such as exercises and range of motion (3.55),
and desk work—such as medicine tickets, ordering supplies and check

ing orders (3.44). As may be seen in Table II, these same functions
received ratings expressing disagreement that they should be functions
of the registered nurse by over 20 per cent of the population.

Other

functions that more than 10 per cent of the physicians in the study dis

agreed with were: liaison between the patient, doctor and hospital (11

per cent) and scheduling tests and treatments in the best possible order,
(17 per cent).
With the exception of scheduling tests and treatments in the best

possible order, lack of agreement with these functions or part of func
tions of the registered nurse was further evidenced by the fact that

less than 50 per cent of the physicians in the study indicated strong
agreement for the function. Other functions which lacked a 50 per cent
evidence of strong agreement were: research to improve patient care

(40 per cent) planning home nursing care (42 per cent) and spiritual
support (48 per cent).
Functions which received mean ratings indicating strong agree
ment that they should be functions of the registered nurse were: emo

tional support and understanding (4.68); assisting the physician with

TABLE II

DEGREE OF AGREEMENT OR DISAGREEMENT EXPRESSED BY
SEVENTY-ONE PHYSICIANS IN REGARD TO WHETHER OR
NOT TWENTY-ONE LISTED FUNCTIONS SHOULD BE
FUNCTIONS OF THE REGISTERED NURSE

Per cent of Physicians
Choosing each Category

Function

Mean
Value

1

Category Numbers

2 ^ 's i 4

i

Checking doctors orders,
being sure they are
carried out.

0

0

0

5.64 78.96

1.41

Giving medications and
treatments as ordered by
the physician

0

0

1.41

8.46 87.42

2.82

reactions

0

0

2.82

8.46 88.83

Emotional support; under
standing

0

1.41

4.23 19.74 74.73

Making patients comfortable

0

0

8.4618.3373.32

0

1.41

5.64 28.20 64.86

as to accuracy

2.82

4.23

4.23 18.33 69.09

1.41

Supervising non profes
sional personnel; organiz
ing work on ward

2.82

4.23

7.0518.3366.27

1.41

Planning hospital nursing
care of each patient

0

8.46

8.46 21.15 62.04

Prevention of disease,
injury and deformity

0

7.0514.1025.3852.17

Observing, recording, and
reporting symptoms and

Assisting the physician

with exams, tests and
treatments

Questioning doctors orders

Teaching patients and
their families

1.41

TABLE II (Concluded)
Per cent of Physicians
Choosing each Category
Function

Mean
Value

Category Numbers
2 1 3 1
4 I

5

Responsible for relation
ships between unit and
other departments

4.20

Planning home nursing care

4.17

4.23 1.41 9.87 42.30 42.30

4.13

2.82 2.82 21.15 25.38 47.94

4.04

4.23 12.69 9.87 19.74 52.17

4.03

5,64 5.6415.5126.7946.53

range of motion, etc.

3.55

4.23 15,51 18.33 45.12 16.92

Desk work

3.44

12.69 16.92 14.10 26.79 29.61

No
Choice

Research to improye patient
Spiritual support

Haying equipment ready for
physician; taking messages
Scheduling patients tests
and treatments in best
possible order

Liaison between patient,
physician, family and
hospital

Rehabilitation: exercises,

Bedbaths; routine bedside

3.07
Legend for Category Numbers:

1. Strongly disagree
2. Some disagreement
3.

Neutral

4. Some agreement
5. Strongly agree

9.87 21.15 31.02 28.20

9.87

1.41

exams^ tests and treatments (4.56); making patients comfortable (4.64);
observing^ recording and reporting symptoms and reactions (4.86); check
ing doctors orders and being sure they are carried out (4.94); and giv

ing medications and treatments as ordered by the physicians (4.88).
These same functions^ with the exception of assisting physicians with
tests, examinations and treatments, were given a rating of five by more
than 70 per cent of the population. This indicated strong agreement
that these functions should be part of the role of the registered nurse

and suggested that physicians look upon the nurses role as that of
assisting the physician and comforting the patient. None of these
functions received ratings indicating strong disagreement with the
function.

Three other functions that failed to receive ratings express

ing strong disagreement with the function as part of the professional
nurse's work were: research to improve patient care; prevention of

disease, injury and deformity; and planning the hospital nursing care
for each patient.

Functions which received a mean value between 4.0 and 4.5,

indicating some agreement that they should be part of the registered
nurse's role were: teaching patients and their families (4.23); research

to improve patient care (4.16); planning home nursing care (4.17); liai
son between the doctor, patient, family and hospital (4.03); supervising

nonprofessional personnel (4.43); preventing disease, injury and deform
ity in the hospital and community (4.24); spiritual support of the

patient (4.13); planning hospital nursing care for each patient (4.37);
questioning doctors' orders as to accuracy (4.49); having equipment

ready for the physician and taking messages (4.06); scheduling patients'
tests and treatments in the best possible order (4.04); and responsible

for good relationships between the unit and other departments (4.20).
The statement that the nurse's main function is to see that the

physicians' orders are carried out was strongly agreed to by 49 per cent
of the population, and some degree of agreement was expressed by an
additional 34 per cent of the physicians in the study (see Table III).
Eleven per cent expressed disagreement with the statement.

The mean

rating given the statement by the entire group of 71 physicians was 4.21.

A statement expressing the opinion that assisting the physician
with procedures, examinations, and treatments is an important function
of the nurse evoked strong agreement from the population. The mean

value of the ratings given by the group was 4.67. Seventy-two per cent
expressed strong agreement, and 21 per cent some agreement with the state

ment. There were no ratings expressing disagreement, although six per
cent expressed a neutral reaction and one physician did not respond to
the statement.

Rating order of importance of functions. The order of importance
■

in which physicians rated the functions was determined by calculating a

total score for each function, finding the number of physicians listing
the function.among the five most important (see Table IV), and finding
the average score for each function (see Table II, pages 56, 57). The
number listing the function as first, second, third, fourth or fifth in
importance was also considered (see Table XXV in Appendix G).
The scores were obtained by assigning a numerical value of five

to the function listed as most important, a numerical value of one to
the functions listed as fifth in importance and graduated values between.

care of patients.

tific principles underlying the

Nurses should know the scien

3. Neutral

1. Strongly disagree
2. Some disagreement

3.73
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Mean
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SIX STATEMENTS REGARDING THE REGISTERED NURSE

DEGREE OF AGREEMENT OF SEVENTY-ONE PHYSICIANS TO

TABLE III

The total score each function received was then calculated by adding all

the values obtained for each function together.

The mean score was cal

culated by dividing the total score by the number of physicians listing
the function.

The order of importance in which the functions were

ranked may be seen in Table IV.

The function receiving the highest total score, that of 144 points,
and the highest mean value, or 4.11, was the function of checking orders
and being sure they were carried out.

Thirty-five physicians listed

this as one of the five most important functions, 20 listed it as first
in importance.

Observing and reporting symptoms and reactions received a total

score of 131 and a mean value of 3.04.

It was listed by a total of 43

physicians, but was listed as most important by only two physicians.
Fifteen physicians listed it as second in importance, and 14 considered
it to be third most important.

(See Table XXV in Appendix G.)

Giving medications and treatments as ordered received the third

highest total score, or 117, the mean value was found to be 3.44.
Thirty four physicians listed it in the five most important functions,
nine considered it to be most important, and 11 as second in importance.
The total score received by assisting the physician with treat

ments, tests, and exams was 81.

The mean value was 2.89.

Twenty eight

physicians included this function in the five most important.

It was

listed as most important by five physicians and second in importance by
seven physicians.
The fifth highest total score was received by the function of
supervising non professional personnel.
mean score was 2.73.

The total score was 71, the

Twenty six physicians rated it as belonging to

TABLE IV
(

ORDER OF IMPORTANCE OF TWENTY-ONE FUNCTIONS

OF THE REGISTERED NURSE AS RATED BY SEVENTY-ONE PHYSICIANS
Number of Physicians Listin

Function

Total

in five most

as first

Score

important

importance

-Checking physicians orders
and being sure they are
carried out.

Observing, recording, and
reporting symptoms and
reactions

Giving medications and
treatments as ordered

Assisting physician with
exams, tests, and treat
ments

Supervising nonprofessional
personnel

Planning nursing care for
each patient
Emotional support
Making patients comfortable

52

Teaching patient and family

50

Liaison between patient,
physician, hospital and
family

Spiritual support

- 36

22

Prevent disease, injury
and deformity

14

Schedule patients tests
and treatments in best
order

Giving bedbaths and other
routine bedisde care
Desk work

10

TABLE IV (Concluded)

Number of Physicians Listing

Function

Total

in five most

as first

Score

important

importance

Research to improve patient
■Questioning accuracy of
physicians orders

Rehabilitation: exercises,
range of motion, etc.

Having equipment ready for
physician; taking messages
Planning home nursing care
Relationship between unit
and other departments

^
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the five most important functions.

Planning nursing care for each patient was considered important
by the 19 physicians listing it in the five most important functions.

The total score received was 67^ the mean value was 3.52. Six physicians
considered this to be the most important function of the registered
nurse and nine others considered it to be either second or third in
importance.

Other functions receiving total scores of 50 or above were:

emotional support (56)^ making patients comfortable (52)^ and teaching
the patient and his family (50). Scores between ten and fifty were:
liaison between patient^ physician^ and hospital (36); spiritual support

(22); prevent disease, deformity and injury (14)-; and schedule patients'
tests and treatments in the best possible order (10).

Functions receiving very low total scores, or those below ten

points were: giving bed baths or other routine bedside care (9), desk

work (7), research to improve patient care (6), questioning accuracy
of physicians* orders (5), rehabilitation (4), having equipment ready

for physician and taking messages (2), planning home nursing care (0),
and relationship between unit and other departments (0).
A number of the functions that received low total scores were

functions about which physicians had expressed an opinion of some agree
ment that these functions should be part of the registered nurse's work.

This seemed to indicate that although these functions were accepted by
most physicians as functions the registered nurse should perform they
were considered to be of lesser importance.

Functions included in this

category were: scheduling patients' tests and treatments in the best

possible order, research to improve patient care, questioning accuracy

of physicians' orders, having equipment ready for the physician and
taking messages, planning home nursing care with the patient and family,

and relationships between the unit and other departments.
Nine of the 71 physicians participating in the study did not
respond to the section where they were requested to list the five most
important functions in order of importance.

Seven physicians listed

only three or four instead of five functions.

Reasons given for not responding to the question were:

"impor

tance of functions depend on type of nursing involved" (3 physicians),

"functions of equal importance," "none of functions represent a picture
of the true duties of a nurse," and "I couldn't answer this question."
Six physicians listed functions that were not included on the

list in the questionnaire.

These included: "liaison with all"—pa

tients, workers, doctors, families, departments, and hospital (3 phy

sicians); taking care of patients' general welfare or protecting from
harm (3 physicians); knowing as much as possible about the patients
and scientific principles involved in their conditions (3 physicians);
providing basic nursing care to the patient; setting "a proper atmos
phere of service and professional decorum on the unit;" "proper per
formance of tests such as collecting urine;" "vital signs on all
patients q.i.d. without order;" and "starting I.V.'s."

Functions which physicians commented were poorly or not clearly
stated included:

research to improve patient care (2 physicians),

supervising "non-professional" personnel (3 physicians), and ques
tioning doctors' orders as to accuracy (2 physicians).

The question regarding desk work was considered ambiguous by
some who indicated that checking orders was important, making medicine
tickets was somewhat important, and checking supplies was unimportant

(5 physicians).

Three physicians commented that it was not clear

whether the functions were to be those of the registered nurse alone

or could be shared by others such as physicians, physical therapists,
auxilliary personnel and others.

In summary, the functions rated by physicians to be most impor
tant in the work of the registered nurse were, in order of importance:

checking physicians' orders and being sure they are carried out, ob

serving and reporting symptoms and reactions, giving medications and
treatments as ordered by the physician, assisting the physician with
treatments and tests and exams, supervising non-professional personnel,

planning nursing care for each patient, emotional support, making pa
tients comfortable, and teaching the patient and his family.

While

there was no strong group disagreement with any of the functions

listed, the functions receiving lowest ratings were, in order of least
importance:

relationships between the unit and other departments,

planning home nursing care, having equipment ready for the physician
and taking messages, rehabilitation, questioning accuracy of physi
cians' orders, research to improve patient care, and desk work.

Attitudes and Relationships in Regard to Physicians

The attitude the nurse should have toward the physician and the

relationship she should have with him were analyzed in terms of physi
cians' opinions.

Responses that showed preference for the nurse to be

independent of the physician and the status accorded the nurse by phy
sicians were considered.

Relationship with

pendent functions.

in regard to dependent and inde

The questionnaire was submitted to three judges to

determine the questions showing a relationship to physicians' prefer
ences for dependence upon or independence from the physician in the
nurse. (See Appendix E.) Seven of the 21 functions were judged to
show a preference for dependence upon the physician.
Three of the five functions considered to be the five most impor

tant functions belonged to the dependent group. The function considered

most important, checking orders and being sure they are carried out, the
function considered third in importance, giving medications and treat

ments as ordered by the physician; and the function of fourth importance,

assisting the physicians with exams, tests, and treatments had been

previously judged to be dependent functions. The other dependent func
tions were considered to be of much less importance by physicians, three
of them were considered to be among the five least important.

The other

dependent functions were; desk work such as checking orders, making
medicine tickets and ordering supplies, fifteenth in importance; rehabili
tation such as exercises and range of motion, eighteenth in importance;

having equipment ready and taking messages, nineteenth in importance;
and planning home nursing care, twentieth in importance.

Independent functions that were placed high in order of importance
were observing and reporting sjmiptoms and reactions, second in importance;

supervising non-professional personnel, fourth in importance; and plan
ning the nursing care for each patient, sixth in importance.

Independent

functions that ranked among the five considered as least importance were:

questioning the accuracy of physicians' orders, and relationships be
tween the unit and other departments.

From these findings it may be seen that physicians recognize

certain dependent and independent functions among the functions con
sidered to be most important and also among the functions considered

to be least important.

Because the functions considered to be first,

third, and fourth in importance were dependent functions, it seems that
dependent' functions were given greater preference in the functions
listed as the five most important functions.

Relationship with physicians in regard to dependent and inde

pendent factors.

When the scores for all the questions judged as re

lating to dependence and independence were totaled (see Appendix F), it
was found, as may be seen in Table V, that physicians' preferences for

dependent and independent factors in the nurse were nearly equal.

There

was a slight tendency toward preference for independent factors as shown

by a mean value of 59 per cent choice of independent factors compared
to 56 per cent choice of dependent factors.

From these findings it may be seen that dependent and independent
factors in the nurse were both considered to be important.

There was a

slight, although not a significant, tendency for physicians to favor the
independent factors included in the questionnaire.

It seems evident,

although individual dependence and independence scores varied greatly
as seen in Table XV on page 126, that the physicians included in the

study preferred the nurse to be dependent on the physician in some areas
and independent in other areas.

Opinions regarding the nurse's status in relationship to the

an.

Questions which related to the nurse's equality with or

of answers judged to be related to factor.

Per cent of physicians choosing less than 50%

of answers judged to be related to factor.

Per cent of physicians choosing more than 50%>

judged as relating to factor.

Mean per cent of answers chosen by physicians

answers judged as relating to factor.

Per cent of physicians choosing 75-100% of

Per cent of physicians choosing 50-75% of
answers judged as relating to factor.

answers judged as relating to factor.

Per cent of physicians choosing 25-50% of

Per cent of physicians choosing 0-25% of
answers judged as relating to factor.
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subordination to the physician included four statements regarding the
nurse about which physicians expressed their degree of agreement or
disagreement (see Table IV, pages 62, 63), and two choices between
descriptions of two nurses (see Table VI).
The statement that the nurse's main function is to see that the

physicians' orders are carried out received some degree of agreement
by 83 per cent of the population.

Strong agreement with the statement

was expressed by 49 per cent of the group, disagreement or neutrality
in regard to the statement were expressed by 15 per cent of the group.
Ninety-three per cent of the population agreed with the state
ment that assisting the physicians with procedures, examinations and
treatments is an important function of the nurse.

There was no dis

agreement with the statement, although 6 per cent expressed neutral
opinions and 1 per cent failed to respond to the question.
The statement that nurses should make the decisions about what

nursing care the patient should receive providing their decisions are

in harmony with the physicians' medical program for the patient was
strongly agreed to by 41 per cent of the population and received some
degree of agreement from an additional 42 per cent of the population.
This seemed to indicate that the majority of physicians are willing to

accord the nurse status only a little below that of their own.
Forty-five per cent strongly agreed with the statement that a
nurse should have an order before giving aspirin to patients.

Twenty-

one per cent expressed some agreement with the statement; and 34 per
cent expressed neutrality or disagreement in regard to the statement.
Eleven per cent of the group expressing disagreement with the state-

TABLE VI

CHOICES OF SEVENTY-ONE PHYSICIANS IN EIGHT SEPARATE SITUATIONS
OF ONE OF TWO NURSES TO BE EMPLOYED AS A STAFF
NURSE ON A MEDICAL UNIT

Question

Nurse

Nurse Description

Per Cent Choosing
A

No.

Took her nursing at hospital

IV. 1

B

No Choice

29.61

23.97

46.53

school.

B

Took her nursing at college
school.

Received honors in nursing

IV. 2

school, reputation for being
very intelligent, slightly

36.66

dull personality.

Reputation for very good per
sonality, school grades some

54.99

what below average.

Knows nursing procedures well.
Quick and efficient. Interest

IV. 3

86.01

and knowledge in nursing.

Has knowledge and interest in
liberal arts, social and basic
science, understands nursing
procedures well, but not as
quick and efficient as Nurse A.
IV. 4

A

Treats physicians as superiors,
with respect.

B

Treats doctors as equals, with
courtesy, same as other members

53.58

36.66

9.87

of the health team.
IV. 5

Dominate personality, leader,
argues for own point of view,

56.40

supervises and directs others.

Personality characterized by
deference, lets others lead and
make decisions, does what is

33.84

expected of her.
IV. 6

ferior to others, feels
en she does something
sually accepts blame.
Has self-confidence, attacks
contrary points of view, usu

42.30

36.66

ally feels she is not to blame.
IV. 7

Places emphasis on smoothly
running unit, orderly and effi
cient, follows orders exactly,
pleasant to patients.

84.60

21.15

TABLE VI (Concluded)
Question

Nurse

Nurse Description

Per Cent Choosin

No.

(IV. 7)

No Choice

Emphasis on getting to know
her patients, their likes and
dislikes.

5.64

9.87

31.02

16.92

Less concerned

about efficient unit, sometimes
modifies doctor's orders when

she feels patient needs.
IV. 8

Patient's blood pressure drop
ped from 115/70 to 80/50, skin
cold and clammy, pulse rapid
and weak; 2 a.m. nurse not

able to contact physician.
Elevated foot of bed, continuedto try to reach physician.
Started I.V. 57o dextrose in
Saline and continued to call

hysician.

52.17

ment expressed strong disagreement.

Two physicians commented that they

believed nurses are usually capable of deciding whether or not a patient
should have aspirin, but for legal purposes or because aspirin is contraindicated in certain conditions they felt it was best for the nurse
to obtain an order from a physician.

As may be seen in Table VI, in choosing between two nurses,

designated as Nurse A and Nurse B, 53 per cent preferred Nurse A, who
treated physicians as superiors and with respect; 37 per cent preferred
Nurse B who treated physicians as equals, or with courtesy as she did
other members of the health team.

question.

Ten per cent did not answer the

Nine physicians wrote remarks regarding these questions.

Five physicians indicated that the question was either poorly phrased
or "loaded".

Two physicians expressed the opinion that either choice

was acceptable, but neither was ideal.

The question "Is it not possible

to have respect and trust as equals?" was asked by one physician. The

suggestion that the wish to dominate, present in both groups, is simply
a continuation of "the same old battle between the sexes" was made by
another physician.

A situation was described in which a physician could not be con

tacted by the nurse when a patient's blood pressure dropped from 115/70

to 80/50 and his skin became cold and clammy while his pulse was rapid
and weak.

Fifty-two per cent of the population preferred the nurse

who raised the foot of the bed and continued to call the physician.

Thirty-one per cent preferred the nurse who started on I.V. of 5 per
cent dextrose in saline and continued to call the physician.

Seventeen

per cent of the population either left the question out or expressed

the opinion that neither action was appropriate.

Five physicians felt

that a decision could not be made on the basis of the information given

due to the fact that the symptoms could be either caused by blood loss
or a cardiac problem.

From these findings it may be seen that in five of the six

questions related to the physician's opinion of the nurse status, the
majority of physicians expressed opinions that placed the nurse in a
position subordinate to the physician.

One statement that was agreed

to by a large majority of physicians stated that the nurse should plan
the nursing care for each patient, providing her decisions were in har

mony with the physician's medical program for the patient.
While there was considerable variation in opinions among physi
cians, a small majority preferred the nurse who regarded them as
superiors, and treated them with respect.

The majority of physicians

included in the study felt that the nurse should be given a degree of

independence, but that carrying out the physician's orders, assisting
him, and relying on his orders for giving aspirin, or I.V. fluids
were appropriate actions for the nurse.

This would accord her a pro

fessional status below that of the physician.

Attitudes and Relationships in Regard to Patients

The attitudes and relationships that physicians consider desir

able or undesirable in the nurse in regard to her patients were con
sidered in terms of patient-centeredness versus physician or functioncenteredness in the nurse.

Total scores revealing patient versus physician or function-

centeredness.

Scores were determined (see Appendix F) for each

physician in the study in order to show his preference for patientcentered factors (see Appendix E) in the nurse and for physician and
function-centered factors (see Appendix E) in the nurse.

As may be

seen in Table XV, page 126, individual scores for patient-centeredness
ranged from three per cent to 86 per cent of the total possible score.
Individual scores for physician or function-centeredness ranged from

36 per cent to 93 per cent of the possible score.

Mean values showing

the average per cent of the possible factors endorsed by the population
showed patient-centeredness to be 53 per cent and physician or functioncenteredness to be 65 per cent of the total possible scores as may be
seen in Table V on page 69.

Because patient-centeredness and physician

or function-centeredness were calculated as separate scores, not as a

continuum of scores, it was possible for physicians to choose more than

half of the possible scores in each category.

The per cent of the total

population choosing over 50 per cent of the possible choices for each
factor was 60 per cent for patient-centered factors and 90 per cent for
physician or function-centered factors.

Twenty-seven per cent of the

population chose 75 to 100 per cent of the possible answers showing

preference for physician or function-centeredness, ten per cent of the
population chose 75 to 100 per cent of the possible answers judged to
show preference for patient-centeredness in the nurse.
These findings show a preference for physician or function-cen
teredness in the nurse in the majority of physicians included in the
study.

Functions related to degree of patient-centeredness.

centered functions ranking high in order of importance were;

Patient-

planning

nursing care for each patient, sixth in importance; emotional support,
seventh in importance; making patients comfortable, eighth in impor
tance; and teaching the patient and his family, ninth in importance.
The five functions listed as highest in importance had all been previ

ously judged to be physician or function-centered functions.
centered' functions ranking low in importance were:

Patient-

planning home

nursing care, twentieth in importance; and research to improve patient
care, sixteenth in importance.
Situation invoIving patient-centeredness.

In a situation

involving a choice between two nurses, six per cent chose Nurse B who
was described as placing emphasis on getting to know her patients and
their likes and dislikes and who sometimes modified the doctors' orders

to fit the patient's needs. (See Table VI on pages 71, 72.) Eightyfive per cent chose Nurse A, who placed emphasis on a smoothly running
unit, who was pleasant to patients, efficient and orderly and who
followed orders exactly.

This showed a large preference for the choice judged to be

physician and function-centered.

Five physicians indicated that "some

times modified doctors' orders" was the part of the description of
Nurse B that physicians did not agree with.

Three physicians wrote

comments that expressed their willingness to have nurses modify their
orders in some circumstances.

This remark indicates that including more than one factor in

the situation forced respondents to make a choice they might not other
wise have made.

The forced choice type of question also forces re

spondents to endorse choices they do not always fully agree with.

These factors may have biased the findings against the patient-centered

choice.

However, the preference expressed for physician and function-

centered factors in the total scores would indicate that the preference
expressed was probably correct, though perhaps not to the degree in
dicated in the situational question.
Rating of characteristics related to patient-centeredness.

Twenty-five characteristics of the nurse were rated in order of their

importance by the physicians included in the study.
in a later section of this chapter.
patient-centeredness were:

These are reported

The characteristics judged to show

anticipates patients' needs, ninth in im

portance; tender touch or warm, kind, gentle, and concerned with pa

tients' emotional needs, tenth in importance; and uses opportunities
to do health teaching, twentieth in importance.

One characteristic was judged to show preference for physician
or function-centeredness in a nurse.

It was "follows orders very

carefully," and was ranked as fifth in importance.
From these findings it may be seen that each of the three char

acteristics judged to be patient-centered were ranked as being lower
in importance that the one characteristic judged to be physician or
function-centered.

The five functions that were regarded as most

important in the nurse were all physician or function-centered; func
tions ranking sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth were patient-centered.

In choosing between two nurses described in a hospital situation, the

nurse previously judged to be physician or function-centered was pre
ferred by the physicians in the study.

Although total scores for patient-centeredness versus physician-

or function-centeredness showed a group preference for physician or
function-centered factors in the nurse, there were a number of indi
vidual physicians that preferred a patient-centered nurse.

The

attitudes and relationships of nurses in regard to patients that were
valued highly by physicians are shown by the functions and character

istics regarded by physicians as ranking among the ten most important

for each group.

These were:

planning nursing care for each patient;

emotional support; making patients comfortable; teaching the patient
and his family; anticipates patients' needs; and is kind,warm, gentle,
and concerned with patients' emotional needs.

It may be noted that

although "teaching patients and their families" was listed as one of

the ten most important functions, "uses opportunities to do health
teaching" was not considered to be an important characteristic of the
ideal nurse.

(See Table VII on page 80.)

This seems to indicate that

although teaching is considered by physicians to be an important func
tion of the nurse, eagerness to use opportunities for health teaching
is not highly valued in the nurse.

III.

THE NURSE'S IDEAL CHARACTERISTICS

Characteristics was defined as distinctive traits, qualities or

attributes, including:

traits of personality, educational background,

intelligence, judgment, knowledge, self-concept, values, work habits,
and interpersonal relationships.

Physicians' opinions of the nurse's

ideal characteristics were reported under six headings: relative im
portance of characteristics; personality traits; work habits; values

and self image; education, intelligence, knowledge and judgment; and

interpersonal relationships.

Factors reported under each heading were

those judged by the researcher to be related to the heading by criteria
stated in the definition of terms or factors that were obviously re
lated to the heading.

Relative Importance of Characteristics

Twenty-five characteristics were listed alphabetically in the
questionnaire.

(See Appendix A.) Physicians were asked to number the

ten most important in order of their importance.

Characteristics num

bered as first in importance were given a value of ten and those listed
as tenth in importance were given a value of one.

The characteristics

numbered between the first and tenth in importance were given numerical
values in a descending order.

(See Appendix D.)

The importance assigned each characteristic by the physicians
in the study was found by totaling the numerical values assigned each

characteristic.

The average value of each function was then found by

dividing the total score by the number of physicians numbering the
characteristic as one of the ten most important.

The total number of

physicians listing each characteristic, and the number that listed it
as first in importance were also considered.

The characteristic listed as first in importance, as may be
seen by Table VII, was "enjoys nursing, seems happy." The total score

received was 345; the mean value (see Table XXVIII in Appendix G) was

7.34.

Forty-seven physicians listed it as one of the ten most impor

tant; nine listed it as first in importance.
"Honest" was the characteristic considered to be second in im
portance, with a total score of 300 and a mean value of 6.81.

It was

TABLE VII

ORDER OF IMPORTANCE OF TWENTY-FIVE LISTED CHARACTERISTICS AS
RELATED TO THE REGISTERED NURSE BY SEVENTY-ONE PHYSICIANS

Number

Importance

Number Listing

Characteristics
in Order
of Importance

in Ten Most

Important

Enjoys nursing,
seems happy
Honest

Well trained

Observant

Professional in

attitude, ap
pearance and
conduct

Anticipates pa
tient's needs
Tender touch--

warm, kind, etc.
Energetic and
hardworking
Weil educated

medically

I Friendly and
! CG.nmunicative

Creative--takes
initiative

Careiul and down
to earth

Uses opportuni
ties to do health

teaching

27

Number Listing
as First in

Importance

TABLE VII (Concluded)

Number
in

ImDortance

23.

Characteristics
in Order

of Importance

Shows proper respect
Humble and

modest
Lets others
assume leader

ship, etc.

Total
Score

Number Listing
in Ten Most
Important

Number Listing
as First in
Importance

listed by 44 physicians, 14 of whom ranked it as first in importance.
"Well trained" was numbered as third in importance.
score received was 285; the mean value was 6.33.

The total

Forty-five physicians

included it; seven considered it to be first in importance.

"Efficient and orderly" was valued as fourth in importance,

having a total score of 258 and a mean value of 6.00.

Forty-three

physicians included it in the ten characteristics ranked as most im

portant; four considered it to be the most important characteristic.
Fifth in importance was "follows orders very carefully."

A

total score of 251 and a mean score of 5.97 were gained by this char

acteristic.

Three listed it as first in importance; 42 included it in

the top ten characteristics.
"Observant" was considered to be sixth in importance, with a

total score of 230 and a mean value of 5.47.

Forty-two physicians

listed this characteristic; 4 considered it to be first in importance.
The characteristic valued as seventh in importance was "intel

ligent." It received a total score of 224, a mean of 6.40, rated as
belonging to the top ten by 35 physicians, and. was valued as most
important by three physicians.
"Professional in attitude, appearance and conduct" was placed

eighth in importance.
received was 4.50.

Its total score was 216; the mean value it

The characteristic was listed by 48 physicians,

which was the largest group of physicians listing any one character
istic.

Four physicians considered it to be the most important

characteristic.

The characteristic named as ninth in importance, "anticipates

patients* needs," received a total score of 212 and a mean value of

5.43. Thirty-nine physicians considered it among the ten most impor
tant; three believed it deserved first place.

"Tender touch," the characteristic of tenth importance was des

cribed as "warm, kind, gentle and concerned with patients' emotional
needs."

The total score earned was 210; the mean score was 5.12.

Forty-one physicians included it in their lists, five placing it as
first in importance.

Other characteristics receiving total scores of more than ICQ

were: energetic and hardworking (185); well educated medically (160);
friendly and communicative (125); imperturbable and calm (123); and
creative, takes initiative (115).
The ten characteristics receiving the lowest total scores were:

religious (70); careful and down to earth (57); independent and self
confident; with leadership ability (52); non-specialized, can care for
almost any type of patient (28); uses opportunities to do health
teaching (27); punctual (21); well educated non-medically (21); shows
proper respect (20); humble and modest (17); and lets others assume
leadership and make decisions, cooperates with group (0).
Five of the 71 physicians participating in the study did not
number the characteristics in order of Importance.

Four of those who

listed the characteristics left out more than one of the ten charac

teristics; five listed only nine characteristics.

Nine physicians commented that one or more of the characteristics
was so closely related to other characteristics that it was difficult

to judge the relative importance of these characteristics.

One of

these physicians commented "difficult to list in order of importance

. . . some characteristics are so closely related they are difficult

to separate.
ment."

I would not want this list used as evidence of my judg

Another physician wrote, "I don't know what you mean by

'religious.' If you mean Christ-like then that would be number one
and the others, all 24, would be included."

Personality Characteristics

Physicians' preferences for specific personality traits in the
nurse were shown by the importance with which they were rated in the

list of characteristics.

Three forced-choice questions also identi

fied personality traits that were in the physicians' opinions, impor
tant aspects of the nurse's personality.
Personality traits rated by order of importance of characteris

tics.

Personality traits listed in order of their importance in the

ten most important characteristics of the ideal nurse were: enjoys
nursing, seems happy (1); honest (2); observant (6); and "tender

touch" (10).

Other personality traits and their ratings by physicians

in order of importance of the 25 listed characteristics are: friendly
and communicative (13); imperturbable and calm (14); creative, takes
initiative (15); careful and down to earth (17); independent, self
confident, with leadership ability (18); humble and modest (24); and
/

lets others assume leadership and make decisions, cooperates with
group (25).

From this information it may be seen that happiness, honesty,

tenderness and friendliness were valued above calmness, creativity, and
leadership ability; modesty and lack of leadership ability received the
lowest ratings.

Personality traits preferred in forced choice questions.

Physi

cians were asked to choose between Nurse A and Nurse B- in eight differ
ent situations which were described (see Table VI on pages 71, 72).

In

each situation Nurse A and B were different individuals than the Nurse

A and B described in the previous situation.

Three of these questions

were related to physicians' opinions of the personality traits of the
ideal nurse.

In one situation Nurse A was described as having received honors

in nursing school, having a reputation for being very intelligent and
possessing a slightly dull personality.

As may be seen in Table VI

she was chosen by 37 per cent of the population.

Nurse B who was des

cribed as having a reputation for a very good personality, but whose

school grades were somewhat below average was chosen by 55 per cent of
the population.

Eight per cent of the population failed to respond to

the question.

These findings show a preference of physicians for a good per
sonality in a nurse, above high intelligence and scholastic ability.
It should be noted that neither nurse was described as having a very

poor personality, or very low intelligence, a situation which might
have reversed the order of preference.

Three physicians commented that they could not make a choice on

the basis of this information alone.
tation of the questionnaire.

These comments point out a limi

It may be that more physicians left

questions in the forced choice section blank than in other sections
because the information given failed to emphasize that the respondent
was only indicating his preference for one of two factors, and that
Nurse A and B were alike in all the other factors to be considered.

In another situation, 56 per cent of the physicians voted for
the nurse with a dominate personality, who assumed leadership, argued
for her own point of view and supervised and directed others.

Thirty-

four per cent voted for the nurse who showed deference, let others

assume leadership and make decisions and did what was expected of her.
The remaining ten per cent of the physicians did not choose between
the two nurses.

These findings show a preference for a nurse with a strong

personality and leadership ability above that for a nurse with a weak
personality and little leadership ability, although one-third of the

physicians in the study preferred the nurse with the weak personality.
Four physicians commented that the nurse with the dominate per
sonality would make a good supervisor, but a poor group nurse.

One

physician commented that both were "off"; another commented that both
were needed.

A further comment was "faulty question."

A further situation described as Nurse A, one who felt inferior
to others, felt guilty when she did something wrong and usually ac
cepted the blame.

Nurse B, however, was self confident, attacked con

trary points of view and usually felt she was not to blame when things
went wrong.

Forty-two per cent of the population chose Nurse A; 37

per cent chose Nurse B; and 21 per cent chose not to respond to the
question.
Nine physicians commented that neither choice was good.

Three

commented that the question was "no good" or that it was worded in such
a way as to make it difficult to answer.

These comments were felt to

show resistence to the forced choice type of question.

The response to this situation was felt to show no strong

preference for either the self confident or the self demeaning type of
nurse.

In summary, data judged by the researcher to be related to phy

sicians' opinion of the personality characteristics of the ideal nurse
showed;

that physici^ans preferred a good personality to high intelli

gence in the nurse; that there was some preference for a nurse with
leadership ability, and a dominate personality, over one with no
leadership ability and a weak personality; and there was very little
difference in preference among physicians for the self confident or
the self demeaning nurse.

Personality traits that were rated aS im

portant in the ideal nurse were:

enjoy nursing, seems happy; honest;

observant; and "tender touch." Personality traits considered rela
tively unimportant were:

independent and self confident with leader

ship ability, humble and modest, and lets others assume leadership and
make decisions.

Work Habits

Work habits were defined as the characteristic way a person per
forms his job including:

attitudes toward his work, level of efficiency,

and priority given individual functions.

Physicians' opinions of the

ideal nurse's work habits will be discussed in terms of characteristics

related to work habits, and situations related to work habits.
Characteristics related to work habits.

Characteristics that

were judged by the researcher to be related to the nurse's attitude

toward her work and her level of efficiency were drawn from the list
of 25 characteristics given in the questionnaire.

Those ranked as most

important by the physicians participating in the study are listed with

their order of importance (see Table VII on pages 80, 81) in the 25

characteristics as:

enjoys nursing, seems happy (1); honest (2); effi

cient and orderly (4); follows orders very carefully (5); observant
(6); and professional in attitude, appearance and conduct (8).
Those ranking least important were:

independent and self con

fident with leadership ability (18); non-specialized (19); uses oppor
tunity to do health teaching (20); punctual (21); and lets others

assume leadership and make decisions, cooperates with group (25).
Those ranking between the most important and the least important were:
anticipates patients* needs (9); "tender touch" (10); energetic and
hard working (11); friendly and communicative (13); imperturbable and
calm (14); creative, takes initiative (15); and careful and down to
earth (17).
From these findings it may be seen physicians believe the ideal
nurse enjoys her work.

Efficiency and orderliness were considered

more important than warmth towards patients.

Honesty, and following

orders exactly were considered to be very important, but punctuality
and calmness were of less importance.

Physicians wanted the nurse to

be professional in appearance, attitude and conduct, but did not feel
that leadership ability was of high importance.

Situations related to work habits.

Two situations were judged

by the researcher to relate to the nurse's level of efficiency, her
attitude toward her work and the priority given to functions.

The first situation described Nurse A as being quick and effi
cient, knowing her nursing procedures well and having most of her
knowledge in nursing.

Nurse B had a wider area of interest and knowl-

edge, including the liberal arts, basic and social sciences.

Although

Nurse B understood her procedures well, she was not as quick and effi
cient as Nurse A.

Nurse A was chosen by 86 per cent of the population;

Nurse B was chosen by eight per cent of the population; six per cent of
the population made no choice.

Ihese findings show a strong preference for quickness and

efficiency in the nurse.

This was also shown by efficiency ranking

as fourth in importance of 25 characteristics of the nurse.

The second situation described Nurse A as efficient and orderly,

she followed orders exactly, was pleasant to patients but placed the
smooth running of the unit in top priority.

Nurse B placed getting

to know her patients and their likes and dislikes in top priority, even
above physicians' orders which she sometimes modified to what she felt
the patient needed.

Nurse B was less concerned about the efficient

running of the unit than was Nurse A.

Nurse A was preferred by 84 per

cent of the physicians in the study; Nurse B by five per cent.

Ten

per cent did not answer the question.

This again showed that, in the physician's opinion, efficiency
was of prime importance in the nurse.

The physician or function-cen

tered nurse received more approval than the patient-centered nurse.

One physician commented that this was because physicians feel that they
are patient-centered, that their orders meet the patient's needs and

the nurse should carry them out efficiently, without trying to meet the

patient's needs in different ways.

As commented on previously, the

term "sometimes modified the doctor's orders" may have been the de

ciding factor in the choice of many physicians against Nurse B. This,
again, points out the problem in placing more than one factor in a

question.

In summary, data judged to relate to the work habits that were

important, in physicians' opinions, in the ideal nurse showed that en

joying her work, honesty and efficiency were of primary importance.
Following orders carefully, being observant, and professional in atti
tude, appearance and conduct, were also important.

Concern with warm

patient relationships and assuming leadership were considered less
important than efficiency.

Values and Self Image

The values the physicians in the study considered important in
the ideal nurse and the self image they believe she should hold were
interpreted to be shown in the choice of nurses made in four situa

tions and the order of importance with which characteristics were

ranked.

Since different questions were judged to relate to values

than were judged to relate to self image, the findings will be reported
under separate headings.

Values.

Honesty was considered to be the most important value

included in the questionnaire. It was ranked second in importance of

all the characteristics listed, but was considered first in importance
by 44 physicians. Adherence to professional standards in conduct, at
titudes and appearance was also considered important in the nurse by
the physicians in the study. It was ranked as eighth in importance.
Tenth in importance was warmth and concern for patients, or placing
value on meeting human needs.

Religious values ranked as sixteenth in importance.

Seventeen

physicians placed it in the ten most important characteristics.

However, being religious was not considered to be of great importance
in the ideal nurse by the entire population.
The situation described previously, in which the efficient nurse

who emphasized a smoothly running unit was chosen by 84 per cent of the
population and the nurse who emphasized getting to know her patients
and who sometimes modified doctors' orders was chosen by six per cent
of the population was judged as being related to the values of the
nurse.

Greater emphasis or value was placed on patient's needs than

on a smoothly running unit or on the physicians' orders by the nurse
who was not chosen by the population.

This would indicate that the

physicians included in the study preferred physician or functioncentered values in the nurse above patient-centered values.

This was

also shown, as may be seen in Table V, on page 69, by the fact that

90 per cent of the physicians chose between 50 to 100 per cent of the
answers judged to indicate a preference for a physician or function-

centered, while 60 per cent of the physicians chose 50 to 100 per cent
of the answers judged to show a preference for the patient-centered
nurse.

These findings indicate that honesty and professional standards
are values considered important in the ideal nurse by physicians.

Patient-centered values, while considered of importance, were con
sidered of less importance than physician or function-centered values.

Self image.

Characteristics that were judged to relate to the

physicians' opinion of nurse's ideal self image were; follows orders

very carefully; independent and self confident with leadership ability;
shows proper respect; humble and modest; and lets others assume leader

ship, and make decisions, cooperates with group. With the exception

of "follows orders very carefully" which received a rating of fifth in
importance of the 25 listed characteristics, all of the others related
to "self image" received ratings below 17. Independent and self con

fident received a rating of 18, but was preferred above "shows proper
respect" (23); humble and modest (24) and lets others assume leader
ship and make decisions (25).

Responses to the first situation judged to relate to physicians'

opinions of the ideal nurse's self concept showed that 54 per cent of

the physicians preferred nurses that regarded them as superiors and
treated them with respect, while 37 per cent preferred nurses who

treated them as equals.

This seemed to show a tendency for a small

majority of physicians to feel that the ideal nurse should regard her
self a respectful subordinate of the physician.

In a second situation the nurse that felt inferior to others,

felt guilty over doing wrong and accepted the blame was chosen by 42
per cent of the population and the nurse that was self confident, at
tacked contrary points of view and usually felt she was not to blame

when things went wrong was chosen by 37 per cent of the population.
Twenty-one per cent of the population did not answer the question.
These findings did not seem to show a significant preference for the

nurse to hold a self image either of inferiority or self confidence.
The third situation was one previously described in which the

patient's blood pressure dropped, his pulse increased and became weak

and his skin became cold and clammy. Fifty-two per cent of the physi
cians in the study preferred the nurse who elevated the foot of the
bed; 31 per cent preferred the nurse who started an I.V.

The remainder

of the physicians did not express a preference for either nurse.

These findings seem to have shown a preference for the nurse to

take conservative measures and may indicate a preference, on the part
of the physicians endorsing the conservative action, for the nurse to
see herself as lacking the knowledge and judgment necessary to know

when to start an I.V., or take definitive action in an emergency situ
ation.

The data judged to relate to physicians' opinions of the ideal

nurse's self image showed that the majority of physicians felt that
the nurse should regard herself as subordinate to the physician and

should follow his orders carefully. "Self confidence and leadership
ability" was not considered to be high in importance but was somewhat

more important than: "shows proper respect"; "humble and modest"; and

"lets others assume leadership and make decisions, cooperates with

group." The low rating given "humble and modest," "shows proper re
spect" and "lets others assume leadership" seemed to indicate that

physicians did not feel the nurse should have a low self image.
Education. Intelligence. Knowledge and Judgment

Physicians' opinions of the nurse's ideal education, intelligence,
knowledge and judgment were judged to be shown by responses to six
statements about nursing, choices between two nurses in five situa

tions, and the relative importance of six characteristics.

Because

education, intelligence, knowledge and judgment are closely related
and because questions judged to be related to one were also related to
others, the findings were reported together.
reement with statements about the registered nurse related to

education, intelligence, knowledge and judgment. Physicians were asked

to rate the degree of agreement they felt in regard to six statements

about the Registered Nurse. (See Appendix A.) The ratings were on a
five point scale, one represented strong disagreement and five repre
sented strong agreement.

(See Appendix D.)

The first statement was that the nurse's main function is to see

that the physicians' orders are carried out.

As may be seen in Table

III on page 60, the mean value showing physicians' degree of agreement
with the statement was 4.21; 49 per cent expressed strong agreement and
34 per cent expressed some agreement.

Seventy-two per cent expressed strong agreement with the state

ment that assisting physicians with procedures, examinations and
treatments is an important function of the nurse.

The mean value was

4.67.

The opinion that nurses should study psychology and other social
sciences was strongly agreed with by 59 per cent of the population;
some agreement was expressed by an additional 24 per cent of the popula
tion.

The mean, on a five point scale, was 4.35 and there was no strong

disagreement with the statement.
The statement that nurses should make the decisions about what

nursing care the patient should receive providing their decisions are

in harmony with the physicians' medical program for the patient re
ceived a mean value of 4.14.

Forty-one per cent of the physicians ex

pressed strong agreement, 42 per cent expressed some agreement, seven
per cent gave neutral responses, six per cent expressed some disagree
ment and three per cent disagreed strongly.

TVelve per cent strongly disagreed that the nurse should have an
order before giving a patient aspirin; 45 per cent strongly agreed.

Twenty-one per cent expressed some agreement with the statement; seven
per cent were neutral, and 16 per cent expressed some disagreement.
The mean was 3.73, the lowest degree of population agreement with any
of the six statements.

Seventy per cent of the physicians in the study expressed strong
agreement, and 25 per cent some agreement with the statement that nurses

should know the scientific principles underlying the care of patients.
The mean level of agreement was 4.61.
These findings show that the mean values for these six state

ments about the Registered Nurse ranged from 3.73 to 4.67.

Since a

score of three indicated a neutral opinion, there was some degree of
agreement in the opinion of the population with each of the statements.

In summary, the opinions of physicians in the study regarding

the nurse's education, intelligence, knowledge and judgment were such
that they strongly agreed that: assisting the physician is an impor
tant function of the nurse, and that nurses should know the scientific

principles underlying the care of patients.

The majority also ex

pressed agreement that nurses should study psychology and other social
sciences.

There was some degree of agreement that the main function

of the nurse is to see that the physicians' orders are carried out and

also that the nurse should make the decisions about what nursing care

the patient should have providing her decision was in harmony with the
physicians' medical program for the patient.

There was wide variation

in opinion as to whether the nurse should have an order before giving
a patient aspirin, but there was a small tendency to agree that she
should.

Situations involving choices between two nurses showing a

relationship to education, intelligence, knowledge and judgment.

Physicians were asked to choose one of two nurses to be employed on the
staff of a medical unit from descriptions given in different situations.

(See Appendix A.) Five of these choices were judged to be related to

the physicians' opinion of the education, knowledge, intelligence and
judgment'a nurse should ideally have.

As may be seen in Table VI oh

pages 71 and 72, in a choice between a nurse who was a graduate from a

hospital school of nursing and a nurse graduated from a college school
of nursing, 47 per cent chose the hospital school graduate, 30 per cent
chose the collegiate school graduate, and 24 per cent expressed no pref
erence.

Twelve physicians expressed the opinion that either was ac

ceptable or that the decision must be based on the individual nurse and
not the program from which she graduated.

Two physicians commented

that there was a need for graduates from both types of schools and the
decision would depend on the job.

One physician commented that he felt

very strongly in favor of the hospital school graduate; another ex
pressed the opinion that hospital school graduates give better bedside
nursing care.

It is possible that confusion as to the meaning of

"hospital school" and "college school" may have influenced the responses.
In the second, situation one nurse was described as very intelli

gent but having a dull personality and the other nurse had a very good

personality but below average school grades.

Fifty-five per cent of

the population chose the nurse with the good personality; 37 per cent
preferred the nurse with the high intelligence.. Eight per cent did not

reply to the question.

This showed a tendency for the population to

prefer a good personality above high intelligence.

A nurse whose interest and knowledge were in nursing and nursing

procedures and who was quick and efficient was chosen by 86 per cent

of the population.

A nurse who had knowledge and interest in liberal

arts, basic science, and social science and who understood nursing
procedures well but was not as quick and efficient as the first nurse

was chosen by eight per cent of the population.

Six per cent of the

physicians did not choose between the two.
The fourth situation involved an efficient nurse who followed

orders exactly, in contrast to a patient-centered nurse who sometimes

modified doctors' orders to what she felt the patient needed. Eightyfour per cent of the physicians in the study preferred the nurse who
followed orders exactly; six per cent preferred the nurse who sometimes

modified the physicians' orders and ten per cent expressed no pref
erence.

This seemed to show a feeling among physicians that the nurse

did not have the judgment, education, or knowledge necessary to modify
the physicians' orders to meet the patient's needs as she sees them.
One physician commented, "Occasionally there is a nurse who has

shown such superior judgment that I would be happy to have her change
orders from time to time . . . but no more readily than I would
change another doctor's orders." This comment pointed out the fact
that some physicians may have interpreted the word "modify" to n^an

"change." This may have influenced them against the second nurse.
However, this still seemed to imply that physicians do not feel nurses

have the judgment that would be necessary to modify or change physi
cians' orders.

The fifth situation was concerned with describing the measures

taken by two nurses when a patient had symptoms of shock and a physi
cian could not be contacted. Fifty-two per cent of the physicians

in the study preferred the nurse who elevated the foot of the bed,
thirty-one per cent preferred the nurse who started an I.V. of five

per cent dextrose in saline and 17 per cent did not express an opinion
on the question.

Five physicians stated that a diagnosis of shock due to blood
loss versus shock due to a cardiac condition could not be made on the

basis of the information given.

The feeling that the nurse did not

have the knowledge or judgment to distinguish between these two con

ditions may have influenced physicians' decisions not to decide upon
a diagnosis or the proper treatment and some, therefore, did not ex
press an opinion, or expressed an opinion favoring conservative action.
In summary, choices between two nurses in five different situ

ations showed: a tendency for the physicians included in the study to
favor graduates of a hospital school of nursing above graduates of a

college school of nursing; a tendency to favor a good personality above

high intelligence in a nurse; a preference for a nurse trained mainly
in nursing above a nurse with a broad education; and a feeling that

the nurse does not have the judgment and knowledge necessary to modify
physicians' orders.

Ranking of characteristics related to education, intelligence.

knowledge and judgment. Six characteristics were judged to show a

relation to the physicians' preference for the education, knowledge,
intelligence and judgment of the nurse. The ranking of 25 character
istics in order of importance showed the relative importance of these
characteristics in the opinion of the population. (See Table VII on
pages 80 and 81.)

"Well trained" ranked third in importance in the list of 25

characteristics. Fifth in rank was "follows orders very carefully."
"Intelligent" was considered seventh in importance; "well educated
medically" was listed as twelfth. "Non-specialized" or able to care

for most types of patients was nineteenth in order. Twenty-second in
importance was "well educated non-medically."
From these findings it may be seen that the physicians included
in the study valued "training" above education for the nurse.

Educa

tion in medical matters was considered more important than general
education. Non-medical education was considered low in importance.

"Following orders very carefully" was considered slightly more impor
tant than "intelligence." Being non-specialized, or able to care for

many different kinds of patients, was not considered high in importance.
It seemed possible that the term "well educated medically" may
have been interpreted by some physicians to mean educated in medicine

instead of nursing. The term "nurses training" is used so frequently
that the association of the two words may have biased opinion. How

ever, the three terms were listed together in order to find out physi

cians* preferences in regard to education or training for the nurse and
other data in the study support the idea that training in nursing pro
cedures is considered more important than a broad education.

Broad education factors versus education limited to nursin

factors. Separate scores were totaled for each physician from the
responses given to questions considered by three judges to show a pref
erence for education limited to nursing, or a broad education. (See
Appendix E.) Eighty-five per cent of the physicians in the study chose
ch(
••

t

over 50 per cent of the responses showing ia J)ieferehce foV Vdud'atiM

limited to nursing; 61 per cent of thfe* i)hyslci^S ;ih thd'sfudy "chose

over 50 per cent of the choices showing a preference for a broad edu
cation.

See Table V, page 69.) The average per cent of choices for

each category was 63 per cent of the possible choices for education

limited to nursing and 53 per cent of possible choices for a broad
education.

These findings seemed to indicate a general acceptance among

physicians for education strongly centered on nursing.

There was,

however, acceptance among the majority of physicians in the study for
study of subjects other than nursing.

In summary, the 71 physicians included in the study generally

agreed that the nurse's education, intelligence, knowledge, and judg
ment were such that she should know the scientific principles involved

in the care of patients.

There was a tendency to agree that she should

be able to make the decisions regarding the nursing care the patient

should receive.

However, physicians felt that these decisions should

be in accordance with the physicians' medical program for the patient
and that the nurse should follow the physicians' orders very carefully
because she usually did not have the judgment or knowledge necessary
to modify them.

The nurse's main function was seen as carrying out the physi

cian's orders; assisting the physician was considered important.

Intel

ligence while necessary, was not considered to be highly important;
there was a tendency to consider a good personality more important

than high intelligence.

There was a tendency to prefer hospital

nursing school graduates above collegiate nursing school graduates.
Training centered strongly on nursing procedures and duties was con
sidered more important than education in a broader sense, including

education in medical areas and basic and social sciences.

Non-medical

education was considered low in importance, although there was recog
nition by a small majority of the population of the value of a broader

education for the nurse, and there was a degree of agreement that nurses
should study psychology and other social sciences.

Interpersonal Relationships

The relationships physicians consider important for the nurse to
have with patients and physicians were considered under the nurse's

role.

Relationships with other personnel, patient's family and the

nurse's general ability in interpersonal relationships were considered
in this section.

Four functions, one situation, and four characteris

tics given in the questionnaire were judged to be related to this area

of the nurse's interpersonal relationships.
Relative importance of functions related to interpersonal re

lationships.

Supervising non-professional personnel was considered

fifth in importance among 21 listed functions as may be seen in Table
VII on pages 80 and 81.

Teaching the patient and his family and

helping them understand and adjust to the patient's illness and care

was ranked as ninth in importance.

The function of being a liaison

between the patient, physician, family and hospital was listed as

tenth in importance. Last, or twenty-first in importance, was respon

sibility for good relationships between the unit and other departments.
The mean values, showing the degree of agreement of the popula
tion that the function should be part of the work of the registered
nurse ranged from 4.43 showing a relatively high degree of agreement
with the function of supervising non-professional personnel to 4.03

showing some agreement with the function of being a liaison between the
patient, physician, family, and hospital.

These findings show agreement of the population that the nurse's

duties call for establishing relationships with non-professional hos
pital personnel, the patient's family and other departments of the hos

pital. ihe degree of importance attached to relationships with other
departments of the hospital was not high.
While there was some agreement with the liaison function of the
nurses, it seemed possible that some physicians who did not consider

this important did not feel the need of a liaison because they would

desire to maintain close contact with the patient and his family them
selves.

Situation involving choice between two nurses that showed a

relationship to interpersonal relationships. The situation judged by
the researcher to show the physicians' opinions of the type of inter
personal relationships the nurse should have with other personnel in
the work situation described one nurse as a leader who supervised and

directed others. The other nurse did what was expected of her, letting
others make decisions and take leadership. As may be seen in Table VI
on pages 71 and 72, the nurse with a dominant personality and leader

ship qualities was chosen by 56.4 per cent of the population; the nurse
without leadership qualities who did what was expected of her was se

lected by 34 per cent of the population. Ten per cent of the population
expressed no preference.

Although one-third of the population preferred the nurse who was
not a leader, there was a tendency to prefer the nurse who was a leader

and capable of supervising and directing others.

Characteristics related to interpersonal relationships ranked in
order of importance.

In relation to 25 characteristics listed in the

questionnaire "friendly and communicative" was listed by the population
as thirteenth in importance.

Independence, self confidence and leader

ship ability were ranked as eighteenth in importance; dependence on
others to assume leadership and make decisions was considered last in

importance.

"Shows proper respect" was ranked as twenty-third in im

portance.

As may be seen on Table VII on pages 80 and 81, friendly and
communicative was ranked by 30 physicians as among the ten most impor
tant characteristics listed, leadership ability, independence and self

confidence were listed by 11 physicians, "shows proper respect" was
included by six physicians, and "lets others assume leadership and make
decisions" was not selected by any of the physicians included in the
study.
These findings show that ability to communicate and friendliness

were considered of some importance in the nurse.

Leadership ability

and independence were not considered of great importance, but were
ranked as more important than cooperating well with the group while
expecting others to assume leadership and make decisions.

"Shows

proper respect" was not considered of very much importance, although

as previously reported there was a tendency for physicians in the study
to prefer a nurse who treated physicians with respect above a nurse who
treated them as equals.

There was a possibility that this indicated a preference for the
nurse to treat the physician with respect, but it was not considered

necessary for her to show respect to most other people.

It was also

considered possible that although physicians prefer that nurses treat

them with respect, this is not considered to be a matter of high impor
tance.

In summary, in physicians' opinions the nurse's duties call for

establishing relationships with non-professional personnel, the pa
tient's family and the various departments of the hospital. The re
lationship necessary for supervising non-professional personnel was
considered important. Relationships with patients' families were con

sidered of some importance, the nurse assuming the role of teacher and

liaison between the family and the hospital, physician and patient.
Although leadership ability was not considered high in impor
tance, the nurse who assumed leadership and supervised and directed

others was preferred over one who did not. Friendliness and the ability
to communicate with others was valued in the nurse; but showing proper
respect was not considered to be of great importance.

III.

FACTORS INFLUENCING FINDINGS

The review of literature pointed out many factors that have been

reported to influence physicians' opinions of nursing. The limitations
of the study also exerted an influence on the findings. Factors in

fluencing the responses of 71 physicians to questions regarding their
opinions of the role and ideal characteristics of the nurse are repor

ted under; limitations of the study, characteristics of the population,
and interrelationships between factors.

Limitations of the Study

The study was limited in scope and certain limitations were

imposed by the method employed.

Further limitations were imposed by

imperfections in the data gathering tool.

Limitations in scope.

The physicians in the study were all

internists or residents in internal medicine.

For this reason caution

must be used in applying the results of this study to other groups of
physicians.

The study was limited to physicians on the staffs of two hos

pitals connected with a church-related university in California. Fiftyeight per cent of the physicians included in the study were graduates

of the selected university and 58 per cent were Seventh-day Adventists
in religious belief.

Certain findings in the study which will be re

ported later appear to have been influenced by their being Seventh-

day Adventists and/or by being graduates of the selected university.
Care should be used in applying these findings to other groups of phy
sicians or to physicians in other parts of the country.
Limitations in method and ar

method was used.

The descriptive survey

The method provides an over-all picture of the con

ditions present in the population at the time the study was conducted.
For this reason findings of this study will change in time and the

findings provide a survey of many factors, not a detailed study of
one factor.

The data were gathered by use of a questionnaire.

This imposed

limitations in communication of both the meaning of questions and the
meaning of responses.

There was no opportunity for clarification of

meaning because there was no direct communication between the researcher

and the respondent. Lack of time on the physicians' part and prejudice
against questionnaires were thought to have limited the number of

responses received and the completeness and depth with which the
questionnaires were filled out.
Limitations of the data

Lng tool.

The questionnaire was

constructed by the researcher and approved by a qualified psychologist.

In order to improve the tool, a pilot study was done using medical
students' and residents.

As a result of this several changes in wording

were made and several choices not previously included in the question
naire were added.

The problems encountered by internists filling out the ques
tionnaire that had not seemed to be a problem to those participating
in the pilot study suggest that if the pilot study had been done on

internists it would have provided more help in perfecting the ques
tionnaire.

Two physicians stated that they did not "believe that the
questionnaire got to the root of the matter".

Two others stated that

they believed wrong conclusions could be drawn from the questionnaire.
Three physicians felt that the questions included too much "overlap
ping." Five physicians stated that individual questions showed bias.
Objections to wording in individual questions were voiced 11 times,
to ambiguous statements four times, and to not stating enough limi
tations five times.

Remarks that showed hostility toward questions included in the
questionnaire were made by nine physicians.

Most of these were direc

ted toward the forced choice type of question which is known to arouse
resistance in respondents.

As may be seen in Table VI on pages 71 and

72, no choice was made in individual questions of this type in 75
instances.

s>"" -j;"-'

It was not possible to tell from the responses to what extent

bias was introduced into the study because of physicians' conceptions
of nursing education or because the researcher was known to be a nurse.

The structuring of the questionnaire confined the physicians to choices

between answers that were listed.

This may have prevented some physi

cians from expressing their true opinions.

Many physicians overcame

this handicap by adding comments.

Characteristics of the Population

Intercorrelation between each question or selected factors in
the questionnaire and the biographical characteristics of the popula
tion were made by computer.

were:

Biographical characteristics included

school of medicine; year of graduation; age; sex; religion;

type of nursing school most closely associated with; and nurse rela
tives.

Correlations at the one per cent level of confidence were re

ported in both text and tables; for the purpose of brevity correlations
at the five per cent level of confidence were reported in tables, but
not text.

School of medicine.

Graduates of the school of medicine of the

selected university were coded with a numerical value of one and grad
uates of other universities with a numerical value of two.

Therefore

a positive correlation showed a positive relationship with being a
graduate of a school other than the selected university; a negative
correlation showed a positive correlation with being a graduate of the
selected university.

Table VIII shows the correlations significant

above the five per cent level of confidence.

Correlations of .30 or

above were significant at the one per cent level of confidence.

TABLE VIII
SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS IN RELATION TO THE
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE FROM WHICH PHYSICIANS

GRADUATED AND OPINIONS ABOUT NURSING

Question

Correlation

Factor Involved

Coefficient

No.

Religion
I. 2
I. 5
II. 1
II. 7
II. 8
II. 11

II. 13
II. 20
IV. 2

*Closeness of kinship to nurse relative
Assisting physician important
Nurses need order for aspirin
Teaching patient and family
Planning home nursing care
Liaison between patient, physician,
hospital, family
Spiritual support
Preventing disease, injury, accident
Relationships between unit and other
departments
**Intelligence versus personality
Broad education

.86
.24
.37
.39
-.23
-.24
-.31
-.44
-.44
-.32
-.30

Education limited to nursing

-.24
-.23

Patient-centered nurse

-.38

.23 correlation significant at five per cent level of confidence
.30 correlation significant at one per cent level of confidence
Low Values

Graduation from selected university
* Close kinship to nurse
** Intelligence

High Values
Graduation from other medical
school

Distant kinship or no kinship
to nurse

Personality

Table VIII shows that positive correlations above the one per

cent level of confidence were found between being a graduate of the
selected university and;

preference for a patient-centered nurse;

approval of spiritual support, preventing disease injury and accident,
being a liaison between the patient, physician, family and hospital,
and being responsible for relationships between the unit and other
departments as functions of the nurse; and preference for a good per
sonality above high intelligence in the nurse.

Significant positive

correlations related to being a graduate of a school of medicine other

than the selected university and opinions that the nurse should have
an order before giving aspirin and that assisting the physician is an

important function of the nurse were found.

A further significant

correlation was between being a graduate of the selected university
and being a Seventh-day Adventist.
Year of graduation.

There were no correlations significant to

the one per cent level of confidence that were related to the year of
graduation.

Correlations significant at the five per cent level of

confidence were shown on Table IX.

Age of phj

Relationships between the age of physicians

and other factors were evaluated in two ways.

Firstly, significant

correlations between years of age and other factors were considered.
Secondly, comparisons of three age groups were made in regard to dif
ferences in mean values for each question or factor and differences
in correlations between selected factors.

As may be seen in Table X, giving medication and treatments as
ordered showed a negative correlation with age at the one per cent

level of confidence.

That is, younger physicians placed more importance

TABLE IX

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS IN RELATION TO YEAR IN
WHICH PHYSICIANS GRADUATED FROM MEDICINE AND
OPINIONS ABOUT NURSING

Question

Correlation
Coefficient

Factor Involved

No.

*Closeness of kinship to nurse relative
II. 19

Scheduling patients' tests and treatments
in best order

II. 21

IV.

1

Giving medications and treatments as ordered
**Closeness of association with hospital
versus college nursing school
Broad education

-.

.23 correlation significant at five per cent level of confidence
.30 correlation significant at one per cent level of confidence
Low Values

Early year of graduation
*Close kinship to nurse
**Hospital school

High Values

Recent year of graduation
Distant kinship or no kinship
to nurse

College school

TABLE X

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS IN RELATION TO THE
AGE OF PHYSICIANS AND OPINIONS ABOUT NURSING

Question

Correlation

Factor Involved

Coefficient

No.

8

Liaison between patient, physician,
hospital and family

II. 16

Checking orders and being sure they

II.

are carried out

II. 19

Scheduling patients' tests and treat
ments in the best possible order

II. 21

Giving medications and treatments as
ordered
Broad education

.23 correlation significant at five per cent level of confidence
.30 correlation significant at one per cent level of confidence
Low Value

Younger age

High Value

on the nurse giving medication and treatments as ordered by the physi
cian than did older physicians.

Other correlations were below the one

per cent level of confidence.

Important differences between opinions of age groups were seen

by comparison of the mean values obtained by computer for each question
or factor in each of three age groups as shown in Table XI.

It was

found that the age group above 55 years of age comprised the group
that expressed the most extreme views; the middle age group from 40 to

55 years expressed the least extreme views; and the youngest age group,
below 40 years of age expressed a few more extreme views than the mid

dle age group, but less than the other age group.
As may be seen in Table I on page 50, it was found that a larger
proportion of Seventh-day Adventists and graduates from the selected

university were found in the older age group. The smallest proportions
of graduates of the selected university and Seventh-day Adventists were

found in the middle age group. For this reason, it was impossible to
determine which differences were due to differences in age and which
were due to differences in religious belief or school affiliation.

This limitation must be carefully considered in the interpretation of
the findings of differences in opinion that were found to be relative

to the age, religion, and school of medicine of the physicians included
in the study.

As may be seen in Table XI, the older age group, or physicians

above 55 years of age, were found to have closer kinship relationships
with nurses. They also expressed the strongest agreement that checking
and carrying out doctors' orders is the main function of the nurse, that
assisting the physician is an important function of the nurse, and that

TABLE XI

IMPORTANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN AGE GROUPS IN PHYSICIANS'
OPINIONS OF THE NURSE'S ROLE AND IDEAL CHARACTERISTICS

Question

Factor Involved

No

•

Below

40 •

•

Above

40 vrs. 55 yrs.

55 yrs.

1.39

1.51 X

1.16 0

1.48

1.77 X

1.25 0

1.70 X

1.47 0

1.58

2.96 X

2.66

2.08 0

Not a graduate of selected univer
sity school of medicine
. ' Not Seventh-day Adventist in

religion

Associated with collegiate school
of nursing
No close kinship relation with
nurse

I. 1

Doctor's orders main function of
4.04 0

4.23

4.50

I. 2

Assisting physician important

4.50 0

4.69

4.92

I. 5

Nurse needs order for aspirin

3.52

4.11 X

3.00 0

I. 6

Nurse should know scientific

nurse

principles in patient care
Teaching patient and family

4.43 0

4.58

5.00 X

II. I

4.35

3.42 0

4.92 X

II. 2

Bed baths, routine bedside care

2.70 0

3.30 X

3.08

II. 6

Desk work

3.74

3.14 0

3.75 X

II. 8

Liaison between patient, physi
cian, family, hospital

3.91

3.86 0

4.75 X

II. 9

Supervise non-professional
personnel

4.17 0

4.52

4.64 X

II. 11

Spiritual support
Planning nursing care for each

4.04

4.00 0

4.66 X

4.09 0

4.44

4.66 X

5.00 X

4.94

4.83 0

Giving medications and treatments
as ordered by physician

4.96 X

4.91

4.66 0

Personality more important than
intelligence

1.66

1.47 0

1.90 X

Wide knowledge more important
than efficiency

1.09

1.11 X

1.00 0

Treats physicians with respect
preferred above as equals

1.33 X

1.45 0

1.40

Deference more desirable than
dominance

1.18 0

1.46

1.50 X

II. 14

patient
II. 16

Checking physicians' orders.
being sure they are carried
out

II. 21

IV. 2

IV. 3

IV. 4

IV. 5

TABLE XI (Concluded)
Question

Factor Involved

No.
IV- 6

S.F.

Below

40 -

Above

40 yrs. 55 yrs.

55 yrs

1.57 X

1.46

1.22 0

Broad education for nurse

48.27 0 49.24

59.33 X

Patient-centered nurse

53.50

61.11 X

Feels self confident above
inferior

50.79 0

Legend for Extreme Opinions:

X
0

Group with highest mean score
Group with lowest mean score

Possible Range of Scores;

Questions in Group I and Group II 1-5 points
Questions in Group TV 1-2 points
Questions in Group SF 1-100 per cent

nurses should know the scientific principles involved in patient care.
This group expressed the strongest disagreement with the statement
that a nurse needs an order to give aspirin.

The older group expressed more agreement with the following

functions than did either of the other age groups: teaching patients
and their families; desk work; liaison between physician, patient,

hospital and family; supervising non-professional personnel; spiritual
support; and planning nursing care for each patient. Older physicians

in this study placed a greater emphasis on efficiency, deference, and

lack of self confidence in the nurse than did the younger groups.
They chose more factors related to preference for a broad education
for the nurse and for a patient-centered nurse.

The younger age group included in this study, or physicians

below 40 years of age, were found to have the least close kinship with
nurses and to have more association with collegiate schools of nursing
than the older age groups. They expressed the most disagreement with
the statements that checking and carrying out the doctors' orders are

the main function of the nurse, that assisting the physician is an
important function of the nurse and that nurses should know the sci
entific principles involved in patient care.

Younger physicians expressed the strongest agreement that
checking orders and being sure they are carried out should be a func

tion of the registered nurse, although they had also expressed the

feeling that it is not her main function. They expressed strong agree
ment that giving medication and treatments as ordered by the physician

should be a function of the registered nurse. They expressed stronger
disagreement than the older age groups with bedbaths and routine bed-

side care, supervising non-professional personnel and planning nursing
care for each patient as functions of the registered nurse.

Physicians below 40 years of age, more than older physicians,
preferred the nurse to treat the physician with respect and as a su
perior.

They also expressed more preference for a nurse with a domi

nate personality and self confidence than the other groups.

The

younger physicians in the study showed less preference for broad edu
cation for the nurse.

The middle age group, or physicians from 40 to 55 years of age,
were found to have a closer association with hospital schools of nurs
ing than the other age groups had.

They expressed the most agreement

that nurses should have an order before giving aspirin and that bed
baths and other routine bedside care should be functions of the nurse.

They expressed the most disagreement of any age group with the follow
ing functions:

teaching the patient and her family, desk work, liaison

between patient, physician, family and hospital, and spiritual support.
The middle age group favored intelligence above personality,
wide knowledge above efficiency, and treating physicians as equals
more than the other age groups.

They also expressed the least number

of choices judged to favor the patient-centered nurse.

These findings seem to indicate that physicians below 40 years

of age felt that assisting the physician and carrying out his orders,
giving bed baths, and supervising non-professional personnel were less

important than did their older colleagues.

Although they had had more

association with collegiate schools of nursing they were less in favor
of a broad education for nursing.

They felt that dominance and self

confidence were desirable characteristics, but wished nurses to recog-

nize physicians as superiors and treat "them with respect.
this was a reflection of their need for recognition.

Perhaps,

This younger

group of physicians did not wish to give the nurse as much independ
ence in planning the nursing care for each patient.

This may have

shown a wish to retain control of the patient's entire program.
The physicians in the study that were above 55 years of age

felt that assisting the physician and carrying out his orders were
among the most important functions of the nurse.

However, they were

more agreeable to other more independent functions of the nurse such

as teaching the patient and his family; being a liaison between the

patient, physician, family and hospital; supervising non-professional
personnel; spiritual support; and planning the nursing care for each
patient.

Although this older group of physicians valued character

istics of deference and lack of self confidence more than their

younger colleagues they also favored a broader education, knowledge
of scientific principles and patient-centeredness in a nurse to a
greater degree than did younger groups.
The difference in opinion between the younger and the older
age groups in regard to a broad education for the nurse and knowledge
of scientific principles in patient care may be due to differences in

meanings attached to the terms by the two groups.

Younger physicians,

with a more recent education may picture a broad education and scien
tific principles differently from physicians educated in earlier years.
Changes in nursing education have brought about a broader education
for nurses and more knowledge of scientific principles in recent years.

The younger physicians' greater degree of disagreement with these
trends may indicate a reaction against them, a feeling that no more

change in this area is indicated, or a feeling of competition with
nurses.

The greater attitude of approval shown by older physicians

may indicate a feeling that nurses should know more than was included
in nurses' training of former years or that older physicians feel less
threatened by nurses.

The middle age group valued intelligence above personality and
wide knowledge above efficiency more than the other age groups.

They

also expressed more preference for the nurse to treat them as equals,
but less preference for a patient-centered nurse than older or younger
physicians.

They placed less emphasis on teaching, desk work, spir

itual support and being a liaison and more emphasis on giving bed
baths and routine bedside care as functions of the registered nurse
than did the other groups.

It is difficult to determine which trends

in this group were due to its larger proportion of non-Seventh-day
Adventist physicians and its larger proportion of graduates from
schools other than the selected university.

As may be seen in Table

XII when selected factors were correlated with each other, certain

differences were noted if the correlations were considered separately
by age groups.
The selected factors considered in this way were made up of

combined scores judged to show physicians' preference for independence,
dependence, broad education, education limited to nursing, patientcenteredness, and function or physician centeredness in the nurse.
Wide differences in correlations between two selected factors showed
differences in the amount of relatedness between the two factors as

expressed by different age groups.

For example, as may be seen in

Table XII, there was a higher relationship between independence and

TABLE XII

DIFFERENCES IN CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SELECTED
FACTORS AS SHOWN BY AGE GROUPS OF PHYSICIANS

Factor

Age

Factor 42

.

below 40 yrs

-.0101

.92662

-.14666

.87053

.07291

40-55
above 55

-.05729
-.15089

.69078
.79091

.04768
-.06362

.79741
.90400

-.14171
.32291

-.11836
-.05571

.74635
.67831
.79623

-.10446
.06858

.86388
.88008

-.08085

.78208

-.27941
-.07570

.85600
.58908

-.06364

-.05223

.83538

-.15184
.41976

-.25223
.15885

.76253
.66835

.00742

.73422

below 40 yrs
40-55
above 55

.11501

below 40 yrs
40-55
above 55

below 40 yrs
40-55
above 55

below 40 yrs.

-.15947
-.03712
.38412

40-55
above 55

Legend for Factor Numbers;

42 - Independence
44 - Dependence

46 - Broad education

48 - Education limited to nursing

50 - Patient-centeredness in nurse

52 - Physician or function-centeredness in nurse

a broad education found in the age group below 40 years than in the
age group above 55 years.

Also in the age group above 55 years a

higher relationship was found between independence and physician or
function-centered nursing than was found in the age group from 40-55
years.

In the younger age group, a higher correlation was seen between
preference for a broad education for the nurse and patient-centeredness in the nurse than was seen in the age group from 40 to 55 years

of age.

The older age group showed a positive correlation between a

broad education for the nurse and physician or function-centeredness

in the nurse, while the younger age groups showed negative correlation
between the two factors.

The middle age group looked upon education

limited to nursing as being positively related to patient-centeredness
in the nurse; physicians below forty years looked upon the two factors
as being negatively related.

The group of physicians above 55 years

expressed a relatively high positive correlation between patient-

centeredness and function or physician-centeredness; the other age
groups expressed negative correlations.

From these findings it may be seen that the age of physicians
caused differences in correlations between selected factors.

The

older age group tended to express positive correlations between phy
sician or function-centeredness in the nurse and independence, broad
education, and patient-centeredness, factors which tended to show
negative correlations with physician or function-centeredness in the
other age groups.
In summary, age was found to be an important factor in influ

encing physicians' opinions of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics.

Sex of physician.

Since there was only one female physician

included in the study, analysis as to differences of opinion caused
by the sex of the physician was not included in the study.
Religion of physicians.

The religion of the physicians included

in the study was correlated with responses to each question or factor.

Seventh-day Adventists made up 58 per cent of the groups, Jewish 24 per
cent, and Protestants other than Seventh-day Adventists the remainder
of the group.

In coding responses. Seventh-day Adventists were given

a low numerical value, other Protestants a middle value, and Jewish

a high value.

This meant that factors receiving a positive correlation

with the religion factor were positively related to Jews and negatively
to Seventh-day Adventists or that factors receiving a negative corre

lation were positively related to Seventh-day Adventists and negatively
to Jews.

Other Protestants were in the middle for all correlations,

for this reason, similarities between Seventh-day Adventists and Jews
or differences between other Protestants and either of the two groups
were obscured.

As may be seen in Table XIII, significant positive relationships
at the one per cent level of confidence existed between being Jewish in
religion and being a graduate of a medical school other than the se

lected university, and the opinion that the nurse needed an order before
giving a patient aspirin.
Significant positive correlation at the one per cent level of
confidence existed between the Seventh-day Adventist religion and the

physician's feeling that assisting the physician is an important func
tion of the nurse, his approval of spiritual support as a function of
the nurse, and his preference for personality above intelligence in the

TABLE XIII

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS IN RELATION TO THE RELIGION
OF PHYSICIANS AND OPINIONS ABOUT NURSING
Question

Factor Involved

Correlation

Coefficient

^Medical school
**Nurse relative

Assist physician important function
Needs order for aspirin

I. 2

I. 5
II. 8
II. 11
II. 13
IV. 2

IV. 6

Liaison patient, physician, family,
hospital
Spiritual support
Prevent disease, injury, accident

***Intelligence versus personality
****Feelings of inferiority versus self

-.24
-.35
-.23

-.39

confidence

Patient-centered nurse

.23 correlation significant at five per cent level of confidence
.30 correlation significant at one per cent level of confidence
Low Values

High Values

Seventh-day Adventist Religion

Jewish Religion

^Selected medical school

Other medical schools

**Close kinship to nurse
***Intelligence

No kinship with nurse
Personality
Feelings of self confidence

****Feelings of inferiority

nurse.

Less significant correlations were found between physicians

being Seventh-day Adventists and:

their closeness of kinship to a

nurse; approval of the nurse being a liaison between the patient,

physician, family and hospital; and preventing disease, injury and
accident.

Showing a preference for nurses that are patient-centered and
nurses that lack self confidence correlated with physicians being

Seventh-day Adventists below the five per cent level of confidence.
Although these correlations may be due to chance, it is possible that
Seventh-day Adventist physicians show a tendency to favor humility
and patient-centeredness in the nurse more than physicians of other
Protestant religions or the Jewish religion.

It seemed possible that

Seventh-day Adventist physicians' higher level of agreement with the
importance of the nurse assisting the physician and being a liaison
between the physician and the patient and his family showed their
placing a higher value on the physician and the nurse working to
gether.
Type of nursing school most closely associated with by physiciai

Physicians indicated the type of nursing school they had been most
closely associated with as hospital or college schools of nursing.

There appeared to be some confusion on the part of physicians as to
definition of types of school, as was previously stated.

There were

no correlations above the one or five per cent level of confidence
that showed a relationship with the type of school most closely asso

ciated with and any question or factor analyzed in the study.
Nurse relatives.

The closeness of the kinship relation of the

physician to a nurse was coded by assigning wives a low nimeral value;

mothers, sisters, or daughters an intermediate value; and distant
relatives or no kinship to a nurse a high numerical value.

Because

of this numerical system, positive correlations showed a positive
relationship to non-relatedness to a nurse and high numerical code
numbers for the other factor; negative correlations meant positive

relationships between close kinship to a nurse and high code numbers
in the other factors.

As may be seen in Table XIV, there was only one correlation at
the one per cent level of confidence.

This correlation showed that

physicians with a close nurse relative demanded less respect and
showed a greater preference for being treated as equals by the nurse
than physicians with no close nurse relatives.

TABLE XIV

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS IN RELATION TO THE CLOSENESS
OF KINSHIP OF PHYSICIANS TO A NURSE AND
OPINIONS ABOUT NURSING

Question

Factor Involved

Correlation

No.

Coefficient

*Medical school

.24

**Religion
IV. 4

.23

***Treating physicians with respect versus
as equals

-.31

.23 correlation significant at five per cent level of confidence
.30 correlation significant at one per cent level of confidence
Low Values

Close kinship to nurse
^Selected university medical school
**Seventh-day Adventist religion
***Respect

High Values

No kinship to nurse
Other medical schools
Jewish and other Protestant

religions
Equals

Correlatlon3 with Selected Factors

Physicians' preferences for nurses with; independence, depend
ence, broad education, education limited to nursing, patient-centeredness and function or physician-centeredness were selected as factors

for special consideration.

The questionnaire was judged by three

judges to determine questions related to physicians' preferences for
each of these factors in the registered nurse.

Only questions agreed

upon by all three judges as relating to the selected factors were
used.

(See Appendix E.)

Total scores for each of these factors were

obtained for each physician using a numerical value system.
Appendix F.)

(See

Correlation between the selected factors and between

the selected factors and questions in the questionnaire were found
by use of computer.

Only physicians who had completed or nearly completed the entire
questionnaire were included in correlations with the selected factors

because, otherwise, low scores on a selected factor may have been caused

by unanswered questions rather than by physicians' opinions regarding
the selected factor.

Fifty-nine physicians were included in the group.

For this sized group, (iorrelations of .256 were significant at the
five per cent level of confidence and correlations at .328 were sig
nificant at the one pet cent level of confidence.

Independence from physicians. Individual independence scores
ranged from 20 per cent of the possible choices to 83 per cent of the
possible choices as may be seen in Table XV.

The mean per cent of

choices made by physicians that were related to independence was 59.06
as may be seen in Table V on page 69.

TABLE XV

RANGE OF PERCENTAGE OF CHOICES MADE BY FIFTY-NINE
PHYSICIANS SHOWING PREFERENCES FOR SELECTED

FACTORS IN THE REGISTERED NURSE

Selected Factor

Range of Scores of Individual Physicians
Lowest Per Cent

Highest Per Cent

Independence

Dependence
Broad education

Education limited to nursing
Patient-centered

Physician or function-centered
Possible Range:

0-100 per cent

Significant correlations of the one per cent level of confidence
were found between independence and seventeen other factors or responses

to questions as shown in Table XVI.

Positive correlations showed a

positive relationship between a preference for independence in the nurse
and agreement with the named factor.

Highly significant correlations

were found between independence and broad education for the nurse and
independence and patient-centeredness in the nurse.

Other correlations

with independence in the nurse that correlated at or above the one per
cent level of confidence were:

making decisions about nursing care for

each patient; knowing scientific principles in patient care; teaching
the patient and his family; giving emotional support; research; plan
ning nursing care for each patient; observing, recording, and reporting

symptoms and reactions; scheduling patient's tests and treatments in
the best possible order; responsibility for relations between unit and
other departments, and treating physician as equals.

TABLE XVI

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS RELATED TO PREFERENCE FOR
INDEPENDENCE FROM THE PHYSICIAN IN THE REGISTERED
NURSE AND PHYSICIANS' OPINIONS OF NURSING
Question

Factor Name

Correlation

No.

Coefficient

Nurse should study psychology and social
sciences

Nurse should make decisions about nursing
care

Nurse should know scientific principles in
patient care
II. 1

Teaching patient and family

II. 4

Emotional ^upport

II. 5

Research

II. 14

Planning nursing care for each patient
Observing, reporting, recording symptoms

II. 15

and reactions
Questioning accuracy of physicians' orders
Having equipment ready for physician
Schedule patient's tests and treatments in

II. 17
II. 18
II. 19

best order

Responsible for relations between unit and

II. 20

other departments

*Treats physician with respect versus as

IV. 4

equal

**Dominant personality versus deference

IV. 5

. i

Broad educ4tion for nurse
Patient-ceiltered nurse

.256 correlations significant at five per cent level of confidence
.328 correlations significant at one per cent level of confidence
Low Values

*Respect

**Dominant personality

High Values

Equal
Deference

Dependence on physician.

Individual scores showing preference

for factors judged to be related to the nurse's dependence on the phy
sician ranged from 24 to 78 per cent as may be seen in Table XV.

There

i

were significant correlations at the one per cent level of confidence
with preference for dependence on the physician in the registered nurse
and eleven other factors analyzed in the study as shown in Table XVII.

Positive correlations showed a positive relationship between physicians'
preference for factors judged to show a dependent nurse and agreement
with listed factors.

As shown in Table XVII there was a high positive correlation
I

between dependence on the physician and both education limited to nurs

ing and physician or function-centeredness in the nurse. There were
also positive correlations above the one per cent level of confidence
with physicians' preferences for dependence in the nurse and with;

seeing the nurse's main function as carrying out the physician's
orders; assisting the physician as important; needing an order before
giving aspirin; desk work; assisting the physician as function of

nurse; having equipmenj: ready for physician; relationships between
departments as responsibility of nurse; treating physician with re
spect; preference for an efficient nurse above a patient-centered
nurse; and preference for elevating foot of bed to starting I.V. in
a patient with shock-like symptoms.

As may be seen in Tables XVI and XVII positive relationships

were shown to exist bejrween having equipment ready for physicians and
responsibility for relationships between unit and other departments
and both dependence and independence in the nurse.

This may have

shown chance relationslips or relationships caused by physicians

TABLE XVII

!
SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS RELATED TO PREFERENCE FOR
DEPENDENCE ON THE PHYSICIAN IN THE REGISTERED

NURSE AND PHYSICIANS' OPINIONS OF NURSING

Question

Factor Name

No.

Nurse's main function is to carry out

physicians' orders
Assisting the physician is an important
function

Nurse needs an order before giving aspirin
II. 6

Desk work

II. 10

Assisting physician should be function of
nurse

II. 18

Having equipment ready for physician,
taking messages

II. 20

Relationships between departments

II. 21

Giving medications and treatments as ordered

by pijysician
IV. 4
IV. 7

^Treating physicians with respect versus as
equals
**Efficient nurse versus patient-centered
nursq

IV. 8

***Elevate foot of bed versus start I.V. for

patient in shock
Education limited to nursing

Physician or function-centeredness
.256 correlation significant at five per cent level of confidence
.328 correlation significant at one per cent level of confidence
Low Values

*Respect
A'^Efficient Nurse

***Elevate foot of be

High Values

Equals
Patient-centered Nurse
Start I.V.

,4 f K

preferring dependent factors and those preferring independent factors
in the nurse both expressing similar amounts of agreement with these
functions of the nurse.

Broad education for the nurse.

Individual scores showing pref

erence for a broad education for the nurse ranged from 13 to 75 per

cent of the possible choices as may be seen in Table XV on page 126.
i

Preference for broad Education in the nurse correlated positively at
the one per cent level of confidence with 12 other factors as may be
seen in Table XVIII.

Positive correlations showed a positive relation

ship between physiciarjs preferences for broad education for the nurse
and the other factors listed.

As may be seen in Table XVIII high positive correlations were

found to exist betweep physicians' preferences for a broad education
for the nurse and both independence and patient-centeredness in the
nurse.

Other correlations above the one per cent level of confidence

were: study of psychcjlogy and social services; knowing scientific
procedures involved in patient care; teaching patients and their fam
ilies; emotional support; research; planning home nursing care;
liaison between physician, patient, hospital and family; spiritual
support; making patients comfortable; preventing disease, injury, acci

dent; and planning nuising care for each patient.

Education limited to nursing.

Individual scores showing a

preference for education limited to nursing ranged from 26 per cent to
82 per cent of the possible score as may be seen in Table XV on page
126.

Significant positive correlations were found to exist above the

the one per cent level of confidence between physicians' preference

for the nurse's educatpion being limited to nursing and eight other

TABLE XVIII

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS RELATED TO PREFERENCE FOR
A BROAD EDUCATION FOR THE REGISTERED NURSE

AND PHYSICIANS' OPINIONS ABOUT NURSING

Question

Factor Name

No.

*Age of physicians

Nurses should study psychology and social
science

Nurses should know scientific principles
in patient care

Teaching patients and families
Emotional support

II. 4

Research

II. 7

Planning home nursing care

II. 8

Liaison between patient, physician, family
and hospital

II. II

Spiritual support

II. 12

Making patients comfortable

II. 13

Preventing disease, injury, accident

II. 14

Planning nursing care for each patient

IV. 2

**High inteljligence versus good personality

in nvjrse
Independence in the nurse
Patient-centeredness in the nurse

.256 correlation signi|ficant at five per cent level of confidence
.328 correlation significant at one per cent level of confidence
Low Values

*Younger physicians

**High intelligence

High Values

Older physicians
Good personality

factors as may be seen in Table XIX.
!

High correlations existed between physicians' preference for

nurse's education to ije limited to nursing and to physicians' pref
erences for a dependeijt nurse and also for a function-centered nurse.

Other positive correlations with education limited to nursing that
were above the one peij cent level of confidence were with: assisting
physician as an important function; bed baths and routine bedside

care; desk work; having equipment ready for physicians; relationships
between the unit and other departments; and giving medications and
treatments as ordered by physicians.

At the five per cent level of

confidence, there was a positive correlation between physicians' pref

erence for an educatic^n limited to nursing and preferences for hos
pital schools above college schools of nursing.

Patient-centeredness in the nurse. Individual scores showing
preference for factors judged to show patient-centeredness in the

nurse, ranged from thrjee to 86 per cent of the possible score as shown
in Table XV on page 11^6. There were significant correlations at the
one per cent level of confidence between eleven of the factors analyzed
in the study and physicians' preferences for patient-centeredness in
the registered nurse.

As may be seen in Table XX, positive correlation between

physicians' preference for patient-centeredness in the nurse and

preferences for both a broad education and independence in the nurse

were high. Other positive correlations with preference for patientcenteredness in the nurse that were above the one per cent level of

confidence were: teaching the patient and his family; emotional sup
port; research to improve patient care; home nursing care; liaison

TABLE XIX
SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS RELATED TO PREFERENCE FOR

EDUCATION LIMITED TO NURSING AND PHYSICIANS'
OPINIONS ABOUT NURSING

Question1

Factor Name

C

No.

Assisting physician important function
of nurse

Bed baths, bedside care
Desk work
II. 10

Assisting physician

II. 18

Having equipment ready for physician
Responsible for relationship between the
unit and other departments

II. 21

Giving medications and treatments as ordered
by physician

^Preference for hospital school versus
college school
Dependence in nurse
Physician or function-centeredness in
nurse

.256 correlation significant to the five per cent level of confidence

.328 correlation signijficant to the one per cent level of confidence
Low Values

^Hospital school

High Values

College school

TABLE XX

SIGNIFICANT COREIELATIONS RELATED TO PREFERENCE FOR
PATIENT-CENTEREDNESS IN THE REGISTERED NURSE

AND PH'5^SICIANS' OPINIONS ABOUT NURSING
Question

Factor Name

Correlation

No.

Coefficient

*Medical school
I. 3

-.31

Nurses should study psychology and social
sciences

I. 6

.27

Nurses should know scientific principles
in patient care

.31

II. 1

Teaching patient and family

.59

II. 4

Emotional support

.59

II. 5

Research

.38

II. 7

Home nursing care

.48

II. 8

Liaison between patient, physician,
family and hospital

.62

II. 11

Spiritual support

.65

II. 12

Making patients comfortable

.58

II. 13

Preventing disease, injury, accident
and deformity

II. 14

.52

Responsible for relationships between
departments

IV. 2

**High intelligence in nurse versus good
personality

IV. 4 ***Treats phyjsicians with respect versus
as equals

IV. 5 ****Dominant personality versus deference
Independence in nurse
Broad education in nurse

.256 correlation significant at five per cent level of confidence
.328 correlation significant at one per cent level of confidence
Low Values

^Selected university
**High intelligence
***Respect

****Dominant personality

High Values
Other universities

Good personality
Equals
Deference

between physician, patient, hospital and family; spiritual support;
I

making patients comfortable; preventing disease, injury, accident and
deformity; and treats physicians as equals rather than with respect.

Physician or fu^ction-centeredness in the nurse.

Individual

scores showing physicians' preference for factors judged to show phy
sician or function-centeredness in the nurse ranged from 36 to 93 per

cent of the possible score as may be seen in Table XV on page 126.
There were ten factors analyzed in the study that correlated with
physicians' preference for physician or function-centeredness in the
nurse above the one per cent level of confidence as may be seen in
Table XXI.

Physicians' preference for physician or function-centeredness
in the nurse correlated highly with physicians' preferences for both

education limited to i^ursing and dependence on the physician in the
nurse.

Other positive correlations with physicians' preferences for

physician or functionJcenteredness in the nurse that were above the
one per cent level of confidence were:

assisting the physician as an

important function; desk work; supervising non-professional personnel;
having equipment ready for the physician; assisting the physician;
responsible for relationships between unit and other departments of
hospital; treats physicians with respect; and elevates foot of bed

instead of giving I.V. to patient with shock-like symptoms.

Intercorrelations Between Selected Factors

As may be seen in Table XXII, highly significant intercorrela

tions were found betwejen physicians' preferences for independence, a
broad education, and patient-centeredness in the nurse.

Equally high

TABLE XXI

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS RELATED TO PREFERENCE FOR
PHYSICIAN OR FUNCTION-CENTEREDNESS IN THE NURSE

AND PHYSICIANS' OPINIONS ABOUT NURSING
Question

Factor Name

Correlation

No,

Coefficient

Assisting physician is an important
function

!• 5

Nurse needs order before giving aspirin

.29

II. 5

Research

.26

II. 6

Desk work

.50

II. 9

Supervising non-professional personnel

.44

II. 10

Assisting physician

.59

II. 18

Having equipment ready for physician

.58

II. 20

Responsibie for relationships between unit
and other departments

II. 21
IV. 4

.54

Giving mecjications and treatments as ordered

.28

^Treating physicians with respect versus as
equals

-.33

IV. 7 **Efficienc3| in nurse versus patient-centeredness -.26
IV. 8 ***Elevate foot of bed versus starting I.V. for

patient in shock

-.35

Dependence on physician in nurse

.86

Education limited to nursing

.72

.256 correlation significant at five per cent level of confidence
.328 correlation significant at one per cent level of confidence
Low Values

*Respect
**Efficiency
***Elevate foot of be

i

ttto-b
VsItioq
High Values

Equals
Patient-centeredness
Start I.V.

• •-

V-'

nurse

function-centered

Physician or

nurse

Patient-centered

to nursing

Education limited

Broad education

Dependence

Independence
1.00

-.037

Dependence

Broad

1.00

-.084

.807

Education

V.

A

-

1.00

-.198

.737

-.047

1.00

-.102

.772

-.060

.822

Nurse

Nursing

Patientcentered

Education
Limited to

-.083

.722

-.074.

.858

.052

centered Nurse

Function -

Physician or

.256 correlation significant at five per cent level of confidence
.328 correlation significant at one per cent level of confidence

1.00

Independence

PREFERENCES REGARDING THE NURSE

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SELECTED FACTORS JUDGED TO SHOW PHYSICIANS'.

TABLE XXII

1
correlations were found between physicians' preferences for dependence,
an education limited to nursing, and physician or function-centeredness

in the nurse. Correlations between members of opposite triads ranged
from .052 to -.198.
I

These findings show that physicians that prefer the nurse to be

independent of the phykician usually also prefer that she be patient-

centered and have a brjaad education. Physicians that prefer a nurse
that tends to be dependent on the physician usually also prefer that
she be physician or fupction-centered and that she have an education
limited to nursing.

As may be seen ifrom Table V on page 69, there was a larger
percentage of physiciahs in the study who expressed preference for an

education limited to nursing than for a broad education, and for a

physician or function-|:entered nurse over a patient-centered nurse.
Preference regarding dependence and independence were nearly equal.
All of the physicians included in the study wanted the nurse to have

some aspects of each o:^ the selected characteristics, but the intercorrelations between selected factors show the tendency for physicians
to favor one triad or the other. More commonly, the physicians in

cluded in the study faiored the physician or function-centered nurse
whose education was limited to nursing, and who tended to depend upon
the physician.

IV.

SUMMARY

Questionnaires regarding the nurse's role and ideal character

istics were returned bj^ seventy-one physicians, or 85.5 per cent of the
population, before April 1, 1964.

The physicians included in the

study were all internists on the staffs of two hospitals connected

with a selected, church-related university.

Forty-one of these phy

sicians were graduates of the selected university and 41 were Seventh-

day Adventist in religious belief. One female physician was included
in the group.

The twenty-one functions listed in the questionnaire received

from neutral to strong agreement that they should be functions of the
registered nurse.

There was no strong group disagreement with any of

the listed functions.

Functions receiving strong agreement as part

of the role of the registered nurse were: giving emotional support
and understanding; assisting the physician; making patients comfort
able; observing and reporting symptoms and reactions; checking doc

tors' orders; and giving medications and treatments as ordered by the
physician.

Functions receiving the lowest ratings were: giving bed

baths and other routine bedside care; rehabilitation such as exercises
and range of motion; alnd desk work.

In listing in cjrder of importance the five functions they con
sidered most important on the list, checking physicians' orders and

being sure they are carried out was considered as first in importance
by these physicians.

Functions, following in order of importance,

were: observing and Reporting symptoms; giving medications and treat
ments as ordered by the physician; assisting the physician with ex

aminations, procedure^ and treatments; supervising non-professional
personnel; and planning the nursing care for each patient.

Functions

considered least in importance were: research to improve patient care;
questioning the accuracy of physicians' orders; rehabilitation; -having
equipment ready for the physician and taking messages; planning home

nursing care with the patient and his family; and responsibility for
relationships between the unit and other departments.
Functions which had previously been judged to be dependent
upon the physician were given greater preference in the five most
important functions than functions judged to be independent of the

physician.

However, dependent and independent factors included in the

questionnaire received approximately the same over-all level of ap
proval, dependence being preferred in some areas and independence in
others.

The physicians included in the study felt that the status of
the nurse is that of a subordinate to the physician.

There was a

tendency to prefer that the nurse treat physicians with respect.

How

ever, there was general agreement that the nurse should be allowed to
make decisions about nursing care.

Factors judged to show a patient-centered orientation in the

nurse received less approval from physicians than those judged to show
a physician or function-centered orientation.

The five functions con

sidered to be most important were all physician or function-centered.
Patient-centered characteristics and functions that were considered

important by physicians included:

anticipating patients' needs; being

kind, warm and gentle; planning nursing care for each patient; giving

emotional support; making patients comfortable and teaching the
teaching the patient and his family.
The characteristics, chosen from a list of twenty-five, included

in the questionnaire, that were considered to be the ten most important
are, in order of importance:

enjoys nursing, seems happy; honest;

well-trained; efficient and orderly; follows orders very carefully;

observant; intelligent; professional in attitude, appearance and con
duct; anticipates patients' needs; and "tender-touch", or kind, warm,
and gentle.

Those considered least in importance were, in order of

lowest importance;

lets others assume leadership; humble and modest;

shows proper respect; well educated non-medically, and punctual.
A good personality was considered more important than high

intelligence.

Although independence, dominate personality, and

leadership ability were not considered highly important in the nurse,

a weak personality and lack of leadership ability were considered less
desirable.

!

In regard to work habits, efficiency was considered of primary
importance.

There was some indication that efficiency was considered

more important than warm patient relationships.

Honesty and pro

fessional standards were considered highly important in the values
a nurse should hold.

The self image seen as appropriate for the nurse was reflected
in the following opinions held by the majority of the population.

The

nurse was seen as a subordinate of the physician and should follow his
orders very carefully.

Yet humility, modesty, showing proper respect

and depending on others for leadership were not considered important

in other areas or relationships.

Physicians' opinions of the nurse's education, knowledge, intel
ligence and judgment showed that she should know the scientific prin
ciples involved in patient care, and that she should be able to make
the decisions regarding the nursing care the patient should receive.
However, physicians felt that these decisions should be in accordance

with the physicians' medical program for the patient.

The majority

felt that the nurse should follow the physicians' orders very care

fully. Physicians didj not seem to feel that the nurse usually had the
judgment or knowledge necessary to modify physicians' orders.
Hospital nursing school graduates were preferred by a small

majority of physicians in the study above graduates of college schools.

Training centered strongly on nursing procedures and duties was con
sidered more important than education in a broader sense, including
education in medical aireas and basic and social sciences.

Non-medical

education was considered low in importance, although there was some
recognition by a majority of the population of the value of some non-

nursing education including the study of psychology and other social
sciences.

Physicians considered ability to get along with medical per

sonnel, non-professionlal personnel and patients' families as necessary
characteristics of the nurse.

Friendliness and the ability to com

municate were valued in the nurse by physicians.

Factors thought to influence the findings were limiting the

study to internists and the structuring and wording of the question
naire.

Factors found to have a significant influence on physicians'

opinions of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics were age, re
ligion, and medical school.

Year of graduation from medical school

and type of nursing school most closely associated with did not appear
to influence physicians' opinions in this study. Closeness of kin

ship to a nurse showed a significant positive correlation with phy
sicians demanding less respect from the nurse.

Analysis as to the

relationship of the sex of the physician had on differences of opinions

about nursing was not made because there was only one female physician

included in the study.

Highly significant intercorrelations were found to exist be
tween factors judged fo show preference for patient-centeredness in
the nurse, broad education for nurses, and independence from the
physician in the nurse.

Equally high correlations were found between

preference for dependence upon the physician in the nurse, an education

limited to nursing ani physician or function-centeredness in the nurse.
Although characteristilcs from both triads were evaluated as desirable
j

in the nurse, physicians included in this study showed a tendency to
favor the dependent tiiad.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY/ CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to obtain physicians' opinions
concerning the registered nurse's role and ideal characteristics.
It was hoped that the information obtained would be useful to both

physicians and nurses in efforts to improve physician-nurse relation
ships, nursing satisfaction and patient care through a better under

standing of physicians' expectations for the nurse.

,

I.

SUMMARY

The problem selected for study was stated in the following

questions.

What are the physician's major role expectations for the
I
I

nurse?

What does he believe should be her major functions, attitudes

toward physicians and patients, and her relationship with physicians
and patients?

What, in the physician's opinion, are the ideal char

acteristics of the nurse?

What are her personality traits, her work

habits, her values and self image, her levels of intelligence, knowl1

edge, and judgment, and her interpersonal relationships?

A review of literature showed no studies on physicians' opinions

of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics.

Related topics includ-

I

ing physician-nurse relationships, physicians' evaluations of nursing
and public opinion about nursing were reviewed.

The findings sup

ported the need for the study and pointed out factors that have influ

enced opinions regarding nursing in either physicians or the general

public.

The group of phjrsicians chosen to participate in the study were
internists, including residents in internal medicine, on the staffs
of two hospitals connected with a church-related university.

A pilot

study involving five m(2dical students and one resident physician was
done in an effort to perfect the research tool.

Opinions of a panel

of twelve faculty members were used in an effort to make choices for

"forced choice" questions equal in social desirability.
The descriptive survey method was used.

A questionnaire re

garding physicians' opinions of the nurse's role and ideal character
istics was designed for the study and mailed to eighty-three internists.
Seventy-one physicians^ or 85.5 per cent of the population, returned
the questionnaire within the allotted time period.
A numerical code was developed and used in data analysis.
Analyses of the data were done by computer by counts, and by item
analysis.

Three judges determined which questions were related to

physicians' preferences for selected factors in the nurse.
Forty-one of the physicians included in the study were graduates
of the selected university and forty-one were Seventh-day Adventist in
religious belief.
group.

There was one female physician included in the

Ages of physicians included in the study ranged from 28 years

to 75 years:

32 per cent were below 40 years of age; 51 per cent were

between 40 and 55 years of age; and 17 per cent were above 55 years
of age.

There was no strong group agreement that any of the twenty-one
listed functions should not be functions of the registered nurse.

Al

though individual opinions varied considerably, the mean scores for

the population indicated from neutral to strong agreement that each
of the functions liste<l should be part of the work of a registered
nurse.

The functions considered most important by physicians, listed

in order of importance, were: checking doctors' orders and being sure

they are' carried out; observing and reporting symptoms and reactions;
I

giving medications and treatments as ordered by the physician; assist
ing the physicians with examinations, procedures and treatments;

supervising non-professional personnel; planning the nursing care for
each patient; emotional support; and making the patients comfortable.
In order of lowest importance, the functions considered least

important were: responsibility for relationships between the unit
and other departments; planning home nursing care; having equipment

ready for the physician and taking messages; rehabilitation such as

exercises and range of motion; questioning the accuracy of physicians'
orders; research to improve patient care; desk work; and giving bed
baths or other routine bedside care.

Functions previously judged by three judges to show dependence

on the physician were given greater preference in the five most im
portant functions than were functions judged to show independence from

the physician. However, factors judged to show dependence or inde

pendence throughout the entire questionnaire received approximately
the same over-all level of approval, dependence being valued in some
areas and independence in others.

The majority of physicians included in the study felt that the
nurse's role is subordinate to that of the physician.

There was a

tendency to prefer that the nurse treat the physician with respect.

However, there was general agreement that the nurse should be allowed
to make decisions about; nursing care.
Factors judged to show a patient-centered orientation in the

nurse received less approval from a larger number of physicians than
factors judged to show a physician or function-centered orientation.

The five functions listed as most important were all physician or
function-centered.

Hoirever, there were a number of patient-centered

factors that physicians considered important.

They were:

anticipating

patients' needs; being kind, warm and gentle; planning nursing care for
each patient; giving emotional support; making patients comfortable;
and teaching the patient and his family.
The ten characteristics, chosen from a list of 25, included in

the questionnaire, whei|i placed in the order of importance given them
j

by physicians were:

enjoys nursing, seems happy; honest, well-trained;

efficient and orderly; follows orders very carefully; observant; intel

ligent; professional in attitude, appearance, and conduct; anticipates

patients' needs; and "tender touch", or warmth, kindness and gentleness.
Those considered lowest in importance were:

lets others assume

leadership; humble and modest; shows proper respect; well educated nonmedically; and punctual.

A good personality was considered more important in the nurse

than high intelligence by a small majority of the physicians in the
study; one third of the population valued high intelligence above a
good personality.

Although independence, a dominate personality, and

leadership ability were not considered highly important in the nurse,
a weak personality, dependence, and lack of leadership ability were
considered less desirable.

In regard to woij'k habits, efficiency was considered of primary
importance.

There was some indication that efficiency was considered

more important than warm patient relationships.

Honesty and adherence

to professional standajrds were considered values of high importance in
the ideal nurse.

The self image ieen by physicians as appropriate for the nurse
to hold was reflected in the following opinions held by the majority
of the population.

The nurse was seen as a subordinate of the physician

that should follow his orders very carefully.

Yet humility, modesty,

showing proper respect, and depending on others for leadership were

not considered importaht in the nurse's general characteristics and
relationships.

Physicians' opinions of the nurse's education, intelligence,
knowledge and judgment were such that there was a degree of general
I

agreement that she should know the scientific principles involved in
patient care and that she should be allowed to plan the nursing care

for each patient. The|re was a tendency for the majority of the popu
lation to agree that the decisions the nurse made should be in harmony

with the physician's medical program for the patient and that it was

necessary for her to follow the physician's orders carefully. There
was a tendency to regajrd the nurse as not having the knowledge or
judgment necessary to modify the physician's orders to meet the pa
tient's needs.

Hospital school! graduates were preferred above graduates from
collegiate schools by a fairly small margin.

There appeared to be a

problem on the part of a number of the physicians in distinguishing
between the two types of schools.

Training centered strongly on

nursing procedures and duties was considered more important than a
broad education, including education in medical areas, and basic and
social sciences.

However, individual opinions varied greatly, and a

small majority of the population expressed opinions showing that they
valued some aspects of a broader education.

There was also agreement

that the nurse should study psychology and other social sciences.
The nurse's role was seen as calling for the ability to estab

lish satisfactory interpersonal relationships with medical personnel,

non-professional personnel, and the patient and his family.

Friend

liness and the ability to communicate were valued in the nurse by
the physicians in the study.

Factors thought to influence the findings of the study were

limiting the study to internists, and the structuring and wording of
the questionnaire.

Factors found to have a significant influence on

physicians' opinions of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics were

age, religion, and medical school.

The year of graduation from medical

school and the type of nursing school with which most closely associ
ated did not appear to influence the opinions of the internists in
this study.

There was some indication that a number of physicians

did not understand differences between college and hospital schools

of nursing.

Closeness of kinship to a nurse showed a significant posi

tive correlation with physicians requiring less respect from nurses.

Analysis as to the relationship the sex of the physician had on dif
ferences of opinion about nursing was not made because there was only
one female physician included in the study.

Highly significant intercorrelations were found to exist be
tween factors judged to show preference for patient-centeredness in

the nurse, broad education for nurses, and independence from the phy
sician in the nurse.

Equally high correlations were found between

preferences for dependence upon the physician in the nurse, and edu
cation limited to nursing, and physician or function-centeredness in
the nurse.

Although factors from both triads were highly valued by

individual physicians in the study, and the majority of physicians
expressed preferences for some factors from each triad, the population
as a whole favored the dependent triad.

II.

CONCLUSIONS

Individual opinions regarding the nurse's role and ideal
characteristics varied widely but in most areas the opinions of the

majority of the physicians in the study were similar.
There was agreement between the American Nurses Association
and the majority of physicians in the study as to what functions are
involved in the role of the registered nurse.
I

The role of the!nurse, as seen by the majority of physicians
I

in the study, was that of helping the physician carry out the medical
program outlined for the patient by the physician as efficiently as
possible.

A kindly personality and concern for the patient's comfort

and needs were considered important, but secondary to efficiency in

assisting the physician.

There seemed to be a preference for the

nurse to be a technician and an assistant rather than a professional
associate.

Training in nursing procedures was considered more important
than a broad education by the majority of physicians included in the

study, although understanding scientific principles and study of

psychology and social services were endorsed by the population as a
whole.

Uiere was some indication that a number of physicians did not

understand differences between college and hospital schools of nursing.

Intelligence was considered by the population to be desirable
in the nurse. Leadership ability was valued above lack of leadership
ability.

Use of these qualities would seem to create conflict in a

subordinate role in which it was considered necessary to follow orders
very carefully.

The age of the physicians in the study significantly influenced
their opinions about nursing.

A Seventh-day Adventist orientation to life and graduation from
i

a Seventh-day Adventist medical school significantly influenced phy
sicians' opinions regarding the nurse's role and ideal characteristics
in some areas of the study.

I III.

RECOMMENDATIONS

As a result of the findings of this study the following recom
mendations were made: ;

1.

That students of nursing and students of medicine take some

classes together.

For example, a seminar class in interpersonal re

lations in which relationships with patients and between members of
the medical team could,be discussed.

2.

That joint committees of physicians and nurses be established

in hospitals, schools of medicine and schools of nursing, and on local,
I

regional and national levels to discuss problems in patient care and
develop better understanding between the two professions as to what
constitutes good patient care.

3.

That the nursing profession put forth a concentrated ef

fort to project the im^ge of the professional nurse to the public and
to the medical profession.

That committees be established with the

purpose of revamping the public image of nursing including writing
articles for medical journals, newspapers, and magazines, and sugges
tions for films, television shows, and medical conventions.

4.

That there be physician members on school of nursing

faculties and nurse members on school of medicine faculties.

5.

That schools of medicine and schools of nursing jointly

investigate the differcinces in social science and liberal arts back
grounds between students of medicine and students of nursing in an

effort to provide similar backgrounds and concepts in these areas.
Recommendations for Further Study

1.

That a similar study be done on a national level involving

physicians of all specialties.
2.

That the same study be done using nurses instead of phy

sicians and that the results be compared with the findings of this

study to determine differences and similarities in physicians' and
nurses' concepts of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics.

3. That the salie study be done using patients and that the
findings be compared with those of this study.

4.

That research be undertaken to determine if better patient

care results from physician function-centered nursing or patient-

centered nursing. EvajLuation of the level of nursing care given
could be made in terms of mortality, patient-hospital days, patient
satisfaction, physician satisfaction and nursing satisfaction.

5.

That a study be done to compare physicians' stated prefer

ences for the charactei^istics of the nurse and the actual character
istics of the nurses that are preferred by these same physicians.
6.

That research be done to determine whether better patient

care is given by graduates of hospital nursing schools or graduates
of college nursing schools.

Evaluation could be done in terms of

patient, physician and family satisfaction with the nursing care given.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE:

PHYSICIANS' OPINIONS OF NURSING

The following information will be needed to analyze and report the
information given. Please answer each question. Your answers will
not be connected with your name.

School of Medicine
Year of Graduation
Age
Sex
Religion

|

|

,

Which type of nursing school have you been most closely

associated with?
Hospital
College
Are any of the following members of your family nurses?

Wife

Mother

Sister

Daughter

Other

Section I

Please circle the rating number that best describes to what extent you
agree with each of the following statements regarding the Registered
Nurse.

EXAMPLE:

Strongly disagree
Some disagreement

3.

Neutral

4.
5.

Some agreement
Strongly agree

The nurse should admit any error she has made that might
effect the welfare of a patient.
Disagree

1.

1.
2.

Agree

The nurse's main function is to see that the physician's orders
are carried out.

Disagree

2.

Agree

Assisting the physician with procedures, examinations and treat
ments is an important function of the nurse.
Disagree

Agree

3.

Nurses should study psychology and other social sciences.
Disagree

Agree

4. Nurses should make]the decisions about what nursing care the
patient should receive providing their decisions are in harmony

with the physician's medical program for the patient.
Disagree

5.

Agree

A nurse should have an order before giving a patient aspirin.
Disagree

6.

Agree

Nurses should know the scientific principles underlying the care
of patients.
Disagree

Agree

Section II

Please circle the rating number that best describes your opinion as to
whether or not the following should be functions of the Registered Nurse.
1.

Teaching patients and their families.

Helping them understand and

adjust to the illn<iss and its care.

Disagree
2.

4

5

Agree

2

3

4

5

Agree

1

1

2

3

4

5

Agree

4

5

Agree

4

5

Agree

Understanding.
2

3

Research to improve patient care.

Disagree

6.

1

Emotional support.
Disagree

5.

3

Rehabilitation such as exercises, range of motion, etc.
Disagree

4.

2

Giving bed baths or other routine bedside care.

Disagree

3.

1

1

2

3

Desk work such as rmking medicine tickets, ordering supplies, and
checking orders.
Disagree

Agree

7.

Planning home nursing care.
Disagree

8.

1

2

3

4

5

Liaison between patient, doctor, family and hospital.
Disagree

9.

Agree

Supervising non-phofessional personnel.

Organizing work on ward.

Disagree

10.

Agree

Agree

Assisting the physician with exams, tests, and treatments.
Disagree

Agree

11. Spiritual support|of the patient.
Disagree
12.

1

i

2

3

Agree

Making patients comfortable.
Disagree

13.

Agree

Prevention of injury, disease, and deformity in the hospital and
community.

Disagree

14.

Agree

Responsible for planning the hospital nursing care of each
patient.
Disagree

15.

Agree

Observing, reporting, and recording symptoms and reactions.
Disagree

16.

Checking doctors
Disagree

17.

1

orders and making sure they are carried out.
2

3

4

5

Agree

Questioning the doctors* orders as to accuracy.
Disagree

18.

Agree

1

2

3

4

5

Agree

Having equipment ready for the physician, taking messages, etc.
Disagree

Agree

tisy-f ' ^

19.

Responsible for scheduling patients' tests and treatments in the
best possible order.
Disagree

Agree

20. Responsible for good relationships between unit and other depart
ments.

Disagree

Agree

21. Giving medications and treatments as ordered by the physicians.
Disagree

Agree

Section III

From the above list of functions, please list the FIVE most important

functions of the nurse iii the order of their importance.

Section IV

A supervisor on a medical unit finds it necessary to choose only one of
the two nurses described in each statement below to join her staff of
registered nurses.

Please circle the letter that indicates the better

choice.

1.
2.

a.

Nurse A took her nursing at a hospital school of nursing,

b.

Nurse B took her nursing in a college school of nursing.

a.

Nurse A received honors in nursing school. She has a reputation
for being very intelligent although she has an average to slightly

b.

Nurse B has a reputation for having a very good personality but
her school grades were somewhat below average.

a.

Nurse A knows her nursing procedures well.

b.

efficient. Her' interest and knowledge are in nursing,
Nurse B has a basic knowledge of, and interest in liberal arts,
social and basic science. She understands her nursing proce

dull personality.

3.

She is quick and

dures but is not as quick and efficient as Nurse A.

4.

a. Nurse A treats physicians as superiors for whom she has respect,
b.

Nurse B treats doctors as equals.

She is courteous to them as

she is to other members of the health team.

Nurse A has a dominant personality.

leader.

She is regarded as a

She argues for her own point of view.

She supervises

and directs others.

Nurse B's personality is characterized by deference.
others make decisions and take leadership.

She lets

She does what is

expected of her.

Nurse A feels inferior to others and feels guilty when she does
something wrong. She usually accepts the blame.
Nurse B has self-confidence. She attacks contrary points of

view.

She usually feels she is not to blame when things go wrong,

a.

Nurse A places great emphasis on a smoothly running unit. She
is orderly and efficient. She follows orders exactly. She is

b.

Nurse B places great emphasis on getting to know her patients

pleasant to patients.
and their likes and dislikes.

She is less concerned about

efficient running of the unit.

She sometimes modifies the

doctors' orders to what she feels the patient needs.
A patient's blood pressure dropped from 115/70 to 80/50. His skin
was cold and clammy and his pulse was rapid and weak. It was 2:00 a.m.
and the nurse was not able to contact the physician on call. Which
nurse chose the appropriate action?

a.

Nurse A elevated the foot of the bed and continued to call,

b.

Nurse B started an I.V. of 5% dextrose in saline and continued

until 30 minutes later she reached a physician.

to call until 30 minutes later she reached a physician.

Section V

Please list by number for by name and number) the ten characteristics

you consider most impoirtant in the ideal Registered Nurse. List in
order of importance from one to ten.

1.

Anticipates patients' needs.

2.

Careful and down-to-earth.

3. Creative, takes iijxitiative, has own ideas.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Efficient and orderly.
Energetic and hard working.
Enjoys nursing, sdems happy.
Follows orders veiy carefully.

8.

Friendly and communicative.

9.

Honest.

10.

Humble and modest.

11.

Imperturbable andicalm.

12. Independent, self4confident, has leadership ability.
13. Uses opportunities to do health teaching.
14.

Intelligent.

15. Lets others assume leadership, make decisions; cooperates with
group.

16. Nonspecialized (able to care for almost any type of patient).
17.

Observant.

18.

Professional in attitude, appearance, and conduct.

19.

Punctual.

20.
21.

Religious.
Shows proper respect.

22. Tender touch (kind, gentle, warm, concerned with patient's
emotional needs).
23.

Well trained.

24.
25.

Well educated medically.
Well educated non-medically.

APPENDIX B

EXPLANATORY LETTER SENT TO PHYSICIANS THAT COULD NOT

BE CONTACTED BY PHONE OR PERSONALLY

Dear Dr.

■

I have tried several times to contact you by telephone because I
wanted to talk with you personally about some research I am doing.
Since I was not able to do so, I will try to explain by letter
what I am doing.

I am interested in finding out physicians' opinions about nursing.
This information could be used to improve physician-nurse relation
ships and would be of value to nurses engaged in Nursing Education
and Nursing Service.

I wish it were possible to talk to you personally about your opinions

of the nurse's role and ideal characteristics. Your opinions are,
I feel, of real value. Since it is felt that interviewing would
bias the opinions received, I would like to ask your help in ob
taining this information by questionnaire.
Enclosed you will find the questionnaire and necessary instructions.
A pilot study has shown that the questionnaire takes about twenty
minutes to complete. Your help would be sincerely appreciated if

you feel you can spare |the time to participate. This study has been
approved by the Loma Linda University School of Graduate Studies.
Sincerely yours.

Vaneta M. Condon

SELF-ADDRESSED FOST CARD RETURNED WITH QUESTIONNAIRE

Yes, I hav€: completed my questionnaire. I am
returning d.t under separate cover.

There is no

need to contact me again regarding the question
naire.

(Physician's name)

This Side of Card is for Address

Vaneta M. Condon
2101 Charlotte Street

Los Angeles 33, California

APPENDIX C

EXPLANATORY LETTER SENT WITH QUESTIONNAIRE TO PHYSICIANS

February, 1964

Dear Physician:

This is your part of the study we talked about a few days ago. This
study is to determine physicians' opinions of the nurse's role and
ideal characteristics. Your opinions are important to the success of
the study. Please do hot hesitate to express your real feelings, for
therein lies the value of such a project.

It is hoped that a better understanding of the physician's expectations
for the nurse will help- nurses engaged in nursing education and nursing
service, and will develop better understanding between the two pro
fessions.

Your name should not be on your questionnaire. ^ attempt will be
made to identify you oil your replies.

Please return your questionnaire in the enclosed self-addressed en

velope within the next [week or as soon as possible. At the same time
drop the enclosed post card in the mail so we will know that your
questionnaire has been returned and there is no need of contacting
you again.

It is realized that you are very busy, and your interest and cooper
ation is sincerely appreciated. A pilot study has shown that the
questionnaire takes approximately 20-25 minutes to complete.
Bound copies of this study should be available in either the Loma Linda

University Library or tie White Memorial Library after graduation this
year. This study is approved by the Loma Linda University School of
Graduate Studies. Please mail replies to:
Vaneta M. Condon

2101 Charlotte Street

Los Angeles, California 90033

APPENDIX D

JRICAL CODING METHOD USED

Biographical Data

School of Medicine:

Selected university 1_, Other

Year of Graduation:
Age:

Actual age used.

Sex:

Male 1^, Female 2.

Religion:

used for 1946,

for 1935, etc.

Seventh-day Adventist 1^, Other 2, Jewish _3.

Type of Nursing School: Hospital 1, College 2, Both 3.
Nurses in Family: Wife 1_, Mother, Sister or Daughter 2, No relative
or distant relative 3.

Rating Agreement With Statements About Nurse or Functions of Nurse

Strongly disagree
Some disagreement
Neutral

Some agreement
Strongly agree

Lng Importance of Functions of Nurse

Order of Importance

#1 (most important)
n
#3
#4
#5

Choosing Between Nurse A and Nurse B
Nurse A -

Nurse B - 2

Numerical Value

171

Rating Importance of Chiaracteristics of Nurse

Order of Importance
# 1
# 2
# 3
# 4
# 5
# 6
# 7
# 8
# 9
#10

Numerical Value

APPENDIX E

DIRECTIONS FOR JUDGES

Please judge the attached questionnaire to determine which of its

questions relate to th€! following preferences of physicians regarding
nurses.

1.

Read through section II of the questionnaire (on the nurse's

functions) and writje down on your work sheet:
a.

the functions which you feel are physician-related, or those

which depend uJon the physician or his orders; or
b.

2.

the functions which you feel are independent of the physician.

In sections I, IV, and V write down the questions which you feel
show the physician'is preference:

3.

a.

for a dependent nurse, or

b.

for an independent nurse.

Judge the questionnaire in the same way to determine which ques
tions show a preference for a nurse with:

a. a broad medical! and/or liberal arts education.
b.

an education limited to training in nursing (procedures, etc.).

4. Judge the questionnaire to determine which questions show a
preference for a nurse that is:
a.

patient-centered.

b.

function-centered or physician-centered.

Please choose only thos(i questions where the relation seems fairly
clear-cut. If there is a big question in your mind about the relation

ship, do not list the question.

List the questions on the worksheets in the following form; (Example)
Dependency

Independency

I. 1
11.^ 21

I. 3
II. 1

IV. 8a
V. 7

IV. Bb
V. 3

Because of the nature of the section, you will have no entries under
Section III.

QUESTIONS AGR]^ED UPON BY THREE JUDGES AS RELATING
TO PREFERENCE FOR SELECTED FACTORS

Preference for:

(Sections I, IV, and V)

Dependent Nurse
I.

Independent Nurse

1

I.

2
5
IV.

3a

IV.

3
4
6
3b

5b

6a
7a
8a
V.

7
10
15
21

Preference for a nurse with;

Broad Medical Education and/or
Liberal Arts Education

Education Limited

to Nursing

II.

6
10

U

14
IV.

lb

IV.

la
3a
V. 23

3

I.

I

1

II.

6

2
9

4
5
7

10

8

18

16

1

20

2

21

3
7b

IV.

3a
4a
7a

3

V.

7

APPENDIX F

NUMERICAL CODING SYSTEM USED TO DETERMINE SCORES FOR

SELECTED FACTORS FROM QUESTIONS JUDGED TO
RELATE TO THESE FACTORS

I 6c II; Questions rating agreement with statements about nurse
or functions ofi nurse or Sections I and II.

Choice shows stjrong preference for factor 2
Choice shows some preference for factor _!
Choice is neutrkl or against preference for factor
2

(Strongly agree or disagree)

1 (Some disagreement or disagreement)

Questions ratink importance of functions of nurse or Section III.
Functions favoring factor if listed as:
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

-

Questions offering choice between Nurse A and Nurse B or
Section IV.

Choice showing preference for factor
T
Choice showing preference against factor £
Questions rating importance of characteristics of nurse or
Section V.

Functions favoring factor if listed as:
#1-2
#2-2
#3-2
#4 - 2

#
#
#
#

6
7
8
9

-

#5 - 2

#10 -

APPENDIX G

SUMMARIES OF DATA
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■' f*
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1 -

',Jf
S<

\
!"

■:

r

i

medi

on ward

nel, organizing work

Supervising nonprofessional person
2

4

nursing care
Liaison: patient,

doctor, family
hospital

3

ordering supplies
and checking orders
Planning home

cine tickets,

Desk work:

4

9

3

7

3

5

4 11

1

9 12 10

0

Research to im

1

3 11 13

0

prove patient care

3

70

5

13 47 1

19 33 0

30 30 0

19 21 0

29 28 1

14 53 0

32 12 0

20

4

Category
2

*

2

3

4

4.23 19.74 74.73

5.6412.6940.8939.481.41

1.41

2.82

5.64

4.23

9.87 42.30 42.30

4.23

7.05 18.33 66.27 1.41

5.64 15.51 26.79 46.53

1.41

12.69 16.92 14.10 26.79 29.61

0

0

4.23 15.51 18.33 45.12 16.92

9.87

S

Per Cent Choosing Categoi

9.87 21.15 31.02 28.20

1

Physicians' Choice by Category Number
No. Choosing

7 15 22

1

Emotional support
unders tending

of motion

exercises, range

Rehabilitation:

bedside care

Bed baths, routine

and families

Function

REGISTERED NURSE AS EXPRESSED BY SEVENTY-ONE PHYSICIANS

OR NOT TWENTY-ONE LISTED FUNCTIONS SHOULD BE FUNCTIONS OF THE

4.43

4.03

3.44

4.16

4.86

3.55

3.07

Value

Mean

SUMMARY OF DATA SHOWING DEGREE OF AGREEMENT OR DISAGREEMENT AS TO WHETHER

TABLE XXIII

Standard

1.16

1.39

1.07

1.13

Deviation

'
/

- ffV - ''T

Having equipment
ready for physician,
taking messages

racy

orders as to accu

Questioning doctors'

out

they are carried

orders, being sure

2

2

0

Checking doctors'

and reactions

0

each patient
Observing, reporting,
recording symptoms

Planning hospital
nursing care of

community
0

3

0

2

6

5 13

3

0

0

6

5 10

0

injury, deformity
in hospital and

Making patients
comfortable

Prevention: disease

4

2 15
0 6

1

2
0

0

23 37 1

13 49 1

4 56 1

6630

15 44 0

18 37 1

18 34 0
13 52 0

20 46 0

2.82

2.82

0

0

0

0

2.82
0

0

5.64 28.20 64.86

5.64 78.96 1.41

8.46 88.83

4.23 18.33 69.09 1.41

0

2.82

8.46 21.15 62.04

7.05 18.33 32.43 52.17 1.41

4.23

0

0

8.46

7.05 14.10 25.38 52.17 1.41

2.82 21.15 25.38 47.94
0
8.46 18.33 73.32

1.41

Per Cent Choosing CaLego^

Physicians' Choice by Category Number
No. Choosing
Category

Spiritual support

ments

exams, tests, treat

Assisting physician:

Function

TABLE XXIII (Continued)

4.06

4.49

4.94

1.07

.63

4.24

1.02

4.13

1.67

4.65

4.56

Standard
Deviation

Mean
Value

.

^

by physician

treatments as ordered

Some agreement
Strongly agree

No response

Neutral

3.

4.
5.
*

6 62 2

1 4 13 13 38 2

3 9 7 14 37 1

1 2 3 4 5 *

Category

2

3

4

5

*

0

0

■

.

1.41 8.46 87.42 2.82

1.41 5.64 18.33 18.33 53.58 2.82

4.23 12.69 9.87 19.74 52.17 1.41

1

Per Cent Choosing Category

Physicians' Choice by (

TABLE XXIII (Concluded)

No. Choosing

Giving medications and 0 0 1

unit-^nd—ohher-de
partments

relationships between

Responsible for good

treatments in best
order

Scheduling tests and

Legend for Category Numbers;
1. Strongly disagree
2. Some disagreement

II. 21

II. 20

II. 19

Function

.

4.88

4.20

4.04

Value

Mean

I. 5

I. 4

I. 3

I. 2

patient aspirin.

order before giving a

A nurse should have an

patient.

medical program for the

with the physician's

decisions are in harmony

nursing care the patient
receives providing their

Nurses should make the
decisions about what

sciences.

chology and other social

Nurses should study psy

of the nurse.

Assisting the physician
with procedures, exami
nations, and treatments
is an important function

ried out.

4 5 30 29

5 7 17 42

0 4 15 51

7 3 24 35

8 11 5 15 32

2

0

0

1

0

0

1

ing

The nurse's main function
is to see that the phy-

1 234 5

I. 1

spond-

Rating No.

not Re-

No.

No.

Number
Indicating

Statement

tion

Jues-

1

2

3

4

5

5.64 21.15 71.91

5.64 7.05 42.30 40.89

7.05 9.97 23.97 59.22

0

9.87 4.23 33.84 49.35

11.28 15.51 7.05 21.15 45.12

2.82

1.41

Per Cent Indicating
Rating
Number

TO SIX STATEMENTS REGARDING THE REGISTERED NURSE

4.21

1.41

1.41

1.41

ation
Group

ing
ing^

1.01

Devi-

for

Standard

Mean
Value

Per Cent
Ce:
not
RespoiidRespon

SUMMARY OF DATA SHOWING DEGREE OF AGREEMENT OF SEVENTY-ONE PHYSICIANS

TABLE XXIV

Neutral

Some agreement
Strongly agree

3.

Strongly disagree
Some disagreement

4.
5.

1.
2.

scientific principles
underlying the care of
patients.

Nurses should know the

Statement

2 2 18 49

0

not Responding

Indicating
Rating No.
1 234 5
0

No.

Number

0

1

3

Number

4

5

2.82 2.82 25.38 69.09

2

Per Cent Indicating
Rating

TABLE XXIV (Concluded)

Re^pond-

Per Cent
Mean

Group

Value
for

Emotional support

2

6

Planning nursing care

for each patient

2

Supervising nonprofessional personnel

exams, etc.

Assisting physician
with treatments,

ordered

5

9

and treatments as

Giving medications

20

2

35

Important

1

3

4

4

7

11

15

6

2

6

5

9

4

4

14

3

No.

Including
Five Most

as

cians

Listing

No. Physi-

Total
Score

Observing and re
porting symptoms

carried out

being sure they ate

^heefcing^rder^ and -

Function

6

2

7

4

6

7

4

4

2

4

8

4

5

5

2.66

3.52

2.73

2.89

3.44

3.04

r.94

Function

Degree of
Agreement with

Listing in
Five Most
Important

Rating on 1-5
Scale Showing

Mean Score
by Those

OF THE REGISTERED NURSE AS RATED BY SEVENTY-ONE PHYSICIANS

SUMMARY OF DATA SHOWING ORDER OF IMPORTANCE OF TWENTY-ONE LISTED FUNCTIONS

TABLE XXV

ation

Devi

Standard

Deskwork

other routine bedside

Giving bedbaths and

best possible order

tests and treatments in

Schedule patients'

injury and deformity

Prevent disease and

Spiritual support

and hospital

physician, family

Liaison patient,

family

Teaching patient and

comfortable

Making patients

Function
cians

Score

Important

Five Most

Including

No. Physi

Total

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

2

0

2

2

2

3

2

2

3

0

3

4

5

0

0

0

5

2

5

6

0

4

3

2

4

6

4.5

1.66

2.33

2.2

Agreement with
Function

4

Five Most
Important

3

2

Scale Showing
Degree of

by Those
Listing in

as
No.

Rating on 1-5

Mean Score

Listing

TABLE XXV (Continued)

Deviation

Standard

cians

Score

0

0

partments

unit and other de

Relationship between

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

3

0

0

1

0

2

4

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

2.0

4.0

Important

by Those
Listing in
Five Most

as
No.
2

Mean Score

Listing

0

Important

Five Most

Including

No. Physi-

Total

Planning home nursing

messages

Having equipment ready
for physician, taking

as exercises, range
of motion, etc.

Rehabilitation such

of physicians' orders

<Jueshioni:ttg^ accuracy

Research to improve
patient care

Function

TABLE XXV (Concluded)

Function

Scale Showing
Degree of
Agreement with

Rating on 1-5

Deviation

Standard

Per cent of physicians choosing
25-50% of answers judged as
relating to factor
23.72

23.72

Nurse

Nurse

Per cent of physicians choosing
0-25% of answers judged as
relating to factor

to be related to factor

Number of physicians choosing
from 75-100% of answers judged

to be related to factor

Number of physicians choosing
from 50-757o of answers judged

to be related to factor

Number of physicians choosing
from 25-50% of answers judged

to be related to factor

NumbeT^oT^hyslcXans^hoosing
from 0-25% of answers judged

Dependent

Independent

33.90

Broad
Education

Nurse with

15.25

Limited to
Nursing

Education

Factors

35.60

Centered
Nurse

Patient-

10.16

FunctionCentered Nurse

Physician or

SUMMARY OF DATA SHOWING PREFERENCE FOR SELECTED FACTORS IN THE REGISTERED NURSE
AS EXPRESSED BY FIFTY-NINE PHYSICIANS WHO RETURNED COMPLETED
OR NEARLY COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRES

TABLE XXVI

59.06

13.42
75

25

Standard deviation in per cent

Per cent of physicians showing
preference for factor

Per cent of physicians showing
preference against factor

15.25

Mean per cent of answers chosen
by physicians relating to factor

relating to factor

Per cent of physicians choosing
75-1007o of answers judged as

50-757o of answers judged as
relating to factor

59.32

11.38

56.06

69.49

Nurse

Nurse

Per cent of physicians choosing

Dependent

Independent

12.52

50.54

57.62

Broad
Education

Nurse with

13.24

63.33

16.91

67.79

Limited to
Nursing

Education

Factors

TABLE XXVI (Concluded)

16.63

53.33

16.16

49.15

Centered
Nurse

Patient-

13.39

65.42

27.12

62.71

Centered Nurse

Function-

Physician or

IV. 4

IV. 3

IV. 2

IV. 1

Q. No.

Nurse

health team.

other members of the

with courtesy, same as

Treats physicians as
superiors, with respect.
Treats doctors as equals,

and efficient as Nurse A.

stands nursing procedures
well, but not as quick

Interest and knowledge in
nursing.
Has knowledge and interest
in liberal arts, social
and basic science, under

Knows nursing procedures
well. Quick and efficient.

somewhat below average.

Reputation for very good
personality, school grades

school, reputation for
being very intelligent,
slightly dull personality.

Received honors in nursing

school

Took her nursing at college

school.

Took her nursing at hospital

Nurse Description
A

26

6

39

21

B

7

4

6

17

No Choice

No. Choosing

rj'1!., •: -

53.58

86.01

36.66

46.53

A

36.66

8.46

54.99

29.61

B

9.87

5.64

8.46

23.97

No Choice

Per Cent Choosing
Value'^'

Numerical

OF ONE OF TWO NURSES TO BE EMPLOYED AS A STAFF NURSE ON A MEDICAL UNIT

Deviation

Standard

SUMMARY OF DATA SHOWING CHOICES OF SEVENTY-ONE PHYSICIANS IN EIGHT SEPARATE SITUATIONS

TABLE XXVII

IV. 7

IV. 6

IV. 5

Q. No.

Nurse

feels patient needs

unit, sometimes modifies
doctor's orders when she

likes and dislikes. Less
concerned about efficient

Emphasis on getting to
know her patients, their

tients.

Places emphasis on smoothly
running unit, orderly and
efficient, follows orders
exactly, pleasant to pa

is not to blame.

Feels inferior to others,
feels guilt when she does
something wrong, usually
accepts blame.
Has self-confidence, at
tacks contrary point of
view, usually feels she

her.

Personality characterized
by deference, lets others
lead and make decisions,
does^liat i s expected^of

and directs others.

Dominate personality,
leader, argues for own
point of view, supervises

Nurse Description
40

A

4

26

24

B

7

15

7

No Choice

No. Choosing

84.60

42.30

56.40

A

5.64

36.66

33.84

B

9.87

21.15

9.87

No Choice

Per Cent Choosing

TABLE XXVII (Continued)

Value *

Numerical

Standard
Deviation

IV. 8

Q. No.

to call physician.

in Saline and continued

Started I.V. 5% dextrose

Elevated foot of bed,
continued to try to reach
physician.

able to contact physician.

weak; 2 a.m. nurse not

Patient's blood pressure
dropped from 115/70 to
80/50, skin cold and
clammy, pulse rapid and

Nurse Description

Nurse A
Nurse B

1-2

Possible Range

1.
2.

J for Numerical Values

Nurse
A

22

B

12

No Choice

No. Choosing

52.17

A

31.02

B

16.92

No Choice

Per Cent Choosing

TABLE XXVII (Concluded)

Value "

Numerical

Standard
Deviation

Follows orders

9

patient's needs

Anticipates

conduct

pearance and

attitude, ap

212

3

4

3

4

216

Professional in

8

6

3

224

Intelligent

7

2

4

4

230

Observant

6

very carefully

3

8

4

258

Efficient and

4

251

7

7

285

Well trained

3

5

5

14

300

orderly

3

5

1

5

3

6

3

6

2

9^ 1

2

Honest

9

_1

2

seems happy

Enjoys mtrsing^

Important

Ten Most

Score

in Order of

Importance

Number

Listing in

Total

Characteristics

4

2

6

5

5

6

5

5

1

4

2

5

7

3

6

5

3

2

(i

5

4

6

1

11

6

3

4

4

Z

6

4

6

1

5

6

4

1

2

1

7

6

6

0

3

2

2

6

5

1

8

Number Listing as:

AS RELATED TO THE REGISTERED NURSE BY SEVENTY-ONE PHYSICIANS

5

10

1

5

2

5

3

4

1

9

2

5

5

1

2

3

3

1

0

10

SUMMARY OF DATA SHOWING ORDER OF IMPORTANCE OF TWENTY-FIVE LISTED CHARACTERISTICS

TABLE XXVIII

Tender touch--

Careful and

17

Independent: selfconfident; leader
ship ability

down-to-earth

Religious

initiative

Creative--takes

and calm

Imperturbable

communicative

Friendly and

16

15

14

13

Well educated

12

medically

Energetic aiid
hardworking

warm, kind, etc.

11

10

tance

Importance

Impor-

Characteristics

in Order of

No. in

Order of

Total
Score

Important

.Ten Most

Listing in

Number

TABLE XXVIII (Continued)

Number Listing as: '

27

TTses opportunities

20

5

21

Well educated non-

22

0

1
0

2
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
0

0
0

0
0

5
0

17
0

Humble and modest

Lets others assume

24

25

decisions, etc.

leadership, make

1

2

2
0
0
0
0

0

1

0

6

1

1
0

20

2

0
0

3

2

0

0

0

1
1

2

0

Shows proper respect

1
0

0

1

0

0

1

0

5

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

2

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

0

8

7

6

5

4

3

Number Listing as:

23

medically

5

21

Punctual

8

6

Important

Ten Most

Listing in

Number

21

teaching

to do health

28

Non-specialized

Score

Total

19

Importance

in Order of

Characteristics

TABLE XXVIII (Concluded)

0

3.40

3.33

4.20

4.20

3.37

4.66
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to obtain physicians' opinions
concerning the registered nurse's role and ideal characteristics. A
review of literature was done and a pilot study was conducted. The
descriptive survey method was used. The opinions of seventy-one
internists on the stafiis of two hospitals connected with a churchrelated university were; obtained through use of a questionnaire.

Analysis of the data w^s made by computer, by counts and by an item

analysis. Forty-one ol the physicians in the study were graduates
of the school of medicine of the selected university and were Seventh-

day Adventist in relig?.ous belief. Twenty-one functions, adapted from
a statement made by the American Nurses Association received ratings

from neutral to strong! agreement that each should be a function of
the registered nurse. There was no strong group disagreement with
any of the listed functions, although individual opinions varied
considerably. When asked to choose the five of these functions they
considered most important, the population chose the following, in

order of most importailce: checking doctors' orders and being sure
they were carried out; observing and reporting symptoms and reactions;
giving medications and treatments as ordered by the physician; as
sisting the physician with examinations, procedures and treatments;

and supervising non-professional personnel. The ten characteristics
considered most important were chosen by the population from a list

of 25 given in the qu(istionnaire. They were, in order of importance;

j^RNIER nADCLirF"

OH!At, uiaRAiit

UOIViA Lll-'OA

L.OMA LINDA, CALSFORNIA

enjoys nursing, seems happy; honest; well-trained; efficient and
orderly; follows orders very carefully; observant; intelligent; pro

fessional in attitude, appearance and conduct; anticipates patients'
needs; and warm, kind, and gentle.

Factors judged to show preference

for an education limited to nursing, dependence upon the physician

and physician or functj.on-centeredness in the nurse showed high posi
tive correlations between factors and were preferred by the population

to factors judged to show preference for a broad education, independ

ence from the physiciail and patient-centeredness in the nurse. Factors
found to significantly influence physicians' opinions regarding the
nurse's role and ideal'characteristics were:

the age of the physician.

graduation from the selected university, and Seventh-day Adventist
religious belief.

It vJ-as concluded that the role of the nurse, as

seen by the majority or the physicians in the study, was that of
helping the physician carry out his medical programs for the patient

as efficiently as possible. A kindly personality and concern for the
patients' comfort and needs were considered important; but secondary.
Training in nursing procedures was considered more important than a

broader education for ijhe nurse. Recommendations for improving
I

understanding between physicians and nurses and recommendations for
further study were made.

